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GOV.-GENERAL 
AND CONSORT 
AT KELOWNA
City Honoured On Wednesday By 
Brief Visit Of H.E. The Earl And 
Countess Of Bessborough
Yesterday was an historic day for 
the city of Kclowija. Tlicir Excctleii 
cics. the Governor-General and tl̂ e 
Countess of Oessborougli, who touchet’ 
this soil for a brief interval in the fore 
noon,made that history, and the visit 
of the King’s Kepresentative and his 
ftracious consort will lipgcr long in 
jiicinory. They came, and ere they 
departed tliey had won a pcrniancnt 
place ill the hearts of the peO))le of Ke 
lowna, particularly the charifiing Coun­
tess. whose winning personality in­
stantly endeared her to all in this part 
of, a far-lliing Empire.
Long before the  ̂s,s. “SicamouJs,' 
which brought the distinguished party 
on the siiilny waters of Okanagan Lake 
from Penticton- on a morning that was 
ideal, rounded the point off the Aipiat- 
ic Pavilion, the City Park, where an iiir 
formal reception was held, was crowd- 
-Cd with citizens vvho abandoned their 
work t6 welcome Their Excellencies. 
Here also were assembled the Kelowna 
Hoy Scouts, the Sea. Cadets, ’ Girl 
Guides and war .veterans of the Canad­
ian Legion, in addition to the pupils bf 
the Kelowna schools. Spectators lined 
 ̂ tht! C.P.R. Wharf and other points of 
vantage as the boat pulled into the 
pier at to a.m. . ,
i The red coats of the Royal Canad­
ian \Mountcd Police gave the first sign 
that' distinguished passengers were 
" .aboard. Thoy crossed the gang plank 
. and stood stiffly at attention as a tall, 
slightly greyed gentleman, attired in a 
.grey .suit, with Hat and cane in his 
hand, .stepped briskly across the plank 
I :lo the Wharf. This was the Go'vefnor- 
Gchcral. Behind him came a charming 
lady in. a dark qoat and widerbrinimct 
.'liaC her  ̂ beauty accentuated by the 
smile with which she greeted the 
Alirong—the Countess of Bessborough 
the most photographed lady in the land 
The retinue, included - Lord Bessbor- 
ough’s^.seerctary and his aides-de-camp.
Their Exceltencics, were welcomed to 
Kelowna by Mayor D. ,Ki Gordon, Mrs 
Gordon,’ Mr, Grotc Stirling, M.P., Mrs- 
Stirling, and the Aldermen of the city, 
As the party left the wharf for the 
Cenotaph in City; Park, they were 
cheered by the crowd. Arriving at the 
Cenotaph, the .Governor-Gelicral was 
greeted by Gol. L. A. deVic Carey, in 
charge of - the, veterans of the' Legion. 
He shook hands with, e^ch one and had 
a word for all of them after which he 
reviewed the; Boy Scouts, in chargd; of 
District Commissioner E. C. Weddell 
and S.M. Laidlaw, and the Sea Cadets, 
all of whom were grouped about the 
Cenotaph.; -/ M the Countess
- inspected^the Girl Guides and chatted 
with Mrs.. Maude Roxby and Mrs.
: Timacus,,; who were in charge of the 
Company.
Before proceeding to-the front-of the 
grandstand,'which was^aily decorated 
with the Union Jack.- Lord Bessbor­
ough laid a wreath oh the Cenotaph, 
standing for a moment with bowed 
head.
When the strains of “God Save The 
King,’* struck up by the Kelowna Band, 
had died away, ^Mayor Gordon,. in a 
few appropriate remarks,; requested the 
Governof-Getteral..tp address the school 
students. , , '
/ Smilingly and with perfect enuncia­
tion, His Excellency said that, he was 
glad of the opportunity to visit Kel­
owna, but he regretted that the visit 
had to be brief He realized the loyalty 
of the district,to Ahe- King in.' noting 
' the considerable number who had paid 
the supreme sacrifice during the Great 
War.
glad to see SO many Scouts, 
Cadets, Guides and- school children, 
among whom were plenty of boys. He 
took an interest in the small ones as he 
had = a young Canadian of his own to 
look after. Concluding, he suggested 
that if-they were interested in a holiday 
they should he granted: one on Thurs­
day, the birthday of Lady 'Bessborough; 
(Cheers by the children, who are en­
joying that holiday today.)
^Lady . Bessborough - was : • presented 
with a beautiful: floral bouquet by little  ̂
Millicent Richards^ daught'er of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Richards, and during the band 
rendition of “O Canada” the Countess 
and Governor-General shook hands apd 
conversed; with a number of citizens.
The proceedings at an endi the party 
retunicd to, the b o a t.A s  the “Sica- 
mous’’ pulled away from the wharf 
. 'three rousing cheers and a tiger were 
given; by the crowd. Their Excellencies 
stood : on deck; and smilingly waved 
their farewell.
The distinguished party arrived at 
' Vernon in the afternoon. It is under- 
- stood that they proceeded from there 
on their return to the east. Their son, 
Cord Duncannom has already returned;
During his brief sojourn, the Gov­
ernor-General asked many questions 
relative . to. the district and expressed 
his desire to return again at some 
future date. '
While the boat awaited the return 
from the park of. the party, Mr. D. 
Macfarlanc, of the ’ Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange, arranged a delightful sur­
prise for their. Excclleniries; Selecting 
•the choicest ’fruits, from his orchard, 
he decorated their tnble, with three var­
ieties of ''plums, the Reide Claude de 
,Bnvay, the Sugar' plum and Pond’s 
, Seedling. Crawford and Elberta peach­
es, Bartlett pears. Atlas and Graveii- 
stein apples and Hearts of Gold canta­
loupe’. In the.centre was pKced three 
bunches of the choicest varieties of 
grapes, supplied by Mr. Pilmer, of the 
Richter Street Greenhouses.
EXHIBITION 
OF WOMEN’S 
HANDICRAFT
Four Local Women’s Institutes Com 
bine To Make Splendid Showing 
Of Fancy-Work
CITY ACQUIRES
MORE REAL ESTATE
Eighty-Three Lots Pass To 
Ownership At Tax Sale
Civic
As lias been the custom iccciitly, 
the regular busiue.s9 sc.Ssioii of the City 
Council on Monday niglil was hotli
[ADVERTISING AS 
AID TO FRUIT 
MARKETING
¥
brief ainl tinintcresliiig, little beyond Cartel Council Favours Contribution 
routine being dealt witli. AH the inoni-1 By Shippers Towards Campaign 
ber.s were in attendance. For Export Markets
1 be report of the City Collector and
I.- . . I ,•  r  1 T.- ; I Assessor upon the recent uniuial tax, . , . . . .
.... held on September 1st, showed!. Advertising on the home and export
I f .1 A l l  1' . r '  City for the equivalent pf $5,279.53 in , . , . . . .ed lor the Ambulance J'lmd^ l  lie In- .-irrears of taxes and charges'. The ns-Bhiy afternoon last, following tran.s- 
stitntes taking part m the txlidnt in-| oyi number of defaults .was swollen j îctioii of the business for which the
Her Excellency 
The Countess of Bessborough
ANNUAL SCHOOL TREAT .
BY P. B.' WILLITS ^  C6.
Pupils Enjoy Fine Pictures At Em­
press Theatre
On the occasion of their annual 
school treat, Messrs. P,’ B. Willits & 
Co., Ltd., pioneer pharmacists of this 
city, were hosts to the school students 
of Kelowna and district at the Empress 
Theatre on Friday and Saturday, when 
pupils of the Elementary, High and 
tnral Behoofs were treated to a mo­
tion picture performance packed with 
thrilling drama and comedy reels a- 
plenty to balance the entertainment.
At the matiuce and two evening 
hows on h'riday, the jirogrammc in 
eluded the feature picture, “The Doom 
d Battalion,” a comedy entitlec 
Lighthoii.se Love,” one of the popular 
Mickey Mouse series, starring Mickey 
(Himself) Mouse in a “Duck Hunt,” 
and Paramount News. The Saturday 
morning show .consisted of four come 
dies, including the two named, to tic 
kle the risibilities of the younger chil­
dren,:
The feature, “The Doomed Battal­
ion,” a thrilling war story, had for its 
setting; the Austrian-Italian front, with 
the - towering. Alps as a background. 
An exciting plot was run to its con­
clusion in this picturesque part of the 
worid, the : entertainment \  value of 
which was enhanced by the superb 
photography.
GANDHI DETERMINED
ON HUNGER STRIKE
PQONA, India> Sept. 15.—Gandhi is 
determined .to . begin a “fast : unto 
death,’’ he told "official visitors who 
saw' him ; in Yerocla’ Jail here today. 
When they asked him whether he had 
changed his mjiid over the-determina­
tion to refuse food until G r^ t Britain’s 
adjustment of the - Indian ̂  communal 
problem satisfies him̂  he said, smiling: 
Why should I change my mind?” .
It is reported here'that Gandhi may 
>e released at any. moment by the gov-, 
ernment.
LONDON. Sept. IS.—The British 
Government has .decided that, as Stoon 
as . Gandhi begins the - hunger strike 
which' he has said he wilL start on 
Septemhey ;:20th,: he will be removed 
:Tom Yeroda Jail .to a private residence. 
The!.anhauncementvby the India Office 
said it is .hoped that it will hot be nec­
essary to -impose any further restric­
tions, but that this will depend upon 
whether the liberty accorded him lends 
itself to the promotion of cml dis­
obedience.
, fi^ ^6. At the tax sale held on September Columbia slnppcr.s were asked to cpii-
t.' 'T; one hundred parcels were o f - “lajonty signified their
fered for sale, of which two were pur- williiigiiess to assist the export adver- 
and Mrs. IL K. Gordon. mo.st difficult. Lliascd and iiincty-ciglit fell to the C i t y ,  t'smg campaign along the lines of 
. Among the outstanding exhibits was Qf these, one purcliaso and tlirce which Previous years by subscribing a fixed 
.iconsignincnt of work front the I n s t i t - c i v i c  property have siiicc been ®rim of $4,000. - Eastern shippers, said
utt.ot the Blind, Vancouver, which con- Egjj.cmcd. CapL Burrows, were prepared to con
iir . By-Law No. 587, amctuliiig the Dog tribute their share, making $25,000 in
faslnoncd by the deft hands of those LJcciicc and Regulation By-Law, was Ml- sum, added to the subscrip-
*.............. given reconsideration and final pas- tmii of the Department of Trade and
sage. Commerce of an equal amount, made a
, I Upon completion of routine and total of $50,000 available for publicity 
llns display, passage of accounts, the Council for- •'* the United Kingdom. ;
........ ........ . mally adjourned UntirMoiulay, Septr . With regard to donicstic advertising,
ember 26th, and thereafter held a short 't was suggested by C;»pt, Burrows that 
meeting in committee to €11401588 final jobber^ contribute $1 per
n.w. ; r .i I arrangements for the reception of each. a.s the jobbers were agreeable
Their, ExceH the Governor-Gen- aud were already paying on this basis
! ‘‘fT I"- oral and the Countess of Bessborough. 0«tarJo shipments. The proposal,siitiiif n .̂ ->.-.1,.., ---- 'however, was not enthusiastically re»
ccived' at Thursday's meeting, but 
ADDENDUM TO | committee was appointed to get
M A R K E T S  B U L L E T I N  with all shippers for their fina
decision in the matter
who, despite the fiict that they have 
becî  robbed of the precious gift of 
sight, are wonderfully .capable with 
their sense of touch, 
which included baskets, rubber mats 
madc'from automobile tire tubes and 
various other articles, was sold for the 
benefit of the blind.
fh
His Excellency 
The Earl Of Bessborough
t utc—a “flower garden.” The pur- 
''Chascr of a flower, who was privileged 
to make her own selection of an arti­
ficial bloom, was rewarded with a prize 
attached to the “root” of the flower.
A ham guessing contest was con­
ducted during the afternoon, Mrs 
House, of Rutland, being the lucky 
winner.
Tea was served by the ladies of the 
Okanagan Mission Institute, and ice 
cream was provided hv the Rutland 
Institute.
The numerous prizes awarded were
Can Five Per Cent Not In Cartel 
Disrupt The Prairie Market?
Advertising Iti United Kingdom
Dealing first with export advertising, 
Capt. Burrows said that for the past 
two or three years the Canadian fruit 
shippers had been co-operating with the.. (By J. A. Grant)
In answer to this question, we may | Department of Trade arid Commerce 
point out that, as only forty per cent I in subscribing to the fund for advertis-' 
VA1.1A. *1̂® crop is allocated to the prairie l ing in the United Kingdom. -The De-
conlrFbuted* by"citi^*ensf ineixlnuBs'Vnd I five per cent of the whole partment put up $25,000 on the under-
members of the Institutes.
(Continued on Page 6)
aC .PRffl)D CE 
M A R K E R S  
B l i i m
McIntosh Season Now-In Full Swing 
—̂ r o p  Estimated To Amount 
, ' To Twelve Hundred Cars
I’lssued.by Markets, Branch, B. C 
partment of Agriculture, co-opera^ 
ting with the Dominion . Fruit 
Branch. Edited-, by J. A. Grant.)
No. 9 Vernon, B. C., Sept. 13, 1932
. Opening Of The Mac Season
This IS the opening week of the Mc- 
ntosh Red'apple deal, and this actually 
marks the s ta rt,of the apple deal for 
this, year. There is a hum an^ bustle 
over : the whole Okanagan district 
which drives / away any sign, of de- 
firession. Packing houses are all run­
ning at full blast and every day and .al­
most every hour finds the packing 
louses open and doing business.; The 
Valley packing houses are all modern­
ized,; and some of the large ones are 
the last word in modern equipment. 
The Kelowna Growers’ Exchange of
I becomes' one-eighth of the forty per 
cent. ■
The ci(y markets consume about one- 
half of the apples sent to the prairies, 
and the country trade the other half. 
We understand that the Independents 
ship mostly to city points, and if so, 
then the one-eighth becomes one- 
fourth of the total needs of the cities.
It is generally known that without 
efficient control of shipments there will 
be an oversupply of apples shipped to 
the prairies during the. harvest season; 
Prairie economic conditions have r.e- 
duced buying power. Oversupply is 
dynamite for jobbers and retailers, and 
they refuse to stock'more than a from 
day to day supply. If the supply were 
• less than the demand, the five per cent 
' could not do any damage, but, as it is, 
they can demoralize any market with 
much less volume than they control.
The cheapest buyers sell,as they buy 
and advertise their prices. ' No jobber 
or retailer can be expected to buy: at 
higher than the lowest quotations for
standing that the .shippers were to sub 
scribe an equal amount. In certain 
(Continued on page 6)
same quality goods, and they dô  not; 
they hold off until the- lowest price is 
met.
Growers should read our correspon­
dents’ ' reports from prairie points. 
They.,show that with bulk McIntosh 
on the market Wealthy prices slumped. 
The three Mac cars in Winnipeg re­
duced the .price on eight cars of WeaU 
thies,’ and these Macs  ̂were shipped in 
defiance of the Cartel (Committee’s or­
ders. There is no doubt'but the three 
cars of McIntosh were shipped by lii-' 
dependents, and they broke the WeaU
MANCHUKUO FORMALLY
. RECOGNIZED BY JAPAN
CHANG CHUN. Sept. 15.—The 
State of Manchtikuo. youngest of the 
world’s: commonwealths and born ;of 
the military campaign pi the Japanese 
army vin' Manchuria: was recognized 
officially by Japan today. At a drab 
and listless ceremony in the presence of 
Manchukuo officials and the corps of 
Japanese advisors, Cheng; Hsiao-Hsu; 
Premier of Manchukuo, and General 
Mohuoyshi, special envoy of the Mika­
do of Japan, affixed their names to a 
treaty.
China Protests
NANKING, Sept. IS.—The. Chinese 
government opened a counter attack 
upon the signing, of the treaty between 
Manchukuo and Japan today in 'the 
form of _ notes of protest to London, 
Paris, Washington, Rome and Geneva, 
charging that Japan is violating China’s 
territorial and administrative sovereign­
ty by recognizing the . new. state. The 
notes demand immediate international 
action. - ^
Kelowna is brie of the best.’ They have I thy market and forced the . Cartel to 
Macs delivered from the field to cbldi sB>P Macs fully a week ahead of their 
storage and sent from there by carriers intentions.
GOVERNMENT GETS COAL
MINE FOR UNPAID TAXES
: VICTORIA,' Sept; 15.-—The govern 
ment has a fully developed coal mine 
on its hands,' high taxes being the 
cause. The mine is the' Diamond Vale 
Colliery at Merritt* which has been 
producing high grade bituminous coal. 
The owners of. the property felt that 
the government was hitting them up 
too hard by. running up the assess­
ment: on the mine and they appealed, 
but the government ignored the ap­
peal. 'The result was that the mine 
went in the hole financiall3', with the 
taxes standing at $36,000. It was put 
bp for sale a  year ago and the redemp­
tion period expired last Friday.
Hpn, . J. W.: Jones: Minister of Fin­
ance, stated today that’ the mine might 
bc/^bld back to the former ownersi but 
this would b t  at ’a price'far less than 
the- taxes.
to be graded, and packed and returned 
to . cold storage. Many of the apples 
are sent to storage a few hours after 
being picked, and remain chilled unti 
used, which in some cases would’ be 
April or May of next year. We.observ 
ed the quality and pack as the apples 
proceeded along to the bins and after, 
and were impressed with the .fineness 
of thi.s year’s goods 
"Tt is gratifying to hear that over 
ninety per cent of the districts are free 
from scab, and what was reported as 
slight in some districts is now reported 
a s . infinitesinial," and the reduced vol­
ume from this cause will scarcely be 
noticed. . ^
The McIntosh Red apple is n”ovv the 
most heavily produced in British Col­
umbia, and it is estimated that there 
will -be 1,200 cars of this variety .this 
year. The demand for bulk shipments 
is.He^vy owing to the extremely low 
price set ;for ,them. If the growers
were solidly behind the Cartel instead 
of divided, thousands of dollars would 
be^saved to,them. In our opinion there 
would be just, as many bulk* Macs sold 
at $30 a ton as wilHbe sold at $22.50. ■
; <Continued on page 3)
CANADIAN DOLLAR
GAINS STRENGTH
NEW YORK. Sept. 15.—The Can­
adian dollar is stronger todav, the noon 
quotation being 90 and 5-16 as against 
90 and 3-16 yesterday. Sterling is weak­
er at $3.47j^. - . .
ALBERTA FARMERS TO HOLD 
WHEAT FOR BETTER PRICES
CALGARY, Sept. 15.—r-Declaring 
that grain prices are too low, Alberta 
farmers announced through the Alber­
ta Wheat., Pool, today that they will sell 
pnly whatever portion of the new crop
We predict that, unless some means 
can be found to prevent,a few Inde­
pendents taking advantage of the rest 
of the shippers by refbsing to feed the 
market in an orderly way, one factioa* 
will undercut the other until ruinous 
prices are ruling, and all growers will 
suffer by the unfairness of a few. ' * 
Stability will ensure full .distribution; 
unstability only means sure loss .ter 
merchants. '
In the light of other years, losses fol­
low dealing with weak hobscs, both at 
home and on the prairies. It would be 
in order for growers to demand secur­
ity against loss; . this might protect 
them; otherwise they are all assured 
of a severe loss.
PREVENTORHJM 
DEDICATED
New Institution Named In Honour Of 
The Late Dr. G. L. Campbell 
Beloved Physician ^
>^^m ed in commemoration of Ke 
lowna’s beloved physician, Dr. G. L. 
Campbell, who passed away last Dec­
ember, the Gordon Campbell Valley 
Preventorium, which was recently con­
structed at the foot of Knox Moun­
tain near the site of the old “jungle” at 
Manhattan, was officially opened: on 
Thursday afternoon la s ^ n  the pres-'- 
ence of a representative gathering from 
the city and district and valley points, 
including Peachland; Sum'merland, 
Westbank, Vernon, Oyama and En- 
derby.
With Miss Angus, R.N., the.;nurse in 
charge, taking over her duties/ this 
necessary institution was unofficially 
opened to the public more than tWQ 
weeks ago, during which time it' has 
been inspected by various health, offi­
cers arid others interested Jrorri out­
side points. The initiative shown by 
Dr. G. A. Ootmar, City and District 
Medical - Health Officer, and by. his 
comparatively small group of suppor-'| 
ters who did the pioneer work, wris 
highly comriiended by the visitors. As 
its name implies, the Preventorium 
was established for the purpose of pre­
venting disease, and that it will prove
NTERESTING PROGRAMME 
FOR WOMEN’S STUDY CLUB
CARTEL COUNCIL 
SETS PRCES 
FORJdNTOSH
Movement Of Variety Becomes Gen­
eral A Week ISarllcr -Than Origin­
ally Was Proposed
Outstanding Events Of Past Century 
To Be Revieweci
The progiammc for the 1932-33 sea­
son of the Wonifcn'si Study Club is de­
signed to give a Comprehensive review 
of the outstanding social, political and 
industrial events of the past one hun- 
.dred years dating from 1832 to 1932. 
The series of readings which will he 
given during the season come under the 
general heading of “A Century of De­
velopment,” and the papers promise to 
be interesting and instructive.
Th^ first of the series, “The Devel­
opment in the Status of Women,” will 
be given by Mrs. J. A. S. Tilley in the 
Willow Iini, on Monday next, at 3 p,m. 
The second meeting will be taken ‘by 
Mr. Grote Stirling. M.P., and will be 
held: at the home of Mrs. Hewiitson on 
October 3rd, the subject being “Racia 
Elementa in Canada (Immitrration and. 
to what is it tending).”
Other subjects to be heard during the. 
season include “A Hundred Feats'of 
Nprsing,” by Miss Daiziel; “The In^ 
dustrial Revolution,” by Mrs. A; A. 
Chapman; “Growth of Education,” by 
Mr. F. T. Marriage; “Development of 
the Irish Free'State,’̂  by Miss Frank­
lin; “Control of Plant and Animal Dis­
eases” by Dr. MqLarty; “Russian Sov­
iet Experiment,” by Miss McNaughton; 
“Development- of Fascism,” by Mrs. 
Herbert;; “Development of Painting;” 
>y Miss Ferrier,
CANADIAN HORTICULTURAL 
COUNCIL AND ITS WORK
Need: For Gohsolidrition Of Various 
Protective Tariffs
Matters- affecting the Canadian- Hor­
ticultural. Council and its work iff the 
interest of the fruit and vegetable gro­
wers were- discussed at an:, executive 
meeting of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’, Association held in the Royal 
Anne Hotel on: Thursday tffternoon 
last, following the meeting of the Cartel 
Council. '.Capt,.. L.; F, Burrows, Secre?'̂  
iary? of the A gricultural Council::' at­
tended- the ̂ meeting and responded to 
questions pertaining to the activities- of; 
the Council. ■
Rfeferriri^ to the effort of thie' Gquri  ̂
„ .. cil -with regard to protective tariffs,
of inestimable yalue to the valley at .-Capt. Burrows stressed the vital need 
large is conclusively evident. Up t o . for consolidation of the different tariffs 
the present time four patients have which have'been secured. He assured
MANITOBA COMPETITION
CUTS PRICE OF ONIONS
Cartel Committee Announces Reduc- 
. tion Of $4.00 Per Ton'
Owing to the strong conipetition 
provided by Manitoba onions on the 
prairie markets, the price of No. I’s 
has been reduced from $20 to $16 per 
ton. This price was set at a meeting 
of the Cartel Committee held in Ver­
non last night.
Prunes shipped in : straight cars- to 
Winnipeg are back at the :70-cent 
figure.
MACHRAY REMANDED
WITHOUT BAIL
WINNIPEG. Sept. 15.—John A. 
Machray, K.C., charged with the theft 
of $901,^0 froni the endowment funds 
of the University of Manitoba,, of which 
he was bursar, was arraigned in court 
lere today'. He was again remanded for 
a week but this time without bail. His
been, admitted to the institution, which 
provides, accomqiodatio!* for about 
jwelve. I t  is; pointed out here that 
blankets, not necessarily' new, are ur-- 
gently needed with the advent of cdol- 
er weather, and contributions will be 
greatly appreciated by the executive.
The official opening took place at 3 
p.m. Following the opening remarks 
of the chairman of the Executive Comr 
mittee, Mr. W. H. H. McDougall,'- Dr. 
W. J. Knox, who with Dr. A. ,S. 
Underhill is one of the medical mem­
bers, gave a short .address, showing the 
need for such an institution in conjunc­
tion with hospital work, the former be- 
jng for prevention and the latter foi- 
cure. They served two distinct pur­
pose's and both were needed today.
(Continued on Page. 4)
PRINCE OF WALES
TO. TOUR SCANDINAVIA
' LONDON, Sept. 15*—The Prince of 
Wales goes to Balmoral Castled tomor­
row to visit the King and Queen, for 
a few days before his Scandinavian 
tour. Accompanied by Prince George,
the members of the executive that th6 
Gouncifwas:^ndeavouring;to.bring;this. 
about, as its. ad vantages;, were apparent* 
At the present:. t̂ime specified rates ap­
plied a t certain seasons .. only, ..which 
was'not as satisfactory as a- system, of 
tariffs which. would ensure:- adequate 
protection at all times. However, with 
the support of the B.GiF.G.A. and 
other organizations, there was a strong 
possibility of having: thesfc tariffs' con­
solidated.
' Among other matters discussed was 
the application of the shippers for re­
presentation on : the ,:HorticuUural 
Council. '
MACDONAtD LASHES
FORMER ASSOCIATES
LONDON,: Sept. IS.—'-“During the 
whole of last session the Labour op­
position contributed . nothing which 
would help, us *to put one man in em­
ployment or to keep up wages,” is the 
statement made, by Premier Ram'say 
MacDonald, forriier chieftain of the 
Labour Party, in a lengthy article in
he will leave for Copenhagen next [ letter issued by the ,-Na-
week,* opening the, British - Industrial 
Exhibition there on Septepiber :22nd. 
Later he will, visit Stockholm. '
U.S.-TO-ROME PLANE
IS FEARED LOST
-!f meet their inimediate j.friends stale that he is suffering from
debts,; and Jhat they will hold: the bal- j cancer and cannot live longer than a 
atice until a better . price is offered. ; |  (ew months.
ROME, Sept. 15;—The United States 
plane “American Nurse,” due here frorti 
New York last midnight, is still unr 
reported and it is feared that it has 
fallen into the sea.
tionat Labour group which supports 
the government. <
“ It is the pooresf of games to make 
people believe that they/can get money 
for ever and call it Socialism,’̂  the ar­
ticle continues. "Some recent displays 
of Labour spitefulness have - been.; the 
equal of anything/ in history ; rif tapi- 
talistic victimization and intimidation'. 
It is now a 'good: many -years since T 
put community consciousness ,up .a- 
^ in s t  class.consciousness. I stiir.stand 
there and .will there remain.”
Altliotigh the o|)cniiig date for the 
Me Into,sh Red iiiovemciit had lieenset 
for September 20th by the Apple Cartel 
jiiMcil, the date wa.s advanced to Mon- 
ly, September 12th, at a meeting of 
the • Council in the Board of 'Trade 
when a large proportion of the toiuiage 
was represented and the Meinto.sh sit­
uation was fully discussed. Prices were 
agreed upon for bulk and tbe boxed 
|)ack, and the movement became gen- 
end at the beginning of this week.
U wa.s revealed that the change of 
date was necessitated by the action of 
shipper, outside the Cartel, who caulv 
last week started the movement of hulk 
McIntosh at $30 per ton for orchard 
rnn. To meet this situation, the Cnricl 
Lomniittee met here on Thursdav 
morning to determine what recom- 
ineiidations shourd.hc made to the 
Council in the afternoon. When the 
afternoon meeting was called to order, 
the fallowing price roconuiicndation for 
Macs and the decision pf the Coni- 
iniltec favouring the opening of the 
McIntosh niovenicnt on Monday were 
announced by Major M. V. McGuire, 
secretary and inanager of the Cartel : 
Prairie market.—Bulk; 100s or 113.s 
and larger, Fancy and C Grade, includ 
ing Household 138 and larger, $22.50 
per ton. Extra Fancy, 113s to 150.4, 
$1.40 per box; Fancy, , 113s to iSOs, 
$1.25; Gee Grade, 113.s to 150s, $1. (No 
Household to he packed.)
Eastern Canada,—Fancy, 163s and 
smaller, $1.55; Fancy, U3s to 150s, 
$1.40; Cecs, 163 and smaller, $1.15; 
Gets, 113s to lS0s, $L 
^Vancouver ami Victoria.—Bulk;
Fancy, I13s and larger*'$25, per toil; 
Fancy, 12Ss to I50s, $*32.50; Cees, 113s 
and larger, $20; Cee.9/ 125s to ISOs, 
$25. Containers for bulk, shipped 
loose in boxes to this market. 15 cents 
extra.
After considerable discussion, these v 
prices were agreed upon by the Council. : 
Mr. ^E, J. Chambers,'of the Cartel 
Cbnimittee, who loccupied the chair, 
opened the meeting h'̂ r, calling upon 
Major. McGuire to outline the Commit- 
tee’s recommendation. - a
Major McGuire stated, that, at the 
last meeting of the Council, the open'- ! 
ing date for Macs and the type of pack 
were discussed, when it was agreed that A 
the movement should not begin before • / 
September 20th. He said that approxr ’ 
imately ninety-five per cent of the toq- 
nage. had signed, the Cartel agrement, - 
but on the previous day the three Kcl- 
owna shipper^ outside, Hollywood Or- ; 
chards, the Belf?o -Co-operative, and 
Okanagan Fruit shippers, had definitely :  ̂
refused to sign up.i- 
As bulk Mclntosh^was moving out 
freely a t $30 per ton'orchard, run, the ' 
Committee met that morning to dis- ' : 
cuss what should be doiie'. There was 
no question that the date and t.vpe of 
pack would have to,be changed to meet ‘ 
the .situation, but -Major McGuire:'was i - 
of the opinion that, if all the tohtiage 
had been included in the Cartel, bulk 
Macs could have been. opened at-$30 V" 
instead, of’the lower price now propos- r : 
etl. '
After 'outlining the Committee’s re- ' 
comnlendation.' he declared that the; 
crux .of the blatter lay; in the bulk sit- :' 
uation. ' It was for the Council to de- - '' 
cide whether or not bulk at $22.50 a 
ton would meet the situation to their 
satisfaction. /
Mr. R. H. Macdonald, President of ■ 
the B-G.F.G.A., was of the opinion that 
the suggested price would not relieyc 
the: situation at that time as orchard 
run would be going out. at the same 
price. As forty per cent'of-the Weal­
thy were still in the valley, would not 
this action crucify the Wealthy?
Major McGuire replied by asking 
the speaker what he would suggest. . I f '  : 
the opening date was delayed: until the - 
20jth, the shippers outside the Cartel ' ; 
would get an increased tonnage. Either 
the /Situation would have to be ignored ‘ 
or soj^ething would have to be done 
to meet it.
■iiMr. Macdonald remarked that there 
vvas 'dringer of the price being further - a. 
owered by $4 or $5 at the next meet- . ' 
ing. . : , ,
I , Mr, A. T. Howe* of Vernon,; agreed 
with Mr. Macdonald that Macs at 
$22.50 would crucify, the Wealtfty; to 
which Major McGuire replied that 
Macs at $30 would put the; Wealthv '̂  ̂ :: 
pown to $20. , ‘ I \ '
Continuirig, Mr. Howe declared that 
the average grower .did, not ‘ take the 
proper viewpoint of the situation the 
industry was facing. The export trade, 
he said. tWOuld itake'a large proportion  ̂ i 
of the commercial varieties, and'with 
-B'ritish.: preference there would . be a 
shortage oq the domestic inarkeri a t a "  ̂
later date, which would encourage 
growers across the line to invade the 
Canadian market. If the three shippers 
outside would enter the Cartel, the sea-' ' , 
son would be a good one. ' Thev sh'dritd/''/ 
0 6  told that, unless;they caiijc in; the ' 
suggestion of the Committee would;he 
followed. There was danger that they - '
would damage the markets during the 
next few months. '
Mr. A. P. Hayes contended^ that it 
was a question as to whether they were 
going to fight or simply set a price 
for those outside to shoot at. He fav­
oured a lower price, than that sugge.stcd . \ a 
on aivSinall percentapie of-the McIntosh 
,crop. - , , /  , ’
Mr. O, jennens stated-that, as far as 
Rowcliffe was concerned, he would 
probably finish shipping Macs* by Mon­
day morning.
"(Continued on Page 5) / -
PAGE TWO
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
• 1st Keloirnii Troop 
Troop Pirut I Self La.t I
Edited by S. M.
Orders ior the week endinK: Tliurs- 
rlay, Scpteiiibyr <?2nd, 19.32:
Duties; Orderly Tatrul for Hie week, 
Wolves; nc>;t for iluty, ICaKb’s.
Hallies: The reKuIar weekly ineet-
inff will be held in the .Scout Hall on 
Monday, .September 19th, at 7.15 p.ni.
Duriiiff the next two mouths it will 
he impossible for the S.M. to attend 
iiicetjiiKS, as he will be workiiifj; at 
night, 'J'hc D.C. and Mr, I'rancis liuck 
liavc kindly offered to fill the vacancy, 
so we expect they will be writing this 
Cohunii during tlii.s time.
We arc now open for recruit.s, so 
bring them along. Any boys who wish 
to join should make their application 
immediately and so get the full benefit 
«f the fall training.
WESTBANK
East week Messrs. Clarke & llrovvn 
sliipiied two cars of Crimes Golden to 
t'.iiglaiid,^ and Mr. It. Heece two cars 
of kfac.s,* also to England.«> * *
Mr
the past Itirec weeks, 
hopes to Ih  ̂ out .soon.
T H E  KBI.OWWA COU R IE R  AND OEANAOAN O E C H A ID IS T
[A FORMER KELOWNIAN
m  THE ANTIPODES
I btirthcr InterenUug Experiences Of 
Mr. T. L. Gillespie
is hetter and
Mr. T, L. GiIIt.s|)ic, fotmctly of lilast 
IJ.  Hick, vvJio lia.s hcen il l 'fo r  I an occasional cxceed-
• Cngly inleresting letter to the editor 
of 'I'hc Conner, trfling of his exper­
iences in various jrarls of (lie world, 
■Mrs. Aird, of V'anconver. has hcen 1 t ‘5«(ract.s have been published from
time to lime. Aiiotber letter, written
Scout Notes Of Interest
The world economic situation will 
not prevent tlic holding in Hungary 
next year of the fourth World Boy 
.Scout jamhorpe, according to Dr. dc 
Mohiar, Hungarian Scout Coirimission- 
cr, In Ottawa recently. Applicationp for 
canipmg space have had to be restric­
ted in the case of Great Britain, France 
«nd a mnnbcr of other countries.* HI m
/The valuable educational experienceof — ' - ' ‘ “ - . . .
spending a vacation witli her parents, 
.Mr. and Mrs. W. H. .Sniilli.• • I*
Mr. Jess Smith, who with his bicycle 
was thrown off the hack of a truck and 
rendered unconscious, is now unite 
well again, •and Jack Deane, who cut 
hi.s hand badly with an axe, i.s making 
good jirogrcSs, m in *
Omitted from E’air prize list. Mrs. 
Morgan I.ewis won third prize for farm 
exhibit. Among other things she .show­
ed a fine chicken dres.scd, cheese, but­
ter, corn, wlicat, alfalfa, etc. Mrs. Milt- 
enherger won a first for biscuits.
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♦  TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦
♦ — — <#
♦ From tJie files of ‘'The Kelowna ♦]
f  Courier” <t
♦  «
♦  ♦♦<!•<» «  4> <«K ♦♦«<(»>«•#• «C> •!> 4̂
Thursday; September 12, 1912
“A frc.sh indicatiuii that the Kettle | 
Valley people mean to jnjsh con.struc- 
fion of their line is afTonlcd by the fact 
that Mr. B. A. Moorhouse, C.IC., B.C.
A n n o u n c i
THUHSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15. t»3*
n  g
from .Sydney, Australia, at the end of I i ' ’
April, has been on hand for several I f  ̂ been entrusted with the sur- 
I weeks, ami (be opportunity i.s taken of D O' u timber Imul for the Company,
available space to make some <piota- 1  railway will be
tions from it as under. ^ i n c l u d e s  5,000 or 6 ,0 0 0
--------- acres and begins about twelve miles
NEW LOW PRICES
north of Naramata, running to a point 
about fifteen or twenty miles south <jf I/ 11̂ HMf . ..• It I
I have bad some more or less intcr- 
c.sting ejcperienccs since writing yon I Okanagan Mission'” 
I last. OiK̂  was on the 22iul January, 
showing (lie snddemiess with wbicli the 
weather changes in Sydney. All morn­
ing I sat reading with the perspir.ition 
IHinring off me. 'I'lic Icinperatnre was|day.s iildusi’ve.” 
only 80 degrees but the humidity was '
80 per cent, with wind from the north.
1 be season fur prairie chicken 
shooting will not open until September 
lOtli, fasting to October I5 tli, both I
fi
one
Diner; Do yon serve crabs here? 
Waiter: Certainly,’ wc .serve any-
sit (lowii.
After luMclV, i Huddcliiy ■ce,Vsed‘‘perspir- L  »»cc(,ing was held in
.ng, so ilecided to go to town. On IJudui 
opemng the door, a blast of air as from 
a furnace struck me in the face. Think
— XI..XXVX.
Scout service at the recent Imperial 
Economic Conference was not confin- 
<;d tb Ottawa Scouts. First opportun­
ity was given outside boys, and in res­
ponse four Scouts came from Alberta, 
^ v e n  from Saskatchewan, two from 
Quebec and thirteen from outside On­
tario points. The Scouts of the Capital 
were used as a reserve,
•  m m
Three members of delegations ât-
ening fur tlic pnrpusc uf funning a 
Cadet Corps. Among those attending
i.«  it w:.s only a ;„.'ldV,', mdt. f went I , " r c |“  k f  v“ iV'T
tending the Imperial Economic Con-19'* hut it continued for hours, I couldlA R lord of i •*̂*̂*̂'*’ .'”ir
fercncc at Ottawa visited^ Boy Scout hreatlio only by turning my face away L nuiiihcr of Imv*;
headquarters, bringing greetings as ,h>rcmg my lungs to act, as they I it is apD irent tlrit ^o
members of the Scout Movement. They I I want to inhale this hot blast, (experienced in Hie en /
were Major F. M. S. Stokes, of Smitli- M he wind was west, blowiim from the .... . ^moiling of a large
M A G N U M  .  .
(5 full glassea)
1 2 - O U N C E  S I Z E
(2 full glosseo)
plus Sc bottio doposit
plus 3c bottio doposit
Iic nartcrjS /arcin nii Hi n  I ifflU im. |g  £mk ____
crH N ’̂ hi  I ^  MBL  ̂JBL IMisBM -
were Major F.M . S. Stokc.s, of South-Mho wnid was we.st. blowing from the n u n S r M ^ v o r^ ^ ^  H % B  i W l '  H T B  M W  I T %  I F B
era JHiodesia, Mr. John Hungerford, of Austrafia, where at in e n t ir s c S le  reiS^^^ H L J F  J l J i  M M  Wof the Transvaal and Mr. R, StuttafOrd, fh»t moment the temperature was 127 |,„ciit ^iml M i i o /  4 n t  i '  the move- MW m  W  B j b k  B
M.P., of Cape Town. Each was given ^ r e c . s .  In Sydney it was 105.6. h.c ^  • -r «  x- ^  ®  ^  B
a message of greeting t6 take back f'«»'tunately thcHinmidity was only 20 ||,e .n,l,ie‘riH i‘. . i  T H E  C H A M P  M e  r% e  ^  a ^
I ‘I'̂ ffrecs. i the hovs it mime li.n.yfj a , -
' ' . e hu (b add d " tlie ViHet neeMe'  ̂ ro / 
from the Scouts of Ganad.a. Per cent. At 5 p.m. the wind suddenly Kuadhm Vb^  ̂ f
* * * h«nicd to the .south .md m a few min- i?e S ; ,
During the recent Imperial Econom- jOes ran the temperature down to 60. Lvith the c o r n s c o n n e c t e r  
ic Conference .at Ottawa requests for /h e  ambulances were busy all day, but ( the volniir.jterc' .̂M-if””"
Scouts to act as special messengers M was surpri.scd to see that only fiveDracticil r̂lrill receiving
were received from the British, Indian, (P^opfe actually died from the heat and structor ” ^ competent in-
New Zealand, South African and Sou-(fhe suddcir changes. '
them Rhode.sian delegations. Letters /  have just returned from a three I a  sessinn of fi... \
highly appreciative of the services ren- ’”0'Mlis trip to my cousin Arnold Lion annointerl Iw hT / C ommis-
dered and the bcArihg of the Scouts ( «  sheep station at Wolluinbin, (crnmcnt to emnn^r* 
were received by Scout Headquarters "<=ar Barraba. about 350 miles north- 0^ 1X0 present s ^  the operation 
froni the heads’of each delegation, in-(west of Sydney. I had been there for eminent in th'e^n'^^uvi'nL <Iuding Mr, -Stanley Baldwin. few davs'nr Cbi*i«titi.'iq urti..,. -.ti ♦!-.« I . 0.9 province, was held in
F loiir
PURITY ROBIN HOOD AND
SPH IER ’S 
ALSO CEREALS
P O U L T R Y
■ HAY ■
Full line of 
F E E D S  A N D  
GASOLINE
S U P P L IE S
OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Store remains open Saturday fftghtg
P H O N E  20
a .1 ‘at hr s rins wb 'ii ill rim t/" i ”■ “’c ch
crc ;..te ,"s„ i„^? ,rrr„d '"w oS u^^
make detours of manv miles to crô :'; ? ,*.h® Commission in at-
the flooded streams W. H
as there^are no bridges in the Country As £ 
parts. This time what a change! All Lepresented bv
the creeks had disappeared except for men D W ‘futh^rDml w  ̂ o**̂ *̂ " 
an odd water-hole here and there. The me? W C 
grass was like hay, and the heat was Copda^S'aJd Atv terrific. I like heat and I wore an eye- I City Clerk G. H. Dunn.
shade but no hat, to the astonishment
C H A M P A G N E  O F
B U Y  T H I S  
F O O D  
B A R G A I N
AND BOOST CANADA
A f^ycents. for Shredded Wh6at -not didy Buys a'bargain 
'̂but ^so boosts this country’s greatest industry. Only 
Canadian wheat is used for Shredded Wheat. Do yonr 
part by eating this nourishing alFfamily food every day.
12 B IG  B ISC U IT S IN EVERY B O X
Made in, Canada x by Canadians of Ĉanadian wheat
Satisfy th e ir  ’tween-meals 
h u n g e r  w i th  C h r i s t i e ’s 
Premium Soda Crackers and 
milk, or jam, or spreads, or 
p^eanut butter. They’ll love 
them and so will you. Keep 
•a package in the pantry all 
the • time fo r ' soups, salads, 
<desserts, quick lunches.
.v S
'"^^5
€ < ■ «
-1
m / / / /
n Aj- .i*- 1^:
f
d f is p ,  i ig k t f  f ia l^  
♦and s iig h tiy  stdted* 
Delicious*
s d n ^ ^ O E R S
straw hats ( both_ found big. ones we had walked 
with dangling strings to keep off the past'several times. Pricklv pear is 
flies, which were very bad. For the propagated by bifds eating the fruit and
leather fringes dropping the seeds, so if  is most hn- 
over the horses’ eyes. Portant to destroy it befoL ’frStini
I enjoyed myself very much, as , I  which'begins in; its third year, I bUrn- 
'found a job I liked-killing prickly ed over twelve thousand plants and 
I are two major pests here (Arnold poisoned as many so when I
rabbits and prickly pear, and the station left the station wL as clean Is the 
has them bpth. Spencer has two young strictest Prickly Pear 'Inspector co- 
roustabouts engaged in ti-apping and require. r mspector co
poispnirig rabbits. He and I went after At lunch time we seek the nearest 
the prickly pear. It was introduced as (water-hole, light a fire boil our billv 
fv th ? f ^ T ^  plant-but grew so rapid- for tea and have lunch.' and then^ vve 
y that .it became, a pest. In Queens-1 take a short, siesta in , the best shade to
b e c m n rr  solJ^'^^® ^® /^"K.land have be had. Our work was enlivened bv 
fknf /  .1,̂  solid mass 9f prickly pear seeing kangaroos and wallaroos, genef- 
I that nothing can Jive with, ; . ally in mobs of ten to twenty goannas
Here js ; a typical day in the bush. etc. These four-foot lizards alwafs rSn
-lolly* noisy up a tree or something, if frigh^L?d"
I call of the I^ookaburras (laughing jack-(As they have strong teeth and claws
flute-like they can fight if cofnered. Their man- 
notM of the magpies, then with a chat- ner§ are terrible! I stood under one
 ̂ cheeky in a tree and talked to him. He hissed
K n v  throat andTihalfy spat at
h1?^  ̂ outjxnc! Once Arnold rode, near one in
1 am on thê  verandah of a pretty the open; Seeing no tree he ran im fhe
horse’s leg and on id Arnold’s ^hoifld- 
ized iron roof and_big tanks to collect ers, and, as Arnold had to devote all his 
the Tain-water. :, The house is oh a attention to the terrified horse he e?t 
k̂ noll in the valley of the Nangarah clawed severely before he got rid of the 
peek , now dry. Around stretch the goanna. . 9 ® tne
home paddocks for horses, cattle and I told Arnold I wanted to kill a snake 
the “ration shep.” Trees are scatter- with a stick. Hawever, d S  th H o t 
f . s o r t s ,  weather they come out mainly^at night 
box, ’ ‘ stringy-bark,” “iron-bark.” In winter they hibernatp, so s p r in S d
are autumn are the best seasons ? f  see 
P̂ ®**‘ly ®“^pcd but the leaves are blue- them. One day I heard a rustle and 
thirsty-looking to my (there was a five-foot black snake beside 
u ^  to them, me. -He disappeared in a hole in a
Round the honzon are mountains. Then (flash—not to my regret. These black 
breakfasf. We discuss the programpie. snakes doii’t play the game—if attacked
shoot rabbits ( they fight and moVe very fa^t. Still 
/PT.the cats _and dogs, or he may think ( they are not veTy dangerous- dnlv 12 
,t>niejJo ,refill the  ̂ ‘salt logs’’ or to see (per cent of those bitten die as against 
water-holes are holding out, 50 per cent for death adders and tiger 
but generap we go after prickly pear, snakes.. I am sorry I saw nonfof fhe 
,  We unchain Bonzo and Darkie to "op-pojsonous sort, the pretty green 
y®*P? of joy* We catch and saddle diamond and big carpet snakes.
I laffy and Lad and start. Arnold car- Every day we saw ■ foxes. They 
fries a brass rod. three feet Jong, filled I should be good- friends to the sheep- 
|witn arsenic pentoxide to poison the 9^?”. as they live on rabbits, but they 
1 pear. I carry a pick and pail, as I pre- j kill lambs.; One fox will kill a 
I * ,li° -r***̂” them. As piy sight is very 1 hundred; Iambs in .a night, apparently 
Igood, Lean find pear better than Arn- for fun, as they eat only the liver and 
old. We cross the dry creek with its ‘ongue. One of our neighbours shoots 
j.teafhery she-oaks. Here we see par-I ^®?y six foxes a day. He decoys 
rots of all colours, green, yellow, blue ( foe animals by blowing a whistle which 
land  red.;.. We see hawks and the huge | *ookes a noise like a rabbit crying in a 
j wedge-tail eagles soaring effortlessly | , Our dogs were encouraged to
[ round and round on ascending currents*! fpxes; the only animals they were 
of air. looking for ,rabbits. Then we h^owed to chase. They seldom caught 
start to climb a thousand feet. The (ooy, ̂ ut had „great fun. On the level 
J ground IS ^very steep, covered withj who was very fast, could catch
|{^anite .boulders-between which grow(^ fox, but among the rocks the fox 
I thickly eucalypti, wattles, the queer easily escape. Twice. howeveT
Igrass-tree, pine trees (like Canadian | f saw a fox escaping from Darkie but’ 
pines .but with leaves like Canadian ced- wafohing, him with his head over his 
'ustead of needles), wait-a-bit (shoulder, double back on his tracks 
thorns, etc. Every now and then my j (fhe fox’s favourite trick)- and run 
eyes are gladdened by the green leaV- PO’^ok into Bonzo! 
bI k/ ^  hurrajong (the sheepman’s de- Some days I remember better thaa 
hght’ ^as sheep  ̂will eat its leaves in others. There was a ride to the ton 
drought) or a Moreton Bay fig. This Bald Rock with two ladies. One of 
tree, loves to grow on top of a rock.as them is a nurse in Svdhev. She hates 
V- house, and you wonder how( »f and longs to be back in'her home on
you see the tap root like j the Great Western Plains, where the 
la mg cable running dpwn to the ground, j temperature inside the house rises to
V Fmally, our panting horses reach the (
I top. I arn surprised to..see a tableland | One day Arnold and I rode to Svd- 
I with good soil -and big trees, most(enham to help fight a bush fire We 
apple and gum. These are picturesque (each took an axe, a rake and a canvas 
JT *? by , Australian artists, vvater bottle. Th; last-n^?3 a re X K  
(?• bey shed their bark m patches, show-( things. In every house they are hamr- 
^L'J'^^rent colours. Also ing up. They Ire  big square can??; 
fSush **‘frees and pretty bags with a metal mouthpiece sewn Jn
W *•' ^ t  j^ s t we see prickly pear, one corner. Hung up in the shade in 
W e  tie up the horses and start. Arnoldja current of air, they keen water cold 
-̂̂ ***̂  bP* When my pail on the hottest day. I expect there is 
burn the pear. (a slight leaking and evaporation going 
The spines come off easily, and soon on all the time. We ro S  through 
■jjy^bands and .even legs are full of Lmton Station. This belonged to Ad- 
I  ̂ them put but the tiny ( *” >ral Carter, who spent a fortune on it
b* Jb remains until ^  festers and can j A, rabbit-proof fence surrounds it The 
be squeezed out. For a month my wool sheds are splendidl? aoDointed 
I covered with sores I There are many gates leading tp them
‘beM. The so that, if one road geTs dfsty thev 
pear runs from one-quarter inch [ switch the sheep to another to orevehf 
to three feet high, covered with fruit, dust getting in the wVoI a t shSnW  
]//i9^?_ds. easy to, find the big ones,: bufj t^me. ; Crossing their paddocks Arnold 
l^fy. *t o.n Rye thpusand acres of rough (said to me  ̂“If the drought lastc iKJe 
I mountain! I found many under fallen (Ŝ rass will get dry.” I said nothing but I trees and that Arnold had missed for (nearly fell out of the saddle as to “mv 
Somelimes it was too con- eyes the grass was as X  a f  
|sp.cuous to be seen! Arnold and 11 (Ctmlinnetl on ?) '
g i n g e r  a l e s
T A X O F  L A N D S
V e r n o n  A s s e s s m e n t  D i s t r i c t
The annual Tax- Sale of Lands for delinquent taxes will 
at my office, in the Court House, Vernon, B. C., on Wednfesday
October, 1932, at two o’clock in the afternoon.
be held 
the 5th
All lands upon which land taxes and 
for the year 1930 will be exposed for sale.
school rates are delinquent
from ,°f P'yperties to be offered a t Tax Sale can be obtained
tFom the Provincial Collector^ at the above address.
^The Tax Sale list will be published in the British Columbia Gaz- 
before the date of sale. i ^  /ette
4-6-2c R. M. M cGUSTY, Provincial Collector.
S f e  :
W
T v  / - " i
'SI/
W h y  Y o u  S h o u l d  B e  
U s i n g  7 6
W  ESS cost in running your car .
And far more pleasure jjj 
driving are yours the moment 
you start using 76. Ah EXTRA 
advantage is that 76 is made 
in B.C.
!• ; New Smootimess.
2; Finest Anti-knock.
3., Greater Power.
4. Increased Mileage.
5. No Extra Cost.
6. M̂ ade in B.C.
Watch for the- Big 76 banners. 
Drive in to the orange and white 
Union pump. Asfe for 76— 
Colored orange for identification
and protection.
Made in British Columbia
Wsm
/
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Miss Jessie Marie De Both
^akes ber delicious
A p p l e
D u m p l i n g s
with JVlagic 
Saking ftjwder
^•ST^BBN a young 
W  jhousewifo 
wka kne what bak< 
in g  powder she 
should use/* says 
Miss De Both, di* 
lector of the fa­
m ous D,e B o th
'Makers* Cooking Schools* 
**this is my advice: Use the b e s t-  
one that is pure* uniform and inVari- 
ably dependably. You can 't use 
eeoond-rate baking powder and c»* 
l>e^ firk-rate results. «
**My experience with Magic has 
bem  particubrly happy. 1 6nd that 
at never varies—that it is consist­
ently reliable. And I know it is pure* 
end free from harmful ingredients.** 
Statements by other weH-known 
ptohery authorities give whole- 
Iwarted support to Miss De Both's 
judgment. • • •
Ih fact* the majority of dietitians and 
cookery teachers throughout Canada 
use arul recommend Magic exclmipfly.
Winter llanana and Crimes Golden 
[api>Ics arc now l)cin« shiin>fd. The 
[stork is clean and firm.
Many of these aindcs arc being 
Icxfiortcil to the United Kingdom—in 
fact ail that firm orders cap he got for 
()wing to the low (inotations made by 
VVa.sliington shiiipers, prices arc not up 
[to cxpcctatjons.
riu* fidl value of tlic tarilT tin a|>plcs 
[agreed upon by tin; Ottawa Kmpirc 
Conference may not be in effect until 
ratified by tlie Parliaments concerned, 
and that will lilccly be well on into 
I November. However, the tariff may be 
I made retroactive.
The Stone Fruit Situation
'file J. ll. Hale and F.lbcrta peaches 
are now in full swing. The crop is far 
I exceeding , the cstimate.s, and the qua­
lity is up to the bc.st on record.
Italian prunes, Yellow Egg plums 
land Ponds Seedlings arc moving in 
I considerable volume.
Bartlett pears are nearly all picked. 
T’lic Flemish Beauty is now' rcAdy, buf 
the crop is light. The recent wind 
I storm did some <lamagc to pears, es­
pecially to the Anjou variety. Kcrc- 
I mcos district sulTcrcd most from tfic 
I wind.
Wenatchee Prices And Shipments
WKNATCHliE, Wash., Sept. 13.—
I The Delicious deal starts this week 
j with a few sales of Fancy or better at 
$1.25. Jonatlians in limited quantities 
Iare selling at 85c and 90c for Fancy 
or better f.o.h. shipping point. Wen­
atchee starts packing straight grade 
Jonathan.s this week. D’Anjou pears 
are selling at $35 per ton for No. I’s, 
and $20 ton No. 2’s. A few boxed sales 
arc reported at $1.50 to $1.65 for Ex­
tra Fancy.
I-
#̂5
l.ast vveck‘.s shipments consisted of 
120 cars ajipics, 93 pears, 6 peaches, i |  
prunes, and 6 mixed cars.
Late Codling Moth. Cec grade elim­
ination and low prices arc three factors | 
reducing crop and movement.
F.O.B, Shipping Point Price*
(As issued by the Cartel Committee)
Mcliitu.sb Red, Ex. Fancy, llJs
to 150-s, box .................... $ 1.40
F'ancy, same sizes ..............  1.25
Cec, same sizes ....  1.00
Bulk, 100s to ll.fs and larger, 
all grades (conlainer.s 15c
extra), ton ........................  22.50
Vancouver prices, bulk, in 
boxes, containers 15c ex­
tra;—
h'ancy, 100s to 113s, ton ....  25.00
Cec, same sizes, ton ............ 20.00
I^ancy, 125s to l5Us, ton ....  32.50
Cec, same sizes, ton .......... 25.00
No llonscliold pack of Meinto.sh.
Wealthy, Household, box ................60
Bulk, ton ................................. 17.50
Gravcnstcin, Fancy, box .........  I.OO
Household ..................................... 80
Bulk, ton ................................. 25.00
Grimes Golden, Winter Banana
No price
Crab-apples, Hyslop, Fancy, box .85
Bulk, ton .............................. . 30.00 A; Machray, K.C., of Winni
Pears, Bartlett (finishcil), Fan- peg, who is charged with responsibility
cy, box .............................  1.90 dejilction of the endowment funds
Cec ................... 1.75 W* University of Manitoba aqd St.
Flemish Beauty, Fancy, box .... 1.601 College to tlic extent of over a
Cec ....... ...........  1 . 5 0 1 dollars.
Peaches, Hale’s, No. 1 .............  1.00
1-1. xr ^ ....................851 ing well. Harvesting weather could
KInerta, No. 1 ..... ....................... 90 j hardly he more favourable Irnd coini-
Mr. and Mrs. j. IC. 
down to Hope to pay
the l.awlcys, relurning borne 
morning.
Seaton motored 
a short visit to | 
Tuesday
HELD ON SERIOUS CHARGES
gramme will.be posted in the Church 
School Hall.
F I R S T  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R e v . D . J . '  R o w la n d ,  P a s to r .
Friday, Sept. 16th, 8.00 p.m. Prayer, I
No. 2
Prunes, Italian, suitcase ........
Plums, Yellow Egg, 4-b.skt.......
Suitcase ....... i
Pond's Seedling, 4fbskt..........
• Suitca.se ....... i..
Tragedy, etc., 4-bskt.............
Suitcase ........
Damsons.. 4-bskt.....................
Greengages, 4-bskt..................
Tomatoes, 4-bskt........................
Lugs ............. .
Cucumbers, box ......... .’..............
Peppers, lb.........'..........................
Eggplant, lb. .................... .
Onions, ton .................... ...........
Silverskins, box .........................
Cantaloupes, 27s to 45s ->............
.75 try business prosi>ccts arc excellent.
.70 Apple arrivals for the week are niost- 
.901 ly bulk, Wcaltliie.s and Hyslop crabs 
.65 with a few boxed M,cIntosh Reds. All 
.90 arc selling well and the market is in 
.65 good healthy condition.
.75 Bartlett, pears are drawing to a fin-|'**'̂ 'd si)ced of eighty miles an hour, was
The friends of Mrs. Justin Mct.'arthy j 
are glad to hear that she is liome again 
after being a patient in the Kelowna | 
Hospital fur a week.• >* *■ *
Mr.s. F. O. MeDoiuiId motored to j 
(irindrod .Saturday.«> - 4>
Mis.se.s Mac and Melvina Turner, of | 
(irindrod, and Mrs’. A. Blackburn, of 
l•,nderby, motored down to Winfield on | 
J’lmrsday for the packing season.• « «
Mcliitosb |)icking is just beginning I 
to be general, Hyslop crabs amil 
|)runcs just about over.
EDMUND LOWE AS
DEFENCE ATTORNEY
Murder. Trial Broadcast By Radio 
From Court Room
I he I'.nipress Theatre is .showing I 
Attorney for the Defence,” a Columbia 
picture fc.'ituring Ldtnund Lowe in tlie 
role of a great defence lawyer, on h>i-1 
day and Saturday. Otiicr.s in the cast 
’nclude Evelyn Brent. Constance Cum-1 
nungs and Donald Willaway.
. For tlic first time on, the screen, the i 
trial of a inaA for niurcler is broadcast 
>y radio from the court room. This | 
powerful drama is siiloiididly enacted.
"The Broken Wing”
An airiilano, travelling at an cstim-l
STOCKWELL’S
LIM ITED
Phone 324
lO c
floral
$ 1 .3 5
C'olourcd /-piece $ 1 . 2 0
Gold Band Cups 
and Saucers ..
23-picco TEA SETS, Uu
de.sign.s;
Per .set .....
W ater Sets from*
Ohl Coll titry Scenic Decor­
ated Plates, 10-in. 
for, each ............... 4 9  c
crashed into the hacienda on the Para­
mount rancli. forty miles from Holly­
wood, for a scene in "TIic Broken 
vying,” in which Lnpe Valez, Leo. Car-
.50 i.sh after active movement throiigliout.
1.25 I Mciiusli Beauty and Clapp’s Favourite 
.’50 are now arriving in fair volume but
.65 inovcmcnt is .slow. Most of this fruit, . . ___ ___ —
.80 is in excellent condition but rather H'**” <̂-‘lvyn Douglas are featured 
.35 firm-rii)c for good retail .movement. It|'* '’d which comes to the theatre oii 
.081 should iiqprove shortly. -  ̂ Monday and Tuesday. The feat was
.121 Peaches ĵ re arriving in excellent | under the supervision of a
20.00 J conditions and movement is quite active.
1.25 Plums and primes arc rather slow 
2.501 Quality and condition is good, but
c. .1 xj T • I/- I ........................  2.00 trade considers price is retarding freePraise and Bible Study Hour. Join us Celery, washed, lb.................... 04 fiiovemcnt.
in a preparatory dr.scussion of the Sun- Unwashed, Cal., crates, lb........03'/  ̂ . The demand for tomatoes is keeping
I day School Lesson for Sunday. Squash and Marrow, ton ............ 30.00 up well with receipts. Arrivals have
Sunday, September 18th: Citron,' ton
flight commander of the California Na­
tional Guaril. No one was injured.
Tuesday only, the first of the I 
“revival” pictures will be shown as an 
added attraction. This is “Kiss Me 
Again,” in vvhidh the fambus song 
"Kiss Me Again” from Victor Hcr-
............. ....... 40.00 been of excellent condition and quality. “Mile. Modiste," is heard. This
10.30,a.m. Sunday School and Bible Water-melon, plus containers, ton 36.00 and mostly of proper maturitv for all-colour picture was shown
jCla-sses. ^Lesson: The Report̂  ̂ _ quick movement. here some time ago.
'® 'S o -^ !J rB rfc T -p i;fo 'd rfV sh ip J ..K » u . • “Th, MWeadin* W
I of the Cross.” business m 
P*"' 
r- of
up barvesting, j arrivals are being well cleaned 
, . . Active demand for canta
city and country has im- tinues and the few arrivals
I Subject of sermon: "The Significance | Weather clear and cool today. Fruit I " ctive deinan*d*̂ foî *cantM̂  Llandcttc Colbert and Edmund Lowe |
are featured in this attraction for Wed-
A cordial invitation is extended to [proved, but vegetables, with exception |soidr^ Quality'  ̂and comlhioir*^conti'nues I There are light
Apple Dumplinbe
I quart flour IJj cup* milk 
3 tonpoon* Magic : Suffg
'■ Beidng Powder 'Cimuimon 
MtoMpoonjttlt Apple*
SZIfe'flito a bowl flour, hnHwg powder 
' ’Rub the butter. Add eoldmilk to make soft dough. Turn out on 
toe floured board and roll into a sheet.. Cot In *quares. Peel and core the op- 
. idea. Place on apple on egeb square of 
dwigh. Pil|:the core with a small piece 
sugar and a little ddnarnoo. 
void we dough over, taldtig care that 
ttum m  no openingŝ  a* the •team Mdde dumpbag cooks the apple while 
 ̂dough is bakings Brush dumplings 
ti4th;.a Cttle.cream, and plow in 
greased pans. Bake; in moderate oven 
, 400̂  p, about 40 minutes. S ^ e
mitih cream or bard sauce.
jail to attend any or all of these ser-jol tomatoes, moving slowly. Local [to be ^ 'od although smaller sizes now
[vices. frardens arc supplying local consumers prevail. smaller sizes now
8 B T H B L  R E G U L A R  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  tqable^lfiie.'^^JJfedicinr Ha? and̂ d̂̂ Tr̂ iĉ  The movement of vegetables is iior- 
K ic h te r  S t r e e t .  P a s to r .  M r , G . T h o rn b e t .  | are to the fore this year as hc;avy ship-
some moments, for the most part sup-| 
plied by* Stuart Erwin of the un-pre- i 
possessing countenance.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at pers of Bantam corn, table cukes, dills 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30[and gherkins, peppers, etc.
I a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed- 
I nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at 7.45 
I p.m., /
A cordial in vitation is extended to nil 
ito come and worship with us.
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y '
. S u i i ie r la n d ,  B lo c k . .  B e rn a r d  A v e n u e , o p p o s itt  
R o y a l  A n n e  H o te l
This Society, is a branch of The, r . --------—
Mother Churdh, The First Church of ] other years in jobbing
i Christ, Scientist^ Boston, -Mass. Ser-1 houses _ when each jobber crated his
McIntosh have made their appear 
ance, a part car from Kelowna showing 
more -colour than stock from main line 
points. First car of bulk McIntosh ex­
pected first of week and local jobbers 
have jiamed a quantity price of 95 
cents on bulk crated Household, and 
$1.85 on Fancy. Crating of bulk ap- 
oles has come to be quite an industry 
here, two central plants being estab­
lished. Jobbers are thus relieved of the
__
tlaCatukda
VCONTAINfi NO ALUM.'r ' Tbila 
atatomoac on 
cvety ttn/Iayour 
goarantea that 
[Magic Bakins 
^Powder la ftee  
from alum or any 
hswmfoL InSre* 
dient.
[vices: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sunday Schoolj 
10, a.m.; first and third Wednesdays 
Testimony Meetingi , 8 p.m. Reading 
Room open Wednesday and Saturday 
I afternoons,’ 3 to 5 p.m.
“MATTER” will be the subject of 
[the Lesson-Sermon op Sunday, Sep- 
[tember 18th. :  ̂ ,
One of the Scriptural text's will be 
I Mark 1:-39: “And he preached in their 
synagogues throughout all Galilee, and 
[cast out devils.” . '
Selections will also be read from 
■Science and Health.yvith Key tch the 
|.Scriptures,’̂ Y by Mairy-; Baker Eddy, 
I one’ passage being from page 242: “De-r 
nial of the claini.s oLmatter is a great 
I step towards the joys of Spirit, towards 
human freedom and the final triumph 
over the body.” ; , ;
iUtMy
r a £ E  COOK BOOK~\;ihen you 
Awatlrain^ thanew Magic Cook Book 
W  give you dozena of tedpes for delt- 
oous foodâ  Write to Standard 
ltd.* Fnser Ave. ,& Liberty St.» 
Tovmtth Ont,
S A L V A T I O N
Major Albert E. Dalziel, provincial 
j leader of the Salvation Army, will con- 
[duct the services on Saturday at 8 p. 
m.; Sunday at 7 a.m., 11 a.m;, 2.30 
p.m. and 7.30 p.m. \
F R E E  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H  
, R ic h t e r  S t r e e ts ' N o r th .  •
Sunday School/10 a.m.; preaching, 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ;
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting, 8 p.m. 
All are cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P; Stewart, Pastor.
Qwn. It also makes for a much more- 
standardized pack. Contrary to the ap­
parent opinion which appears to be gen­
eral throughout the Okanagan, Calgary 
jobbers, through these central packing 
plants, are putting out crates compar­
ing favourably for weight with those 
packed in . the Okanagan. A check up 
this morning at every jobbing house 
and the' two central packing plants, 
showed not one crate weighing less 
than 43)/̂  pounds gross. A great maj­
ority were turning the scales at 44 and 
45 .pounds,: a fair percentage going as 
high as 46J4 pounds. Similar packs 
from Okanagan points showed a spread 
of -frpm 45 to 47j^ pounds gross. These 
central packing .plants are open for ex- 
aniination by any one interested and 
the above statement may be verified.
Car arrivals. Sept. 2nd to Sept; 9th. 
inclusive:---B,C.—a8 bulk apples, T 
boxed apples, 1 tomatoes. 1 mixed fruit, 
3. fruit and vegetables, 1 vegetables. 
Imported—-r4 oranges and lemons, 1 
sweet potatoes. 1 mixed fruit. 1 ban­anas. . .
nial but with slightly lower prices 
Car arrivals for the week:—.B.C.—9 
apples. 1 prunes, 12 mixed fruit, 21 
friiif and vegetables. Tennessee—1
ABOUT BOXING LUNCHES
citrus. Central America—1 bananas. 
Apples, B.C., McIntosh, Fancy,
box, $2.25 to-........ .......... $2.o5
Cee. $2.00. to ....... ...........  2.10
(By Barbara B. Brooks)
»we« potatoes. Califo„.ia_3 n.«cd| J A ' . T a T
ished circles) to a container for a car­
ried lunch. / particularly the school 
lunch. It is now'a lunch box. This
Household 7‘i +n ■ . I r "1 "lo^e
Weahhv Fanrv ..... 1 dO ^  a lunchvvealthj. l ancy, $1.50 to..... L601 packed than an alteration in the size or |
shape of the box. i
Q«i The old fashioned nomenclature was
•W certainly highly deScripU've of the old
fashioned contents of the “pail.” They
were much more suitable for dinner
In fact, the food was |
often jUst what had been left overTrpml
dinner the night before. The virtue of |
economizing is worthy and, of course.'!
left o-ver food is good; tiut in such cases.
Y o u  arc always sure of 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes  ̂ For 
25 years Kellogg’s have been 
the standard of .quality.
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes are 
made in modern, sanitary plants 
. . .  always open to inspection 
by visitors. Kellogg's have the 
finest materials, expert work­
ers; and wonderful machinery 
, it has taken years to perfect. 
P lu s  a patented sea/edf WAX- 
T IT E  bag that brings the flakes 
ov^n-fresh to your table!
Guaranteed by W. K. Kel­
logg: “If you do not consider 
them the finest and freshest 
corn flakes you ever ate, re­
turn the Yed-and-green pack­
age and we will refund your 
money.** Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario.
S t o c k s
a n d
B o n d s
I T r i t e  
f  o r  O u r  
M o n th l^ y  
M a r k o t  
h o t te r n .
^ l U E C T  wiron
nil markotn New 
Y ork , T o rfiiito  an<l 
M on trea l. Cunnorva- 
tive inurgln ttcooimta 
Bolioltofl. Advice ou  
y o u r  i n v o a t m o n t n  
choorfiilly given. Y our 
orders may lie wired 
a t our expense.
M i l l e r ^  C o u r t  &  C o .
VANCOUVCni .cMITS
A to m b o r a  V a n c o t tv o r  S t o c k  t a o h a n g r  ■ 
s t o c k  U x o b a n |{ «  t i u l l d l n s
VANCOUVER, B.C.
Cee, $1.25 to ......................  1.35
Household, bulk 4nd boxed,
.85 to .....i.... . ...................
cwt., $2.00 to ......... ”...!!!! 2.25
Crab-apples, Hyslop, B.C.. Fancy.
box, :$L15 to .............. . 1.25
Household, bulk and box­
ed. .90 to  .........    I'.OO
■ cwt:, $2.25 to .................   2.50
Pears, B.C., Bartlett. Fanev, box,
$2.40 to ........................2.50
‘BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS’*
M RS. B U C K  
DISCOVERS 
PACIFIC JSi'
Cee f;2 15 to ‘ ...... ........... V̂.as often used without plan and justT7I • ' to ....... . 2.2a j to fill up , space in the pail and eventu-
the consumer. - '
Cee $175 to.... ..................  have learned the value of care-
H ouseh£ $1 5n”;o.... .......’r^o .Planned meals and it has often
No 1 ■ '̂■oPsht to our attention that wellnates, XNo. I, packed lunches for the school child arePeaches, B.C.,
................... -...... 1-50 I very important. They should never be I
(0
As^nrteH Vo 1 tdui. x n  n io 
N ^ 2  $U5 composed of foods such
Plums, B.C., Assorted, No. 1, 4
bskt.. $1.00 to ............. 1. 1.25
. No. 2, box, .90 to ..... . . 1.00
Prunes, Italian, B.C., No. 1. box,
$1.00 to .... 1.05
CHURCH NOTICES
ST; MICHAEL AND'ALL ANGELS ■Comer Rjchtcr . Street and Sutherlqnd Avenna
Sept. 18th, 17th Sunday^ after Trinity. ist«c Service.
P E N T E C O S T A L  M I S S I O N  : 
Friday, 8 p.m., Bible Study.;
Sunday. 10 a.m., Sunday School 
11 a.m.. Worship; 7.30 p.m., Evangel-
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
9,45 a.m, Sunday School, Bible Clas­
ses and Kindergarten.
11 a.m.. Matins.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.
■ ■ « « *; ■■,.
Sept, :21st. St. Matthew (Apostle). 
10 a.m., Holy Communion.
a * • ,
Sept. 23rd and 24th. Ember Days. 
8  a.m., Holy Communion.
RUTLAND, Sept. 18th. 11 a.m. Ma- 
- tins, Sertnon and Holy Communion.
♦ * ♦
EAST KELOWNA, Sept. 18th. 
R.mv Evensong and Sermon.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.. Praj'er Meeting. 
All are welcome.
^ THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADAFirst united, corner :Richter St;; and Bernard ’ ‘ AvenueUr; Percy & Hook. Organist and Ckoinnaater.Mr. J. A. ‘L^es,'‘ Pliysical Director. ■
,. .9.45 a,iu. Church School; all depart- 
; : ments except the Young People’s; ' - 
’ 11 «unL:M<wning Worship. The jRev. 
J. Williatns;^ Ogden; 'D.D,  ̂t>l: Vancou- 
■ver, will conduct worship .'and Pleach.
7.30 p.itv. Evening -Worship, The 
Rev. J. Williams Ogden wil ■ conduct 
worship and preach. ~ '
. 8.45 .pim, The . Young People’s De­
partment will meet in the Church Par­
lour. All young people-seventeen years 
of age and over are welcome.
Some of ' the Gymngsium Classes 
Tlvere resumed Monday, the -pro-
G U I L D  O P  H E A L T H
There are enormous numbers of peo­
ple of good will who in their hearts dp 
believe in the goodness of • God’s Lov^ 
and would like to be of use, and havC 
the spirit of the. right type of elder 
brother, but w h o  are ineffective be-! 
cause theywill not be witnesses; is 
not _ the reason partly because, their 
Christianity brings them no fellowship? 
To- witness does not/mean having to 
preach necessarily or criticize v-other 
people’s way of living;; it means trying 
to live the Christ-like life ourselves 
honestly, before men . and having the 
right type of elder brother outlook on, 
others. Once people know you are tryr 
ing to live this and take a definite line, 
they will come to you, thev will see 
you are . a fellow pilgrim and . a human 
one too, and they will want to join 
you and get your, help; and you will 
giather round you a little fellowship of 
witnesses, who. have got something of 
G ^ ’s Love in their hearts, and seek 
His Guidance and want to be of use.
, ^ d ’s Message to us 'today is to 
make the witness of Christianity effect 
live by uniting nnd acting together, be­
cause; having found out something of 
God’s Goodness and Love andf Beauty, 
wp simply can’t help vmnting to share 
it with others. There are many prodi­
gals in alt classes, just waiting for an 
encouraging hand, ..to bring them back 
to God’s Home.
Wholesale prices:
Apples. B.C., Wealthy, Cee ...........$I.S(>
Household .................    1.00
Bulk, crated ................   85
McIntosh, Fancy ....     2.25
Cee ...........       2.00
Household .......      1.60
Gravenstein Gee ............    1.60
Household .....     1.35
Pears, B.C., Bartlett, Fancy ......... 2.65
Cee ..................      2.40
Flemish. Fancy ....    1.85
Cee ........ ......................: 1.60
Household ..........................  1.35
Clapp’s. Fancy ..................   1.65
Cee ..............     1.40
Plums. B.G., Burbank, Bradshaw 
Diamond. Yellow Egg, 
Pond’s Seedling, Green­
gage, No. ,1, $1.15 to..___  1.25
No. 2, suitcase .........'..........  l.()0.
Peaches, B.C., Belle of Georgia,
No. 1 ........ ...... .............. 1.25
No. 2; .....;.........,;......................1.10
Crawford, Elberta, Rochester,
No. 1    1.40
No. 2. $1.15 to ....  .1.25
Hale’s, No. 1     i.so
Prunes, Italian, B.C.. box ....... 95
Cantaloupes, B.C.. Standards, $2,50 '
to ....................................  3.00
Beets, Carrots.. Alberta, cwt. 1.00
Cabbage, Alberta, ^cwt.. $1.00 to L50
Celery, Alberta, lb........ .......   .04
Corn,-Cob, .Alberta, dozen .....  ?0
Cucumbers; Field, C^ b o x ___ !SS
Alberfa, sack, 80 lbs. .....__  1;S0
iills, Alberta, lb., .03 o ; .05
Gherkins. Alberta, lb. ..........   .05
Onions; B.C. cwt. .......   1.80
^  Pickling, bo.x    1.25
Peppers, R.G. and Alberta, lb., .10
to ..................... ........ 1........12
Peppers, Red. Ont., 6-qt, bskt. .... 1.75 
11-qt. basket — 2.25 
Potatoes, Red, Alberta, cwt. . .75
- White. Alberta and B.C. ■ cwt 1.00
Tomatoes, Field, B. C„ 4-bskt........ 67
Lug, 8Sc t o ----------  .90
. Creen, pea^ box —  .80 
Water-melon, B .C , lb. ----------....02JS
Edmonton, Sept 10 
Business is good. All fruits are mov-1
Cantaloupes, Salmon; B.C.. No. 1,
crate, $2.25 to ............. ... 2.75
Tomatoes, B.C.. Senii-ripe, No.’ 2,
4-bskt„ .60 to ..............   .65
No. 2 lug. .80 to ...............  .90
Green, box. .90 to .......   l.OO
Cucumbers, rB.C., box, ,50 to .. ... .55 
Onions, . B.C.. Yellow, ungraded,
cwt. $1.70ito 1.80
Pickliiig.. box, $1.50 to ........  1.60
Potatoes, local. No. 2, cwt.; .65 to .75 
Celery, B.C, No. 1, cwt. $5.00 to 5.50. 
Regina, Sept. 10
The weather during the week has 
been extremely warm. Threshing oper 
ations are well under way.
Bulk Wealthies continue to roll to 
prairie points. At this date the market 
appears to be glutted. Stock.s are ac­
cumulating in jobbers’ warehouses, a id 
if not cleaned before Macs arrive will 
have , to be jobbed, as there is little de 
niand for Wealthies wheirMacs arc on 
the market. A few Household Macs 
arc included in some cars arriving. 
These are showing fairly good coloiir!
Car arrivals for week ending Sepc. 
10th on Regina market alone:— B.C.—
4 bulk apple.s. 5 mixed fruit. 7 mixed 
fruit and vegetables. / California—1 
mixed citrus fruit. 1 oranges.- Ontario 
—1 mixed fruit. Manitoba—I mixed-
vegetables. Tennessee—1 sweet pot- 
atoes. Central America—I bananas.
Wholesale prices:
Apples. B.C.. Wealthv, hulk, lb. .02/- 
McIntosh. Ho'u.sehold. box ...... 2.10
Crab-apples, B.C. Hyslop. bulk, lb .03 
Pears. Ont., Bartlett. IPs 1.10
B.C;, Flemish. Fancy, box 2.50
Cee ...................................... 2.00
Plums, various. Ont., 6’s :.................50
Gage. Ont., 1 I’s 1.00
B.C., Burbank, Bradshaw, No. 2.
^box ..........................    1,00
 ̂ Ponds. Egg. No. 1, 4-bskt.. 1.50
Peaches, Ont.. 6’s ......   .75
B.C., Elberta. Crawford. No 2 140 
Tomatoes. B.G., No. 2. 4-bskt.’.... 'sO
.. Green, pear box .................... 1.00
Carrots, local, cwt. .......i....:.. 2.00
Cabbage, local, cwt. '150
Celery, B.C;. lb. *06
Cucumbers; local, lb. !o3
Omons, B.C., ungraded. cwL .’.... 2.00
Spam, crates, 140 lbs...............  7.S0
half crates. 70 lbs..............  4.00
Potatoes. Man. and locM, No, 2.
90 lbs. .......................  1 in
Head Lettuce, B .C , doz. ---------- ,80
Local, doz----- ------- _̂_______
3S
meat, potatoes, cake and pie which are 
natural Icomponents of dinners. There 
should be salads, sandwiches, fruits 
and foods which are light' and yet 
nourishing,
 ̂ Many a child’s afternoon’s recitation 
has been spoiled because he ate heavy 
food at lunch time which dulled his 
mind and was conducive to drow­
siness. It really is unfair to any child 
to send him to'school with a lunch box 
which is -not well packed.
With autumn approaching, it iis time 
for mothers to think about packing 
lunch iioxesi especially those who live 
m rural communities. In many schools, 
a hot dish is prepared or milk is pro­
vided for the children. This facilitates 
the mother’̂  task.
_ Packing a lunch box is not di: f̂icult 
if you know just what you are going 
to put in. Here are some suggestions 
which may help you.'
1. Select a. lunch box which can be 
easily and thoroughly cleaned.
2. Pack ̂  the food carefully. Cover 
jars -with tiglitly fitting lids and wrap 
foods to keep them fresh and to pre-! 
Vent one flavour from mixing with 
another.
3. - Choose a variety of foods and 
avoid to'b inuch repetition.
4. Include one hot dish (if possible) 
every day in cool weather and occasi' 
tonally in warm weather, (A thermos 
container will assure this.)
5. : Be sure to have something from
each of the food groups
CORN
f l a k e s
•An unwelcopie guest is said to 
the best thing going.
be
Mrs. Jas. Black has b?en in the 
habit of ordering “canned nllilk’’ 
and accepting any kind the grocer 
sent along. Hearing of the new • 
vacuum process, she tried a few .. 
cans. She says the, first one con- V 
vinced her that Pacific is by far 
the nicest milk they ever used. '
Fraser Valley Miik Producers* 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
Head Officq: : - ,
V A N C O U V E R ,  B .C ,
“100% B.C. Owned and Controlled”
(Continued on .Page 6)
° FOOD GROUPS 
Building Foods
(Keep the body in repair and build 
new tissues.)
Milk iMeat Eggs Fish 
Cheese Legumes 
Fuel Foods
(Provide, heat and energy)
, /Cereals Fats Sugars - 
; Vegetables of high starch content 
Regulating Foods . 
(Neep body machinery in good running 
order.)
Whole grain cereals Bran Fruit 
Vegetables Milk
SAMPLE LUNCH BOX MENUS
For Autumn 
Buccotash\ (hot), peanut butter sand­
wiches. ripe tomato, gingefcake, . ' 
Soup, chopped meat sandwiches with 
lettuce, sliced raw carrots, apple, milk; 
cookies.
■ ■ For■ ..Winter- • ■/ 
Vegetable soup, stuffed egg, bran 
bread sandwiches, orange. -. >
Hof baked beans, brown bread, 
cheese, apple sauce, milk.
% ' Jmit sd'tiiJiPf/i
•/V-v-'/•m-.
o*
. J S i
• K
. a  M o f f m i  J B i B n h  
3Son,ey
U se Royal Bank Money , 
Orders
safely by mail. Issued in 
amounts up tq, $100̂  they ■ 
.are payable anywhere in 
Canada, tb^ United.States . 
of the Bdtish Isles — in 
either dollars or stefling.
Obtainable at all Branches
CAPITAL AND, mBRVtS f7(̂ U5,l(W TOTAL Assets QVBA tfSOMOjm,
FjkOJi jro w B . T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  AND OKANAOAN O EC H A RD IST
THURSDAY, SEPTEM B ER  15, 1932
•i'
DR. J . W. H. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, Pendozi St. & Lawrence Ave.
DR. M . P . TH O RPE
Osteopathic Physician 
and Surgeon 
General Practice ,
WUllts Block - - - Phone 62 
Res. phono 235
A B A T H  A DAY
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
P L U M B IN G  S E R V IC E
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Busineos, 164 RcBidciicc, 164
HIE KELOWNA COURIER |
AW0
OkoBSQaii OrchRrdist.
O.wnicd ttn4 Kdtrfd W 
C. C  HOSE »
S U IJ S C M Il’T I O N  K A T E S  
( S n i c l J y  In A « l»»nc«)
T o  a ll  poliiU  In  C H iiada . o u ta id f  th e  O k e n -  I 
eMen v a l le y , a n d  to ^ O e e a t  I te l ta in , aa* ® 0  inw 
y e a r . T o  th e  U n ite d  S ta te *  a n d  o th e r  c o u n l -  
r k » ,  f a . o e  p e r  y e a r .
L o c a l  r a te ,  f o r  O h a n a s a i i  V a lle y  o n ly :
O n e  y ta r ,  f a o t f ;  * U  in o u th * , f l . S S .
T h e  C O U K IE U  d o c a  n o t  n e c c a a a rlly  e n d o ra e  I 
th e  aen tim en t*  o l  a n y  c o r i f i ih u tc d  a r t ic le .
T o  eiiB ure a c c e p ta n c e , e l l  m a n u a c r lp t  a b o u ld  h e  
I r« lb ly  w ii t te n  o n  o n e  a id e  o l  th *  p a p e r  o n ly . 
T y p c w r i l lm  c o p y  1* p r e fe r r e d .
A m a te u r  jw^ctry Ja n o t  p u h lia h e d .
Letters to the editor will not be accept­
ed for publication ovcir a "nom de 
plume"; tlie writcr’a correct namo| 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after I 
Tuesday night may not bo published | 
until the following week.
*  ̂ I
*%*
W
F. W . G R O V ES
M. Can. Soc., C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B, C. Land Surveyor.
S u rv e y s  o itd  R e p o r ts  o n  I r r lR a t io n  W o r k s  
A p p llc a tlo iin  fo r  W a te r  LIceiisO*
Plan* of Dlitrict for Bale.
KELOWNA, B.C.
ADVEKTISINC KATES 
Contract advcrliacr* will pleaae note that their I 
contract call* for delivery ol nil ebangea of 
advcrtiaciiicnt to The Courier Olfice by Mon­
day nlRlit. This rule la In the mutual Inter­
ests of patron* and publisher, to avoid con- 
Kcatioii on Wednesday and Thursday and ] 
consc<|ucnt night work, and to facilitate pub­
lication ol The Courier on time. Changes ol 
contract ndveirtlscniciits' will bo accepted on
TITLED VISITOR FROM 
FRANCE
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
ORCHARD run:
f. -------- - «
#• By K. M. K. ♦
♦ «
NOTE TO PROSPERITY
Como on back home—all is forKi'^cn. 
• * *
•An obl-fashioncd girl is one who says 
the cigarettes arc for her biotlier.
*• «
'A HUNTING WE WILL GO
The ban lifts today on the elu.sive 
(leer and tiie wily duck, ;uul you jnay 
shoot tlienrwitli reservations—or pos­
sibly a gifu.
The first rc<|uisite of the deer hunt 
is the purchase of a licence, the tariff 
for which this year i.s three and a half 
snuiclccr.s. ' But that is not all—if you 
are really determined to shoot a deer, 
it is advisable to e<|uip yourself with 
one of those things the Game IJcpart- 
nient, in its moments of frivolity, calls 
a deer lag. W hat Andy Lytic thinks 
of it you already know.
Every inan who takes a gun into the
owna alone, for tfic first eight months 
of the year, reaches an amazing total. 
And it is such a .simple iiiattcr after all 
to keep most of H at homo!
ll is folly to close enr eyes to fact 
simply hecaU'.e we wisli to ‘'see no 
evil.” 'Ilie greater evil is refusal to 
legalize a praetiee that ha.s hroughl 
prosperity to foreign in.stitutions while 
our own lio.sviitals arc- gradually slump­
ing into insolvein V.
( rime and lawle.'.sness liavc ic'sulted 
from prohihitiun in the IJnited States 
because .1 dry policv provided the mo­
tive. With abolition of the Icighteenth 
Aniendnient the .\inericuu may learn to 
handle hi.s drinks with a deiiortinent 
('<|iial to that evinced in the Brilisli 
Isles where the danger alteinlant upon 
a lian is wisely avoided. Similarly, the 
sporting blood of the nation—-a blood­
stream as pure as any—will ultimately 
demand repeal or revision of a law 
which is inimical to the interests of 
suclr needy institutions as our hospitals
PREVENTORIUM
DEDICATED TO SERVICE]
(Continued from page I)
cr c o n iro n ic r i 'w iiD  u u  c u ic ig c m ./ ,  um ,  i . . .  .......  .......... - .  , ” , - , .
account on Wednesday foe the following | yatges lowardt- Britrsh C oluniuia
C(juntcs8 Jean dc Vogue, of Fans, season should bear in mind
is sightseeing Canada, from coast despite the precautions of the
coast. She w a s  the guest of Sir Henry I cautious, the usual nuihbcr of
Thornton’s son ;U Chester, Nova Sco-| ^jn large with dcjidly weap-
And, as the Listcrinc ads say,T u e s d a y  ns a n  a c c o m m o d a t io n  to  a n  ad V er- . . . . . I  ' L  t r - i v e l l l i u r  h v  leisurely 1 ' ' , ' "U se f te d :  w th a n e m e r e n c y hut ^on | ti l, and IS ^  | o i l s .
n o
d a y ’* issue. . . .  , „  .
T ra n s ie n t  and C o n t r a c t  A d v c r t ls e m c n ta — R a te *
Address By Dr. Ootmar
Dr. Ootmar followed with an inter- j 
csting and informative address, the 
text of which follows:—
“I am very honoured that I may ]
-First Inter- 
inter.
JO S E P H  R O SSI 
C O N TR A C TO R  
■ P lastering and M asonry
Office: - D. Chapman B am
'Phone 298
quoted on aplillcatlon. ,
Legal and Municipal AdvertlsInK— i  
tion, 15 ceiita per line, each aubsequent 
tion, 10 cent* per line. ' ,
Classified A d v e r t is e m e n ts — Such ns .For Sale,
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the heading 
••Want Alla.”  First insertion, 15 centn per 
lino; each addltionni Insertion, without change 
of matter, lo  cents per line. Minimum charge 
i)cr wick, 80 centa. Count live worda to 
line. , , ,, .
Each Initial and group oi not more than live 
liKtires' counts aa'*a word. ■
If 80 desired, ndvertisera may have rcmle* 
addressed to a box nun^ber, care of Tin)
Courier, and forwarded to their pri^te ad- 
dresR, or ilclivcrcd on call at ofiice. For this 
service, add 10 cci|ta to cover postage or E ditor
4. 4. 4. «  4* •!> 4* <!• •!• ••• 41* ♦  ♦  ♦  «  «
:  LETTERS TO TH E :
t  EDITO R :
4.4. 4. 4. 4. 4.414.«  4> 414> 4> 4* 4* 4> 4> 414<
ANTI-CARTEL SHIPPERS
DECLARE FOR F.O.B. PRICE
Kelowna. B.C., 
September 10th, \1932.
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
: (General Cemetery Work.
Designs ond Prices may be. obtained 
from Kelowna Furniturle Co., 
Local Agents.
filing.'
it might be you—it might be you who have the opportunity to address you. 
are the fool or it might be you who “First of all, I feel proud of the 
arc the victim of the fool’s folly. It is dealers and manufacturers of Kclow- 
not pleasant to contemplate. na. It was, to a great extent, through
1 think I’ll .sing a little song about their kplcndid and Joyal support that I 
it: , I the building we arc about to open has
. ... been erected, and I hbpc, gentlemen.
Shoot, brother, shoot with care. I that you will be contented with the
There might be a Innnan there; J building you mainly erected and fur-
And dress in cap of bnlhant red J njc-jitid 
If you would not be plugged with V—
'caa. ^  * I things. In the Preventorium is a list |
of ail the things we need very badly, 
and I hope that you who honour us 
Everybody knows why men take a I with your presence on this day will 
drink—any illogyjal reason will do— favour us with your help, too; Perhg^s
hut women’s motives arc not always there is somewhere in your attic or in
so clear. This little story illustrates your • house a piece of furniture which
one woman’s . reason for abandoning you would be glad to give us., If so,
the water wagon and joining the imbil̂ i-1 tell Mrs. O. L. Jones, who is in charge |
SOCIAL FAUX PAS
N o telephone 
. . .  so his 
house hurried 
down
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sjr,
The assertions made over the air by  ̂^  .................. „ _______  __ ___— -- ____
the B.C.l'.G.A., Sept, 9th. are evident-I infantry on its ceaseless march to I of the housekeeping, and she will glad­
ly laying the blame of the '‘•diculously pipe dreams: My have it called for.
Arriving homt from a party, she took “Mrs. Jones is badly in need of all 
off her hat and dashed it to the floor. h,i„ds of things, but M'rs, A. J. Cam- 
What s the matter, asked her bus- Secretary-Treasurer, needs
only one thing and that is financial aid 
Matter? Why you asked our hostess |—money as donations, money as yearly
. . . J ... , .. subscriptions. The yearly member­
ship fee is but SO cents, and I do not 
suppose that I have to ask in vain that
low'price of bulk McIntosh at the doors 
of Belgo Co-operatives, Okanagan 
Fruit Shippers and IHollywood OiL
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1932
•' ........ I. ...  ' ' "‘7^
WHERfi DO THE 
I GROWERS COME IN?
In an eiitoriar article on July 28th,
I The Courier asked: ‘"Are growers go-|chards.
ing to permit the tail to wag'the dog? We take .serious exception to such a u .1--------- - - -
Are they Koing to allow their produce statement. Up to the moment only one how her husband was standing the heat Lyi^g^^ipti .
/\r,c incy « p y ‘ I of the above shippers has shipped any and he s only been dead three weeks. Lhin fee is hi
to be used as missiles of a merry war McIntosh and these were sold at
between shippers as in 1922 and to take thirty dollars per. ton each. All three 1 - _ t. r- u- i Ivo'u all izive one cent a week to the
red i„k as.h ,ir portion of.the spoil, of shipper, had orders oo haod for bulk Oh w ^  Eve was rte hrst ch.ckeu <>"<>
a . ■ I McIntosh at thirty dollars per ton* butlto ever rum a mans garden.-. uiTn a. • xi r% i. •  ̂ 4̂lyictory?’' Lrr.e fh. «hinnoe, h.ad ,*  * * “What IS the Preventorium meant to
be? The Preventorium is intended to 
FAME AND FORTUNE AWAIT be the place where, at the lowest pos- 
- th e  man who can sblve our fruit 'inder-nourishe^^
|plaiuw hythecuttioB olpricesby ihe| It seep,, to he the,object I m a t t e r  tor
Apple CiOtel, whpse foiipation prim- thrshipment™ororchard run 1 pies is more complex; “ llinK apples at suffering. I t may
arily. was to secure orderly marketing bulk, and we have no fear in stating a miniinum pricb is comparatively sim- sunw rrom _ m ,>arents—can
and something better than red ink for that the primary object of this move is j pie. But to regulate the supply to the child help it?_or it* may suffer
|.h.grow ert , , Packing charges out |
, t 
, .. X J jJnffer the Cartel shippers had proclaini-
Thc war apparently has started, and|gj| their price on the prairie it is ohvious j 
[hlilk  ̂shipments are being used as .the that $30.00 per ton cannot be readily 
missiles, but will any one kindly ex-1 obtained.
According to the report published in boxed apples. his fruit to m atu rity -w e ll, ing diseases. That cMdvy^uIds^^^^^^
Byron Blank- thought vhe 
was going to economize by 
having his telephone taken; 
■out One night, soon after, 
liis' house caught fire; There 
was no telephone h ^ d y  to 
call the firemen, so, of 
■course, the place burned 
■down.
I t  made Blank - a sadder 
hut wiser man. The other 
day, when he moved, into a ' 
new' hom^- one of the first 
things he did, was to have a. 
telephone' installed. ' '  He 
knows now that he can’t  af-: 
ford to be without the pro-', 
lection it gives.
It ■would appear a possibility that the I nurse
I y * I /- -I I, 1 . 1 nfowers’ apples would be aU dress’ed up that ^  whpn' ^row^rV and I or sanitorium,; but it can be saved
meeting of the Cartel Counctl held last and perhaps no place to go. ^  1 a fronT-- But through your Sid, its health regained,
Thursday afternoon, a shipper outside Jbe three shippers who are sponsor- would probably get a oot becohjing a burden to city or gov
of the Cartel: Council started off Mx- ing this message are of one opinion re- . pants for ernment.
Iritosh shipmeuls . considerably earlier «* ŝtinies of the apple busiT g^^^^j„^ ̂  monopoly. And, we are '“Pretuberculdr jiatients yonly
than had been proposed as the opening hf®®'- pretty well this year as it hot be found in the Preyento^^than had oeen proposea as tne opening an % B .  price to the growers, on the prairie man or woman who is overworked,
date by, the Cartel. For bulk ,he. was the F.t^B. price to the huyer wilM g^^rows^ us who is rundown, will be there. In the
admittedly ^securing a price of $30 a autopiaticall^Iook after itself. that not an'Ontario apple will be sold Jbookiet you will find jri fhe Preventor
[ton for orchard run, and this is con-1 We are 100 per cent behind any deal j of Winnipeg this year. jium is a shor;t description of the aimi
firmed by a letter in this issue from that will give,the grower an guarantee Going back to this possibility (or of this mstitution., the bw^^
L. . . ( for his fruit, but we most emphatically - .P -j-x % c xu indiistrv nresent- R  membership certificate, and we will
the three principal shippers outside of I ^jg^t to a shippers’ deal where the f S g 'S ® ^ " h g ^ b  if you will take one with you
theCartek With thisfigurcbeforethem, grower has no guarantee ,of a t ^ o w ^ o s t  —  ̂ ̂  ̂^
I the/ Council deliberately set the op- n is reasonable to believe that his ^ p le  I ability in bringing into the ’ “From all over the valley came the
ening price i of bulk M cIntosh for their Yrturns will be_ eaten up wiUi ®^9rDi-j Cartel an estimated ninety- heartiest support! From the boundary
constituent shippers at $22.50 per f: . j  per cent of the tonnage. Viewing to the Main Line of the C.P.R. all
-Af The (Cartel plan necessitates bond, ’ the matter dispassionately, it must be -vVomen’s Institutes north, and south
Why the cut, of which no adequate jo uphold regulations. Wouldn t it be k^mitted, even in this age of miracles. L f Kelowna are giving us their/val- 
jexplanation has been giyen? infinitely brtter if the shipper were j that to line up under one plane a solid j uable help. The welfare organizations.
It can only be surmised that the step bonded to pay the grower a guarantee? j one hundred per cent \yould cause the j the Rotarians, Gyros,. Daughters, of 
[ taken was-intended as a pUtiitive mea- Ho the growers of the Okanagan j veteran of many bitterly ciantested fruit England, Rebekahs and Native Daugh-
+o«ai, Af r'o,. seriously believe that the price for bulk wars to rub his eyes in dismay. Few ters of Canada have promised us aid- 
sure-and to show the teeth of the would have been set at of us expect to find a Utopia on earth But not alL Some had heard rupiours
I tel to the shippers who had refused toj^22.50 per ton if the growers had fair leven though we are constantly in search I of criticism—people were afraid that 
join. One member in fact suggested representation in the Cartel Council? [of it. , ^  the Preventorium would harm the
that bulk be shipped to the prairie for I Yoiirs trulv 1- My remarks • are not expected to bring j hospitals, which wefe_ so badly m  need
about “a week at $15 a ton and thii^r ' f-TTTT̂ AAr.t' uie fame and fortune. But when the of funds. But they did not understand]
■ - t, a’ k ' jOKANAGAN. FRUIT SHIPPERS | who in his present position islwhat the Preventorium was meant to
T K I .K P H O W K  C^0« jYfrw was shared by others. , LIMITED. only a gambler, reaches unanimity with be. It is as the Fire Brigade-—putting
But who pays for this reckless dis- BELGO GO-OPERATIVE GROW-jthe majority of his fellows there is a [out the fire before any damage is done, 
charge of missiles? The unfortunate E ^S’ ASSOCIATION. possibility of him achieving both to â The hospital is as  ̂thê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
mbWer of roiirsp And HOLLYWOOD ORCHARDS. gratifying degree. If he is incapable tractor, who repairs, and from thisgrower, ot course. . And has he been j I of solvine, his own problems then the 1 point of view you will agree that there
consulted in the matter? He is with-j”  — “ ■ ■ ~  " ^ [shippers must Work out a solution in can be no question of competition,
out direct representation in the Cartel. I paying more if successful in market-[ tjjgjr way. [Both act on different lines the Pre-
The Courier heartily endorses the i"g- Members of such an organization • •  • ventorium to, prevent, the hospital to
views of Mr. R. B s U le r ^ ^ H ta S d  would be placed under financial bond to "SONNYSAYINGS" -  : , ' ,  ,
at the meeting that he would rather see agreement. j® /  / ts  veracity is f  Uwî ^̂ ^̂
coercive body stepping out and pound-1 example, might be’set at $3S a ton g®9rge, ® lands on the coart of my native conn­
ing anybody with the growers’ apples. I Below these prices [ ^ ..har. tnpp hfok tn a irra«;<?-I and on this , treacherous coast
CHAMPION 'TOWN CRIER
.;' \V- 'Abbott, thie holder of the lojvn 
■crier .championship, photographed as 
1 Ke!' demonstrated :just. how he won the 
title at a contest at Lyme Regis, Eng­
land, recently. This ancient contest is 
Keld, periodically. . ’ >
the Cartel'break'up than Jjecome at --- - - V - . . i w»..i,;kA*A.,
ive body stepping out and pound- “ .“ »> f S  p S p S  Ue “ bout,
s anybody ith the gro ers’ a p p l e s . B e l o ^  thes^ prices ^ knee high to a grass-i -  ships are stranded—many men
Was there'rto method of dealing with 1®*!’̂ ®̂*'® n W ” fo«hd his vi’ay intoya locaM^"/^ their lives to save those on the
those outside the Cartel except by c u t- r '‘ "l®"' OS®"''! stranded ships. Here the government
ting prices, which must react upon the "PP ?' *“ . 7 !  ? ^ “ S t  S i  S rto Js  s?a?v̂ ^̂  o e ttS j' u u-k iu 1. a.1. _ a .  la ers as well as -the independents,■ but “ jnat me putfons aon t starve. g prevent them from gettmggrowers who ship through the Cartel? I ^  (Adv.-They certainly look well cared , ^he lifeguards, at first, did
Surely a.measure of co-operation could[* 7 *  f  1 .1 ' not have the best feeling towards the
have been seCUred, even if the dissen- r?®'̂ ^̂ *® the state of supply and little fellow started’fo talk about keepers of the lighthouses. Had they
tientshionfrs could not he indiirerf T;, demand would permit, under am agree- his uncle, who recently embarked imon „ot always done their duty? Had not
* * ■ ment with the grower as to sharing of [ the tumultuous sea of matrimony- Said j niany offered their lives in, trying to
,o.n the Cartel, and the extreme grower,’ ‘•>® M-K.®: . , Jsave^he ehipwrecked aailor? The light-
organiaation would be free to shipl^^Unele ^an^_rot^h^ms^^
through any independent or co-opera- ^Mn’k have a spare bed so they both offer their lives—but they are- not Call- 
tive concern agreeing to-pay the mini-[ have to use the same one.” [ ed upon so o’ften for help
mum price. [ (Note—If this column doesn’t appear [ “So is our relation to the hospitals.
Under such a system, the firm, eith-[next .week the, remains will be on view are the lighthouse; the hospital is.
er independent or co-operative, w ith ®‘ the; undertaking parlour.) the lifeguard, at any time willing toi
' ,♦ ♦ ♦ help, to do all it can to save life. Our
■ P'PMTi'WTMrt 'THl? TfTfwH'T' | Preventorium needed a rtower as aRENEWING t h e  [symbol of the lighthouse. Preventorium
The B. G. .Hospitals Aksociation is |  work is; like this—warning that dan-
not": content to allow the: matter of ger is ahead,: May our tower stay for
D O ukllO B O R S VRGE
PAROLE FOR VEREOIN
REGINA, SepLlS.-r-A petition bear­
ing the-names of three thousand Douk- 
hoDors has been presented to Premier 
An^ffisoik of Saskatchewan, urging that 
their leader,. Peter Veregin,- who is 
serving a sentence for perjury, be re­
leased on parole.
would have been avoided of a price 
war. Where is' it to end? Is there to 
be a . repetition of 1922, or will the 
shippers, both: in the Cartel and out­
side,; coiqe to their -senses and iarrange 
a truce?
Meantime, the grower stands by, 
mere pawn in the game. How long is 
he to be without voice in the disposal 
of his fruit? At present he is powerless 
to: stop price-cutting by shippers; Per­
haps establishment of a minimum price 
by agreement between the growers-— 
provided, they stuck to, it, of course— 
would provide- a remedy.' An organi­
zation; could be formed”to operate at 
little cost,. salaried: officials being un­
necessary as a modest lionorarium 
vWouIdMjie sufficient- .recompense for 
the secretarial \york involved, i^ith 
membership ‘ composedv of co-operative 
and: independent growers / alike, to se­
cure an  ̂ agreemenf as to ' miriimum 
prices  ̂ which would be set'idw piir- 
pbsjily' so as ‘to permit of'-the,shipping 
agencies, independent or co-operative.
the lowest packing costs and the most 
efficient marketing system would ob­
tain the most, remunerative results, and 
the grower would be protected against 
senseless civil vvar waged with his own 
fruit as the munitions.
LARGE DEATH LIST IN
• MILITARY TRAIN WRECK
ORAN, Algeria, Sept. 15.—̂ The 
death list in the train accident near here 
yesterday, when thirty-one cars of a 
troop train left the. rails and plunged 
250 feet over a precipice, has : now_ risen 
to : 120. One hundred were injured. 
The soldiers . belonged to the French 
Foreign Legion.
If  you are,a law .abiding citizen, why 
do you slow down when you' hear a 
motorcycle coming from behind ?
sweepstakes' to. drop, despite the op- [ many,, many years as the symbol of its 
position it has encountered in the past, splendid work.
The Association realizes that nothing 
worth while is won without a fight.
My sympathy, as I have indicated 
from time to time in this  ̂space, is .with 
the hospitals. Legalization of sweeps 
will help them enormously, and the 
public at large, which gambles in some 
form every day,; will have its efforts 
directed to a worthy .cause, a : 
i / I can also sympathize with the'views 
held by objectors to sweepstakes/ but 
I fail to See wisdom in their, objections 
even- though they are doubtless ' actu­
ated by sincere motives, ‘ But sweep- 
stake-tickets:on:races held-thousandsof 
miles away continue^ to find a: ready 
sale throughout this country; the 
money speculated in this way in Kel-
“It was in the middle of December 
of last year that I showed Dr. Camp­
bell the project of the Preventorium, 
and he was enthusiastic about it. Five: 
days afterwards I stood at his grave, 
and when the Last Post sounded I 
promised - that whenever our plans 
came true .1 never would forget that 
his enthusiasm, was part of the work- 
Was it to be wondered at that, when 
a. name had to be found, it was gener­
ally agreed to give the Preventorium 
the: name of the Gordon Campbell Val-
F U M E R T O N ’ S
F all & W in ter
C O A T  F A S H I O N S
STOCKS A RE NOW  ALM OST COM PLETE
O F F E R IN G  A W O N D E R F U L  
S E L E C T IO N
of the newest fur-trim m ed styles 
from—
$12.95-$35.00
Here are Coals, outstanding  in 
style and faultlessly tailored, fash­
ioned from fabries th a t arc new, 
in plain and diagonal weaves. 
Sm art autum n shades, generous 
fur trim s, many clever new sty les; 
regular and half sizes.
$12.95-$35.00
L A D IE S ’ P L A IN  C L O T H  
COATS w ithout fur trim  in ligh t | 
and dark shades for early fall 
w ear; fancy silk rayon lined. .Suit­
able for m otoring and general 
Wear. Priced from—
$10.95-$15.00
M isses’ and W om en’s L eather Coats that arc so serviceable 
for fall w ear; assorted colours and .sizes.
S P E C I A L .... :.................... !........................ ....... $7.50
W om en’s New Tailored Skirts with zipper, dome or button  
fasteners; handsom e fitting; new sty les; colours: fawn, 
green, blue and black; assorted sizes. IfllCr
Selling at ............ .......... .....  ..... .
N E W  F A L L  H A T S in
miss and w om en’s wear.
Priced ................ ..................
becom ing styles for m odern
.89-$4.95
C H ATELAIN E PATTERNS
B U Y  T H E M
Made in Canada;
A T ...................... :
F t t i r t e i T o r i / i s
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
Real Sacrifice !
1 6 0 ACRES, sevefii miles 60 acres cleared and: mostly in «rop.
H ouse and b a rn ; fenced and cross fenced. R ights on 
tw o creeks, also springs.
The owner of this property will be in town this week and̂  
will accept an exceptionally low price for immediate 
sale.
M cTA V iSH  &  W H IL U S, LIM ITED
PHONE 217 REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
E f f e c t i v e  I m m e d i a t e l y •oaa««
OUR BUSINESS WILL BE CONDUCTED ON A
STRICTLY CASH BASIS
This move is necessitated by prevailing conditions.
We wish to thank our m any friends for r 
their patronage in the past and assure 
them that their requirements will reedve 
. every attention under the new policy.
W m .  H A V G  S O N
B U U D EItS’ SU PFU E S (X)AL &  COKE
Phone 66 Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
Preventorium opened.
Janet Campbell raised the flag while 
the notes of a bugle call Were sounded 
by Mr. W. E. Crookes.
Following this impressive ceremony,: 
Mrs. Campbell was presented .with a, 
bouquet of flowers by the first patient 
of the Preventorium.,
Dr. Brown, -V e rn o n  Rotarian; 
brought the greetings of his club, and 
presented the Secretary-Treasurer^' 
Mrs. A. J. Cameron, with a generous 
cheque. *
The chairman announced that a fet­
ter had been received from the Secre-
ley Preventorium in honour of the be- Penticton Rotary Club ex-
loved .physician .of . Kelowna?, . r , vp^cssi^g good wishes for. the success of 
“And now, while his child raises the I the undertaking and enclosing a tangi- 
flag, I have the honour to declare thisjble monetary contribution.
Rev. G. Ei Davis closed /the cere-: 
mony ̂ with an 'appropriate prayer; and 
benediction.
Through the ^columns of The Cour­
ier,, the Executive Committee wish to 
thank all those who,: by various contri- : 
butioqs in motiey or in kind, have made 
possible/the erection of this institution, 
and' it hopes that the interest will wid­
en as its usefulness is realized.
Dr. Ootmar is Admittiilg Officer.
They say that champagne is good 
for seasickness, but port is a great deal 
better.
i-ERS HOE-DOWN 
OCTOBER 6th
k-ERa
THURSDAY, SEPTEM BER 15, 1932 T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  AND OKANAGAN ORCH A RD IST PAGE P H m
asagg."*
W A N T  A D S.
JL
J 'i r» t  : 1 5  c rx t*  l>rr l i n e ;  each  e'Mt-.
lio iia l lu e e r t io it ,  1 0  ffen ts iK r lin e . M in im u m  
clM ir(« %mt -w eek, 8<»c.
d o  n * l  a.»k lo r  c re r lit  o n  tJ»CR« u d e e r tU e -  
m e n te , u» th «  c o i t  o l Iw o k in #  u iu l c ^ i i i c t ln g  
tlic tn  i t  «|uiitc o u t  o l  t t ro im r lio ii  to  th e ir  y t iu e .
N o  rM im n t ih a i ty  u c c e p tc d  lo r  e r r o r t  in  ■ U vcit- 
i s f / i i n i t s  re c e iv e d  h y  te le id io n e .
gaff
KOK s a l e —Miacdlaneous
l'’OR SALIi:—“No Hunting or Shoot- 
iiiK”' notices. Protect your property 
and orchards during the hunting sea­
son. 15 cents each, d for 70 cents. 
Courier Office.
Announcements
Fiflirn en»t» pet Itiie, each lutertiou; min- 
imuiii tlmegv, 30 cents. Count live word* 
to line. F.tich i»U>«l and Krotip ol not 
more tiuui live liguret count* at a word, 
lllaclc'ltc* tFpa, like tlriti SO cent* per lint.
Local and Personal
.VI r. J, n, (.’oii.staiilinc. of V’;iiu:ouv< r, 
lis rt'Ki-Htcrcil at tlic Royal Aiiuc Hotel
6 -tfc
FOR SALE—A good f.-unily cow, jer 
8 cy. Mclvor, Rutland.________ o-ip
M USHROOMS — When you want 
fresh cultivated inustirooins delivered 
to your hinne, phone, J. R. Newsoiue, 
■551-L3.
OLD NEWSPAPERS—Useful for 
many purposes besides lighting fires. 
They prolong greatjy the useful life of 
linoicuni and carpets, when laid be­
tween them and the floor. Bundle of 
’ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35tf
W ANTED—Miscelluncotitt
W E BUY, sell or cxchanjjc household 
goods of every description. Call and 
race us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
TO RENT
.Mrs. <i. t.. ( 'aiii|)lH-ll .Old d.iiiglitt-i 
land left on l•'rillav' ior PcmltroUc, 
Out.
Mr. J. Iluni, .Siiprriiitnideut, C.P.R., 
Rcvelstohc, wa.s a vi.situr to the city, 
yctiterday,
t'oiist;il)lc Siiiylhe, of the local Pro- 
United Church Bazaar and Cafeteria I v incial l*oIice, is enjoying a holiday at 
Supper, November .3rd and 4tli. 6 -tfc Coast cities.
* * t> I ^
Sec our Friday and Saturday H- E- Coniiur.s, of Spokane,
fipcclala. It will pay you. Lock Groc- : 'yi*'' •*. vveek-ciid guest of the
cry Co. ii.tfc Mayfair Motel.
Mrs. Harold tilcnii is prepared to 
teach siiiging to young pupils, ;it her 
home oil IMIiel St. Phone 69. . 6 -le• It It
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits' Block, 
telephone 89. tfc* * *
CONSERVATION OF THE
FORESTS AND WILD LIFE
Vivid Pictures Show Value Of Work 
Of Canadian Forestry Association
OBITUARY 
Mrs. Lucy Mary Lambly
■ Hftcr an illness extending over 
year. ;iii i .stiinahle lady w ho had spent 
m ai ly sixty ycar.s in ihe < Ikaiiagan 
V .tllev and was thcrclorc one of its 
iddesi iiihahitaiits in terms of residence 
pas.sed away on .Saturday. .September 
lOlli, .It (tie family residence in (ilcii 
more in Ihe person of Mrs. Lucy .Mary 
Lamhiy, wife of Mr. Ridiert l.;iiiihly.
Born in Mallon, VSnksliire, Fiigland 
seventy-Ivvo years ;igo. Mrs.' I.aiiibly 
emigraled at (lie lender age of eight 
months with her father, Mr. Edward 
Postill. her mother ami three hrother.s.
'I'hc C'anadiaii Club will hold a Din- Dr. Irene Mtnmce, of Ottawa, was a
FOR RENT—I^urnishcd housekeeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; com- 
.-fortablc; economical. Phone 380, Cen­
tral Apartments. 44-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD
. ;R00M  AND BOARD for lady, $25; 
use of piano. Phone 113-R. 4-tfc
h e l p  w a n t e d
oWANTED—Salesman covering Inter­
ior of British Columbia to distribute 
. well-known auto accessory. Cqnsign- 
- ment proposition., N6. 14, Courier. ^
' ■  ■ ■' ■' , . '5-4p
SITUATIONS WANI’ED
VWANTED POSITION Us bookkeep­
er, salesman; general office and lum- 
sber experience; use typewriter. Local 
references. Moderate wages. P.O. Box 
1033, Vernon. , 5-2p
THE b a n k r u p t c y  ACT
IN THE ESTATE OF JAMES
BACON KNOWLES, Bankrupt.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
• that James Bacon Knowles was ad­
judged bankrupt and a receiving order 
madct on . the 9th day of September, 
1932, and that R. M, McGusty, Offic­
ial Receivefi has appointed me to be 
custodian of the estate, of the debtor 
until the first meeting /of creditors.
NOTICE is further given that the 
: first meeting of creditors in the above 
estate will be held in the Court Rooms. 
Kelowna on the' 22nd day of Septem­
ber, 1932, at 1 0  o’clock in the forenoon.
, To entitle you to Vote; thereat; proof 
> of your claim must be lodged with me 
before the meeting is held. ^
Proxies to be used at the meeting 
must be lodged with me prior thereto, 
^AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
‘that at such meeting the' creditors will 
•'elect the permanent trustee. .
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
'th it, if you have any claim against the 
ydebtor for which you are entitled ..to 
rank, proof of such claim must be filed 
with me, or with the trustee when ap­
pointed; otherwise the proceeds of 4 he 
• debtor’s estate wjll be distributed a 
mong the parties entitled thereto with 
-outTegard to, your claim. .
DATED at Kelowna this ISth day of 
September, 1932.
ROBERT CHEYNE, C.A.,
.*6 -lc Custodian.
tier Meeting at the Royal Anne Hotel, week, a guest of
on Thursday, September 22nd. 7 pin..
The Club is fortunate in .securing for Mr. IC. II. Harkiiess, Traffic Repre- 
its speaker on this occasion the Hon. sentativc, C.N.R., Vernon, was a visi- 
Mr. Justice M. A. MacDonald, of Vic- („r to the city yesterday, 
toria, who will take for his subject I
“The Pticific Bowl." judge MacDon-j Mr. and Mrs. Whiting, of New 
aid, who is rccoguizcd as one of the Westiniiistcr, are guests of the Mayfair 
outstanding speakers of Canada, iiecds'l Hotel while holidaying in the district, 
no introduction to the members of the . . .  ; ,, ,, .
Club, \Vlio have heard him on previous J. Ncilson, L. Walker and C_
lecture tours. Ladies and juniors will U."*«Xcr, of Vancouver, were guests of 
)c welcomed as in the past. fi-lc H"*: Y^'llow Inn during the past week,
1
The 19.32-33 season of the Women’s L  of the staff of
..Study Club wil commence Monday, Bank of Montrea . has returned 
Septemher 19th, at 3 p.m., at the W il-r"°"‘ Armstrong,
ow Imi, (^hen Mrs. J. A. S.: Tilley will Mrs. W. R. Troncli and Mrs. R
give a paper on Deyclopments in the wiiillis arc spending a few d.iys at
Status of Women during tlic 19tli Cen- ••Buni-O-Ricli,” Mr. Trench’s cabin at
Joe Rich.
A great many people in this section Dr. C. W. Dickson, Gcrveriimcnt 
are arranging parties,for Wednesday Suli-Agcnt. is away on vacation. Mr. 
and Thursday, of next/week to visit the If. Campbell, Agent at Smithers, is re­
big Interior Provincial Exhibition and lieving here.'
Regional Fair at Armstrong. The live ,
stock judging and horse jumping will *oid Mr.s; I .  13. Fowler and son.
be on Wednesday as well as Thursday, y ictona, who spent two weeks at 
while most of Thursday will be devoted *^y^^ Anne Hotel, returned home 
to sports. Do not miss this event; you o” Monday.
rest willjielp you j^r, E. V. Ahlett, of .the Canadian 
p catch up with your work m a short p^^estry Association, Vancouver, and
S ' 4 vinc'i“ r S e ts s :  wmow
is about oyer. 6 -lc( ‘ '
Dr. and Mrs. Carroll Tucker, who 
recently returned from a six months’ 
trip to South America, are guests at
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. iibhert Lamhiy and family wish | the Willow"*!̂ ^̂  
fo thank alL-ffiends for the kindness 
and sympathy extended to them ini Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Crossman, Miss 
their recent bereavement. 6 -lp | Stewart, Mr. A. Chapman and Mr. D,
S. Rogers, of Vancouver, are guests 
CARD OF THANKS | of the Mayfair Hbtel.
The Kelowna Women’s Institute ! Mr. A. Nettlefold, of London. Eng 
wish to thank the mlsrcEants and citi- p^”d. accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. W 
zens who so kindly dona,tcd prizes for bf Kent, England, were guests
the exhibition held last week. 6 -lc |o f the Royal Anne'Hotel this week. '
MARRIAGE Mr. and Mrs. G- O. Stratori, of Ne son, en route home after an extender 
T> . ‘ o I trip to the east, spent several days in
beflo".’h,
of Mr. and Mrs; C. C. Fuller, of Ok-
anagan Mission, to Frank Chapman | Mrs. H. BruceBofehamamlehild- 
Marchbank, son of. the late Rev. S. V. I of Vancouver, who spent a holiday 
Marchhank, of. Newcastle-pn-Tyne. ; in the city, guests of the Royal Anne
6 - lc | Hotel, returned to the. Coast onTues­
day Ijy Canadian National
Professor T. H. Mitchell, D.D., of 
I Edmoriton, and his sister, Mjss Belle 
Mitchell, returned tb'the Alberta capi- 
[tal pH ^Tuesday. During their sojourn 
I here: they stayed at the Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gunliffe, and Mr.
I A. / N^ of , London, England,
aririved in, the dty last week: end, am 
are yisitinig Mr. Gbrdon BiltlCr. Mr 
CunlijRfe, who is ^ .- -  Butler’s bfo- 
ther-in-law, j spent several months in 
[ Kelowna srinie four-years ago.
Mr. William McGilchrist.' of Salem,
I Oregon, Governor of Rotarians in this 
I district, addressed the Rptary Club at 
their weekly . luncheon ; in the . Royal 
I Anne. Hotel on Tuesday. Mr. Janies 
Collins, of Kingston; Jamica. Avas a 
j guest. • Mrs. McGilchrist accompaniied 
[her husband on his Visit to the city.
HUjn. Mr. Justice M. A- M!ac- 
ponald, ‘Of Victoria, one of Canada’s 
[ putstanding speakers, will adclress the 
Canadian Club at a . dinner meeting to 
be held in the Toyal. Anne Hotel on 
I Thursday; next, at 7 p.m. His subject 
j will ̂ ̂ be, “The _ Pacific B ow l^  Ladies 
and juniors will be .welcomed as in the 
past
Mrs. A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Teacher of ^
PIANO FO RTE AND 
THEORY
Pupils prepared for the Ex­
aminations of Toronto Gonr 
servatory," the . Associated 
Board of the R.A.M. and 
R.C.M. ;-and the High School 
Music Credits Course.
Preparation for all Piano 
Classes in the Musical - 
' Festival.
Studio: RICHTER STREET 
Kelowna, B. C.
P.O. Box 294 . - Phone 517
UTTiLR FOLKS
HAVE YOURAren’t Made To Shed Briny 
Teawl
Try ‘a whopping big(slij:e of Suther-
w r a p p e r s
’ SUTHERLAND’S 
HOM E B REA I) '
Mr. A. H. DeMara leaves this week 
I for the Coast to attend the educational 
I congrress of the London Life Insur­
ance Company arranged by the Gener­
al Manager, Mr. E. E. Reid, and Mr. 
J. G. Stephenson, of . London. This 
company reports a very successful year 
to date, their sales of life insurance ex-. 
I ceeding last year’s business.'
Major Julius Chenevix Trench, of 
the Northumberland Fusiliers, Ber­
muda, was a visitor to the city over 
the weekrend; a guest of the. Royal 
Anne Hotel. 'H e was accompanied by 
Mrs. Trench.. Major and Mrs. Trench, 
who have completed a tour of Canada, 
left for New York en route to Ber­
muda. They were much impressed 
with Kelowna district.
i^elowna was honoured last week by 
a visit, from Mr. William Goodfellow
( iiiiMrrvalion of woods, walcr.s am! 
wild life w;is Ific keviiotr of the ine.,- 
sage hruuKht to Kelowna and ilistriet 
this week by Mr. Iw \'. .Ahlett, ui the 
t ‘aiiadi;iu J-orestry .Association, V'aii- 
couver, who has been engaged in the 
important work oi spreading this go.s- 
l»cl (hronKlionl Briti.sh C«dumbia for 
the few jeurs. And it i.s ;i gospel
that is Iniving its elfeet. I his ye;ir tires 
ill the dry .scetioiis i>f the Interior, such 
as the Okanagan Valley, arc compara­
tively few, and there is iio doubt that 11 ,, (,';mad;i. the voyarge. made iu !i sail- 
the educational work carried on by tlic in;.r ship, kistiiig three months. The 
B. C. branch of the Forestry A.ssoeia- family settled near Bollivvell., Ont., 
lion is respomsihle for this ideal condi- where Mr. J'ostill-eiigageal in farming 
tion to no small degree. I for about seven years. He <leeidcd to
This As.sociatioii, as many ^rc hwarc, iiiifjr.itc We.st.-uml the f.imily again 
IS u forest and game cunservation soc- I,mved, travelling hv train via .Salt 
icty supported voluntarily by some Lake City to .S;m l•'r;mdseo. thence to 
.3(),0()() citizens. It was founded in 1900. |•:s(^ninlalt and New Westiniiister by 
but tlic B. C. division did not come sailing vessel. Ahoiil two years was 
into being until 1925; since that time spent in New Westminster, and then 
every B. C. connmniity of any ini|)or- anoflier move w:ts made to the Okan- 
t.incc ha.s hcon visited by a representa- ag:m Valley to join (he eldest son. 
tivc of the Association at least once a Alfred, and Thomas Lainhly, wlio had 
year. This “JCducutional Patrol," as it bought from Mr. Geo. .Simpson the 
IS called, carne.s a motion picture cam- property which heeanie known for 
cm and films illustrating the forests any vears as the Postill ranch, later 
and wild life of British Columbia and acquired hv Mr. Price ICIlison and now 
other parts of Canada. These pictures „wncd by Countess Bubna. 
are supplemented by interesting and in- Unforlumady, on the journey front 
structivc lectures—and so tltc gospel New Westminster over the '  Hopc- 
qf hre prevention is effectively spread Lytton road, the father contracted 
throughout the land. . J imeinnonia and he succiniihcd to its
While the Association 1.S supported effects at what is now V ernon. Mrs. 
by nuhviduals and ni.stitutions through- Postill. who survived her luishand to 
out tlic country, this  ̂year it became I., ripe old age and is remembered well 
necessary to take up a collection to h ,y  ,„any of the old-time residents of 
help defray expenses, as m anyrnstitu- the district, was a woman of strong 
tions have been forced to c a n ^ - th e i r  character, and she continued on to her 
grants owing to general business con- de.stination by m eans of Indian dug- 
chtions. This left two alternatives op- out canoes on Okanagan L.akc, con- 
en—one to c iscoiitinuc the patrol this veying the body of her htishand with 
year, the other to ask the public to her for burial on the Postill ranch, 
assist voluntarily at all the points visi- where years afterwards, his sons Ed- 
tcd. The latter cotir.se was decided up- ward and Alfred also w ere  interred, 
on vyithout in any way lowering the Landing was m.'ule about Okanagan 
standard of the nhiis. , , , Centre, and the rest of the distance was
An'audience of five hundred adults covered by means of home-made oX 
and children a.ssembled m the Scout carts.* This was in the year 1873.
HaU on Monday cvennig to view these q „ J u n e l 6 tli. 1878, Lucy Mary 
films, during the shovying of which Mr Postill married Robert Lambly, then 
Ablett declared ^that 70 per cent of all living in the Northern Okanagan at 
forest fires were man-caused. Last year Enderby, where the couple continued 
two thousand forest firds reduced to to reside for sixteen vears, when they 
ashes a million dollars worth of Brit- ,„ovcd south to Trepanier, near Peach- 
ish Columbia s timber, and $300,000 of land, at which point the Lambly family 
the people’s money was spent on fire- then held large land interests as well as 
fighting. Depletion of timber lands en-jat Enderby. Several years wei;e spent 
dangers , the lumhei* industry, which at Trepanier, then another move was 
gives employment to thousands made back to Enderby and front there 
through logging and milling operaBons to Northern Alberta, where five years 
and in the paper factories. Today Can-1 ;̂\ras occupied in live stock ranching?.' 
ada produces, more newsprint than any Returning to British Columbia. Mr. 
other country in the world, hut she and Mr.s. Lambly took up residence 
must guard against the destroyer fire i„ the Kelowna district, where they 
to hold this record. Natural regrowth made their home continuously for the 
will keep up with the cuF without fire, past thirty-two years, latterly in Gleh- 
carelessness with which kills seed trees Luore. . '*
and makes costly plantings necessary. Of a gentle and kindly nature, Mrs, 
The films shown included ‘“Unburn- Lambly made hosts of friends in her 
ed Woodlands/ ‘‘Forestry in B. C., various places of residence who mourn 
“Grey. Oyvl and His Beaver,’!̂ “Canoe j her passing. She is survived by her 
Trails Through Moose Land” and a sorrowing husband, two daughters, 
“Felix the Cat’’ comedy. The feature Mrs. Frances Postill and Mrs, I H. 
picture was “Gyey Owl and His Bea- Crichton, both of Kelowna, and one 
ver,” a remarkable colour picture son; Robert, at home in Glenmore, 
which shQwed Canada’s national ani-1 also by eight grandchildren. The last 
mal in its native habitat, with Grey pf Mrs. Lambly’s brothers. William, 
Owl, a well-known writer, of nature j -who ranched for many years north'of 
stories;, who is now in the employ of Duck Lake and later in Alberta, oh the 
the National Parks of Canada, sharing Rosebud River, passed away at Cal- 
the feature role with his friends the gary several years ago. 
beavers. Grey Owl has been so sue- The funeral service was held» on 
ce.ssful in winning the confidence of Monday afternoon at St. Michael ahd 
these industrious animals that they will Alf Angels Church, Rev. G. EL DaVis, 
come a t . his call and eat out pf his j the Rector, officiating, assisted by Ven. 
hand. _He is now engaged, m the re- Archdeacon Greene. Friends frorii all 
clamation . and rehabilitation of the of the valley came to pay their
national animal, and he has , learned I last respects to one whom they held in 
facts about their habits which have ne- high regard, the pall-bearers indluding 
ver before been tabulated. Besides be- Messrs. F. B. Jacques, of Vernon, F. E. 
ing an important fur-bearmg animal, r , Wollaston of Coldstream. D. W. 
the beaver is a valuable aid in con- Crowley of Ellison, W. D. Walker, of 
serving water supplies, particularly m Okanagan Mission, and W. R. Barlee
Silk Dresses
$ 5 .9 5
F o r  F r i d a y  a n d  
S a t u r d a y  O n l y
No iiialtcr wliut dress you .select in 
litis SPECIAL W EEK-END SALE, 
you are sure of securing smart styles.
l)ressc.s that were bought to .sell as 
uiucli as twice the price offered now. 
Garments that arc well ^madc of fine 
fabrics and that will give satisfaction 
in wear.
SPECIAL SALE—
$  f f . 9 5
HAV E YOU SEEN THE NEW 
M IL U N E R Y ?
Reproductions from Jean Patou, . Rose Descat, 
Agnes, Mane Guy.
Priced from $l;95-$6.95
PHONE 361 KELOWINA. B;
* The Body Biulder
' 'The kind that makes youngsters strong 
- and husky, ' ■
j and Mr. A. R. Harris, two of New
AT THE COURIER OFFICE
TRAWLER TO BRING
Cpnferericeywh6 ~\vere en route to Van­
couver. frcnii which, port they wilL sail 
Ifor home. They spent several days at 
I the Royal Anne Hotel, and enjoyed a 
fishing trip to Beaver:,Lal«e in company
- i - v I  ' v;''. ......■ ■ with Mr. Alcx. Marshall'
The Rev.:' J. S. Henderson, D.D., 
1 ;Who Was announced in last week's 
HUTCHIN$QNS TO SCOTLAND I Courier.- as the .; prieacher : for, Sunday 
T AxrrxAit o n c x t  3 t First United Church, has wired 
T ‘nwT'Tirn I  ̂ LONDON Sept, 45.--The y trawler to say that he has been ordered to 
I Lord Talbot which rescued the flying take a complete rest and therefore will 
I family of ; George R. Hutchinson when be unable to fulfil his engagement. Dr. 
GK®”" b‘g airplane was wrecked on the J. Williams Ogden, who is well-known 
.^C.QTTXSH NATIONALISTS , 1  mhospitable Greenland coast, has been land has 'many friends - in Kelowna, has
W ANT HOME RULE I mstructed .to call at Angmagsalik; J kindly consented to take charge' of the
I Greenland, for the marooned people and j services.
GLASGOW, Sept. 15.—The Scottish them to Aberdeen. Scotland. - instead of the regular monthly meet^
Home Rule Conference, assembled | __ jing of the Womfen’s Missionary_Society
PHONE 121
^purely___  ■ ■ - [
' *' tish’*‘ fiiff&irSft ThC' TCsoÎ  however I ■ t 'u • '' • jj' r branch, of the Ŵ.]Vf«S4j
X. nowever.i There is one thing, m favour oflAs Mrs. Gordon’s address will be of
^embodied, .the desire-oLthe conference I courting a girl m an automobile; the} interest to all, the women of the con^ 
to  maintam without impairment Scot-}Jengine does not get its tail over the jgregation^ are invited to attend. A 
:*-4ish loyalty to Crowaand Empire. lime and back the cat in the ditch. I social hoar will follow the address. \
the naturally dry areas, and Mr. Ab- 
ett states that a number of them are 
now being trapped alive in the Cariboo 
and brought into the Okanagan Val- 
ey for that purpose. Thus does con­
servation extend even to the realm of 
agriculture.
The important part played by • the 
boys and girls of the province in fire 
prevention was stressed by Mr. Ablett; 
and he urged them to realize that . it 
was their duty to extinguish fire in the 
woods whenever possible. Practically 
every community in British Columbia 
lad a Junior Forest Warden—2,000 in; 
all— and they were doing wonderful 
work. He was glad to say> that Jim 
Treadgold, the /Warden for the Kel­
owna district, was outstanding and had 
set a splendid example for others to 
/ollow. He had taken great , interest in 
the work and was performing a real 
service.
In his concluding remarks, the For 
estry official, who was introduced by 
Mr. T. Griffith, extended thanks to 
le Kelowna Boy Scouts for their as­
sistance and for the; use of the hall; to 
C K O  V for announcements; to the 
Kelowna Courier for helpful publicity; 
and to the public for turning out in 
such large nunlbers.
The films were shown at Rutland on 
Tuesday and at East Kelowna last 
night. They wiU be shown at Okana­
gan Mission tonight, a t Okanagan Cen­
tre on Friday, at Oyama on Saturday, 
each show beginning at 8  p.m. After 
a tour of the north end of the vallfey, 
Mr. Ablett will return here on Friday, 
September 23rd, showing at Westbank 
that night. 'He will visit Eeachland on. 
September 24th, West Summerland on 
September 26th.
PUT OUT FIRE!
and A. H. Crichton, of Kelqwna. In­
terment took place in the Kelowna i 
Cemetery.
BEAVER LAKE KEEPS
UP ITS REPUTATION I
the night of nights r - -
O C T. the 6th
4 9 ' ^
Watdh fo r  the. details next week
Anglers From Various Points Lure 
Big Ones From Its Depth
I CARTEL . COUNCIL SETS
PRICES FOR MeINTOSB
(Continued from Page 1) .
Mr; D. E. Oliver remarked that, if
Despite the idiosyncrasies of the 
weather over the week-end, Beavtef 
Lake yielded good baskets to its many
viritors.  ̂ [ the proposed, price on bulk'Macs was
I captured the prize for the effective on that day, the $30 fig-
lar^st fish. U«ng the fly,_ he hooked |uj.g for orchard run would not obt&ln 
an 8 -pounder which took him an hour I i___ to land. lioriong.The chairman said. that the proposet
Recently appointed provincial leader 
of the Salvation Army, Major Albert 
E. Dalziel will conduct the services at 
the Salvation Army Hall Saturday 
night and Sunday. Major Dalziel has 
had: an extensive experience in Canada 
and England, having; been in charge 
of the , training college at Winnipeg, 
Provincial leader for Manitoba, and for 
a number of years associated with the 
training college in London, England. 
He is an. accomplished musician,: having 
played in the International Staff Band 
for a number' of years.
Two N w  Zealand delegates j prices, if agreed upon; would be an-
Messrs. i nouheed that night, but the movementGoodfellow and A. R. Harris, who were ^egin until Monday,
en route home, spent several days at Jqnnens suggested that bulk be
Beaver Lake last week, accompanied ^^e prairie at $15 a ton for
by Alex. Marshall. They enjoyed the “ ‘ j,
outing exceedingly and caught a fine That they should consider carefully 
bask^ of trout, the largest of which j ^yhether or not it would be advisable 
w^T 7 ^  pounds'. ' . .J. I to cut'price in view of the Wealthies,
C mV. Howe's statement. ,.If the
x ' ' V e r n o n  News, and I Cartel controlled ninety-five per cent
of the tonnage, then the trade would effective davertising campai^. Seven k  Cartel io r apples.
trout subscribed to the lure, the plump- The chairman said that the proposed 
t’PPmg the scales at price for bulk. Macs/ should continue 
■ .1 .1 it wa's desirable to stop it. All
sold Within the ncxt ten days
J r  ^  at $22.50 would not harm the shipperlanded ten; G. Stofford, who A price of $15, however,'
** I would mean the dumping of thousands
Wealthies. A.price pf $22.50, of 
J  Weatthy
A . A .  I ....................
Mr. George McKenzie suggested that 
TT;___ D- .* 1 a f  »their growers be paid cash for a certain
He understood; said Mr. K. B. Stap­
les, that Rbvitcliffpjyas; shippmg: drily 
a car a day of Maes andthat he started 
to ship on Monday of that week.
Major McGuire said thit the three
It is. seldom that a miss in the en­
gine develops the pronounced knock of 
the missus in the car.
I-ERS HOE-DOWN 
OCTOBER 6 th
catches at Chute Lake over the week­
end.
Moose Steaks '
Kelownians have been- enjoying 
moose steaks of late. Don Ellis and a
I shippers ouTsrde had between sixty'and 
I seventy cars of their own stuff, to 
I tt'hich Mr. Jertnens added that Row-
b «  feltois at VatdefhSo" T te t  saw
ing moose hunting shduld get in touch ^  . L  f  , ̂with Don-Ellis " Mr, Chambers: We are taking>Care
Deer, Duck and Blue Grouse Open » ternporary 8 ituation.’f
Today ' ' [ Macdonald:, The same trouble
The hunter comes into his own again. experjenced with each vane)^
Open season on deer, duck* Land blue j when they come along. 
grouse begins today. The lid is off— I It was doubtful, said Mr. Staples, if 
and the hunters are . off. Joe Spurrier j the shippers outside were running, the 
organized a party for a ' duck shoot on j apple show. It . was proposed to : ask 
the Hamilton Range, and-they lefftown j $22.50 • for bulk Macs: if it was: true 
} yesterday. The party includes abodt j that they undercut, they would, have to 
-ERS foirirteen—three, from the Kootenay, j sell at $2l.5D and would have to ' buy 
three from the Coast and the xemain-}at $16, or $17.- It was better to start
der from the Kelowna district  ̂ " {the larger sizes low in the beginning8BL1. I t  THRdUOH A CLA$S1P1B1> AUk.
■ i j / : / ; / - / -
and do the minimum of damage.
At this point Mr. Oliver, moved that 
the price for bulk be set at $25 per tori; 
sizes and grades as suggested.
Mr. D. McNair, of Associated Grow­
ers, proposed a' price of $15 -until those 
outside came in,, ,
‘Mr. Howe agreed, stating that -the 
Cartel was the finest thing they had 
had. A price- of $15 would raise a 
furore in the valley and bring the thing 
to a head. , , ., - •
Mir. Staples said that he would rather 
see the ;Gartel break up than become a ! 
coercive body stepping out and pound- • 
ing anybody with, the grovver8 'i,,§pple9 . ; 
' When' further deliberation ...fa^ed to 
produce any suggestions' - t ha t f ound 
favour'with the Council as a.^whole, 
Messrs, J. ;E.' Montague ,and.-'£.‘ Sher­
wood moired the adoption of ’’the r̂e­
commendation submitted' 1̂  the' Com­
mittee. arid the mOtibn carried.'
Tocher;. - What are the races that 
have - dqminafed - England since) the in- 
vasidn.df theRomans?' • .f.
Small 'Bpy; . The .Grand - National 
pnd the Derby, miss.
Oil Statibn*Attendant: Juice?.* 
Motorist: Veil, vat if wfe are? Don’t 
ve get 'np gas?- . ‘
♦  . HOUSEWIVES. . HAVE A ‘ ♦
♦  THOUGHT FOR TH E  NEEDY 9^
♦ ' The Kelowna Volunteer^ Relief ♦
V Association, realizing the ■ neces- 4$
9  sity of looking ahead and making 4* ;
♦  every possible provision* for. the.4*.'
♦  coming wiriter, earnestly requests ♦  / 
9  all who may be doing home can-
9  ning or jam making this sdason, 4* .
^  and nt the end of the season the'4*
♦  Association will make a collection 4».
4» of the, goods. ■ ♦
♦  Please phone 141-L or 631. if:4»
♦  you are willinE[,to assist the A»- ♦  '
♦  sociation in' this way and so ex- 4 »
♦  fend welcome, help̂  to the oeedv. 4» 
94H994>4»994»4>4>9H$i94M9^94t ,
WAGm SIX T H B  KKI^OW flA CO tlRIEM  AND OKAWAqAM O X C H A X »l8^
THUMSDAY. SEPTEM B ER  15, 1932
T A K E  H O M E A BAG  OF
M A C I N T O S H ' S
TOFFEE-DE-LUXE
"A Smile In Every Piece”
NOW MADE IN CANADA
This famous 'roirce-dc-l.uxc comes in tlic following inix- 
tures: Assorted I'lavours; Rum and Butter; Plain
TolTce.
PRICE 2 5 c  ^
YOU WILL GET IT  AT
P. B. W EUTS & CO., LTD.
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
PHONE 19 KELOWNA, B. C.
ADVERTISING AS AID
TO FRUIT MARKETING!
(Continued from Page 1)
parts of t ’anada drduelions made
oil ear arrival, luit Brilisli < olnnihia 
had l)cen snlrsciiliiim a set amount on 
estimated .shipments, the animmt Ireinn 
$4,0(K). The Deiiarlment was awain 
prepared to pass $25,(K)() oii the usual 
imdci standiiiK, and ea.sterii sliiiipcrs 
were jirepared to carry on. Was 11. 
wiiliiiK to put up $4,(MK)?
PopulariziiiK The Larger Sizes Of 
Apples
“It is the logical time to advertisP,” 
said the Horlictiltural (‘oiiiieil Secre­
tary. “ami encoiiraKe coiiHiimptioii of 
the larger sizes in the llritish niarkct. 
Preference in (jreat Britain will Ire of 
advantage to Canadian shippers and 
growers. Init we mufit dispose of the 
larger .sizes. We cannot he confined 
to the .sizes wc are now sliipiring as the 
tariff would not stick. Larger plant­
ings have heen advised to take care of 
the situation, hut this is hardly ad- 
visahle as we want to ship more of the 
stuff we already have.’’
It was a fact, he cuntiiiucd, that 
Aii.strali.'i, New Zealand and South 
Africa did not confine their shipments
B. C. PRODUCE 
MARKETS BULLETIN
(Continued from Page 3)
SETS NEW TRANSCONTINEN­
TAL AIR RECORD
Saskatoon, Sept. 10 
'riireshing was in full swing, hut 
was temporarily stopped here hy a 
rain on 'Ihursday night, ami is being 
resumed today.
Car arrivals for the week were down 
considerably, jobhci.s having large 
stocks carried over from the previous 
week, which had to he cleared m»; On­
tario peaches, plums and pears, and 
B. C. tomatoes being the chief itcin.s 
that required raiiid movement. ,
The lirst 11. C. Mchitoshcs arrived in 
a mixed car, and though showing good 
colour were very hard. 11. C. hulk 
Wealthy arc moving very freely, the 
quality being good, and the condition, 
even after several handlings, being 
still good. The demand for these ap­
ples is growing.
Hyslop crah-ajiples arriving in bulk 
arc very attractive and arc moving 
freely. Many cars arc now being plac­
ed at country points and the volume
Captain James Haizlip photographed hnndlud here will naturally drop off. 
at Floyd Bennett field, Long Island, Car arrivals:—H. C.—2 bulk apples,N -- - - . . . . . . . . .
F A L L !
D on't le t an A C C ID EN T  rob you of your most profitable
working days.
Consult us by  phone, 127, le tter or petaonally about
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
W e will see you when, And w here it suits you.
L O W  R A T E S r e l i a b l e  CO M PA N IES A N D
P R O M P T  S E T T L E M E N T S
E . M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.
MORTGAGES REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
t f i 0 W  s e r v i n g  M
B R E A K FA ST, from  7 to  9.30 a.m.
A SPECIAL MIDDAY LUNCH, 35c
A lso our regular H O M E-C O O K ED  D IN N E R ,
. from  soup to  nuts, 5 0 c
R E G U L A R  S U P P E R , from  5.30 to  8 p.m.
F R E N C H  C H E F
S-3c
With work the export market could l>c mVrV 19 m̂ ^̂  ̂ 1
developed to take 150s and I3Bs. H K r s  15 m ^  
the IX-partmcnt'8 offer was not taken mi
Y., August 29, just after he broke 9 mixed fruit and vegetables, Califor-
'iig record niu—1 grapes. General—I bananas, 
from Los Angeles to New York in 10 Apples, Wealthy, Ccc, box, $1.75*!|;i.85
to export .sizes, and in the cast there transcontinental flyin  r e c o r d  I i 1 r s. r l I  s,was no such thing as an export size.*- - - - . .  z e.__i .
I l l  Bulk, lb..................................... ..02j4
James McIntosh, 'Fancy, box ............. . 2.50
, , , c , ,  I I IT- Doolittle .set a year ago. Captain Household, box .................  2.00
M v ' S  \ ’'S i , i ln ,T ,„ , . ,T  u •Tur„cr,al»,. I.eltorcd oiolit- Apricots, Wasl., $1.50 ,o ............  1.60
ilm L  He™PKCS  ̂ ”r-"V0W *!•■= 38 min-lBlucbcrrlcs, 0 ,.l ,  U-ots., $1.75 .□ 2.00
subscription be contimicd to make a|,,i.,„,, 
fund of $50,000 in all. | plane.
Extending Home Market Through
P u b l i c i t y  | It was carried on with the co-operation
iitos after Haizlip had set down his Crab-applos, Out., Transcendent,
• 11-qts., 75c to ........................ 85
B. C-, Transcendents, Hyslop,
Fancy, $1.50 to .................  1.65
Hyslop, bulk, lb.......................03
No. 1, flats, 90c m ............ LOO
Lenos, $1.10 to.... 1.20 
B. C„ Hale’s, Crawford, Elbcr-
ta„ No. 1, $1.50 to .............. 1.70
Wash, and Cal., Rochester, $1.50-)1.60 
Pears, Out., Bartlett, M-qts., No.
1, 90c to .............................  1.00
B. C., Bartlett, Fancy, $2.50 to 2.65 
Cec, $2.35 to .... 2,40 
Wash., Bartlett, Fancy ............ 2.65
'  Turning to the home market, Capt. of d’o Empire Marketmg Board, which Cantaloupes, B. C., Stds., $2.90 to 3.25
Burrows said that effort had been made used a maximum of $2,500,000 for all I Peaches, Ont., 11-qts., Rochester, 
to. advertise as the domestic consunip-1 Porposes, including advertising. A 
tion had been decreasing. The apple I comnnttcc m the Old Country, of which 
market coilld be brought back through Barrat had been a member
advertising. As an example of its which included representation from 
power, the California Fruit Growers’ I Nova Scotia and Manitoba; savy that 
Exchange had small siz^d oranges in I Ui*-’ money was spent to the licst ad- 
one year, and they persuaded the public The levy amoutued to about
to buy the small oranges through an I ^  cents per car on the total tonnage, 
advertising campaign. In the next^ommittee To Allot Shares Of Cost
year the Exchange had large sjzes to I As most of those present favoured a * ....vj ............
niarkct. consequently they gof bu.sy cpntniuance of export advertising, the piumg, Ont, blue, 11-qts., No. 1,
and convinced the public successfully I ‘̂“^mman suggested that a Committee I to ...............  .90
that the large sizes were the best to M>e formed to figure out the proportion Greengages, 90c to ...... .....  1.00
buy. I paid by each shipper. ^Icssrs. | B L Grcemyacres Damsons
Capt. Burrows suggested that B.C. U  P He yes. R. B. Staples and R. H.  ̂^Bradshaw, $L^^^  ̂ .... 1.80
shippers add $1 per car to the invoice, ™^donald were named. Various, No. 1, $1.35 to ..........  1.50
which the jobber would pay, and that . During discussion of home advertis- prunes, B. C., box, $1.10 to .........  1.20
the shipper pay $1 himself. The job-P’̂ f̂ ' Capt. Burrows declared that there j'j'Qjjiatoes, semi-ripe, 70c t o ........ . .80
bers were agreeable to this plan as rea.^n to believe that any ap- Green, box, 9Sc to 1.00
they had been paying on Ontario ship- Pks from Ontario would be shipped Cabbage, lb., Ic to ..1........01^
mehts. vvest of, Winnipeg this year. All ad- Carrots lb, . ......................................02
“The decision as to whether this ad- vcrtismg on the prairie niarkets would Cucumbers, B. C, iiox, SOc to ...!........60
vertising programme is to go ahead pneretore be confined to B. C. apples. I ^gjgry B. C.. washed, lb., 5^4c to .06
rests with you,” _ said the speaker ini .̂ Mr. Chambers, who had to rnake a I citron B. C lb...................
conclusion “If we can be of assistance tnp to Kaleden left the meeting at g^uash. M arrW  Punipkin̂ ^̂  ̂
we shall be glad to help. Are you this juncture, and the chair was taken jj, 2c to .. ............. .......... U3
prepared to suBscribe on the basis I P ^  Mr. Staples, who suggested that the Ujead Lettuce, local, d o ^  .75
have suggested? ‘ committee canvass the shippers to de- g c. crate ...i............ ... 3.75
Export advertising was taken up first 9 ^ . Onions.  B.C., Yeilow, ungraded.
by Mr. E. J. Chambers, the chairman, domestic advertising pro- 100 lbs., $1.90 to ............  2.00
who stated that the Associated Grow- ® -n t . l „ Pickling, box, $1.50 to .......... 1.60
ers were willjiig to contribute on the J? V l o c a l ,  60 lbs.. .35 to .... .40
same basis as la.st year. - voiced ̂ objection to the plan it î  Winnioee Sent 12T T- A/i /  f Tr -1 hkely that the programme wilLbe car- Winnipeg, oepr.
Mr. J. E, Montague, of Vernon, said, ried on. Weather is clear and warm. Business
*” t5*̂**-  ̂ individual Howe asked Capt. Burrows why is slack and country trade slow; car
subscriptions been determined by J the Old Country would not take our receipts being down badly during , the
® tonnage larger sizes when it took Australia’s past week, 
ass last year.  ̂ entire crop, according to his statement. Three .cars of bulk Mdlntosh have
Jo reply to Mr. A. T. Howe, of Ver-j Capt. Burrows replied that Australia I been received here, one being cleaned: 
non. Capt. Burrows said that advertis-I marketed her crop at a time when she I up. Three cars of veijy fine bulk Weal­
ing was conffned to certain definite j did not have to compete with American I thies have arrived from Salmoii Arm, 
areas, which were concentrated upon, j shipments. | but the price has dropped to $2.50 per
cwti on account of the McIntosh over­
lapping.' B.G. stone fruit is mostly ar
03
Head Office 
.UoonnI
Qirmanent Chameter
There is iron and rode in the veins of Canada, as .well as 
gold and silver. The stem and heroic qudkite that con>} 
quered a wilderness and built , a I>omini6ni united fixim] 
Ocean to Ocean, still predominate in . Chadian character.’j 
There is a permanency in this country that ^ows out ot[ 
that character. It is expressed in institutions as well as 
individual craftsmanship and frugal industty.
r . ■ ■ V ■
The> Bank of Montreal was the ficst permanent Bank in 
Canada. Having suocessfiilly co«operated with this countt/s^ 
^people and business through the ups and downs of 115 
;ynts, the Bank today laces the future firm in its fiuth in 
the . pernianenqr of Caruda's progress tmd the chaiaccer, 
and. tesouroefidness of die Canadian people..
BANK OT JVK3NTREAL
Established l8l7 .
TOTAL ASSETS IN , EXCESS OP $ 7 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
Kelowna Brandi; C  B, WINTER, Manager
EXHIBITION OF riving in mixed cars. with two straight !
WOMEN’S HANDICRAFT! cars of prunes, all. of good quality, at i
$1.10 per box, moving fairly readily. 
The price oh Bartlett pears is up now, i 
being $3.00 for Fancy, and $2.75 for I 
Cee grade. There is a lull in the Oiit- j 
ario peach receipts. Two cars of On­
tario tomatoes are selling slowly at | 
75c for 11-qt. basket. <
Wholesale prices, Sept. 8th;
Apples, Wealthy. Gravenstein. ' 
wrapped. Fancy and Cee,
$1.85 to ..... ;.....::,...........,,.$2 , 0 0 1
Wealthy, bulk, cwt., $2.75 to.,.. 3.00 
Crab-apples, Hsvlop, bulk, cwt. .... 3.00 
■ 11.
(Continued from Page 1)
PRIZE LIST
D IV IS IO N  NO. 1 
Fancy Work
Afternoon Tea Set—1, Mrs. George 
Royle. - •
Embroidered Centre-piece, white—1,
Mrs. Mott.
Embroidered Centre-piece, coloured j Pears, Ont, Bartlett, No. 1.
—1; Mrs. Wt. D: Dick; 2, Mrs. 
Royle.
White Tray Cloth—1, Mrs. Dick. 
Vanity or Buffet Set, any kind—1, 
Miss F. A. Cartridge; 2, Mrs. G. Royle.
Table Runner or Dresser Scarf—1, 
Mrs. G, Royle; 2. Mrs. Dick. Special
1 mention: Mrs. Mott 
Trimmed Towels—
2 Mrs. Fitzpatrick
qts. .........  .90
No. 2 ....:............ ............. . .75
B.C., Bartlett* P’ancy .............. 2.75:
Gee .........................    ;?:sol
Flemish Beauty, Fahey ....... ...2.50 i
Cee ............................. .2.25
Household ......... ...i......—.....1.75
Bartlett, open box, 35 lbs.......  1.25
1, Miss Cartridge; I blackberries, 24-pts. crate ....  2.00 j
Plums, , Ont, Greengages,: Dam-
Fancy Pillpw Slips—1, Mrs., G. j sons, No. 1, 6-qts,  ................55
Royle; 2. Mrs. Dick. j 11-qts. ............ . .85
Infant’s Three-Piece Set. in wool—1, B. C., Pond’s Seedling, Brad-
Mrs. Fitzpatrick. j shaw, No. 1, 4-bskt.......... . 1.50
Shopping Bag—1. Mrs. G. Royle. Prunes, Italian, No. 2 ...... ..... ....... 1.15
Piece of Cross-Stitch Embroidery—1, Peaches, B. C., Crawford, Elber-
Alrs. H. Dunlop; 2, Mrs. Dick. th. No. 1, box ......... :....... 1.75
Sofa Cushion, any kind-^I. Mrs. G." Hale’s  ........... ...................... 1.85
Royle; 2, Mrs. Johns. Special mention: | Wash., Hale’s .......... ............ . 1.85
M«. Johns: | Cantaloupes,_ B. C;, Salmon, 27s,
Handkerchief—1, Mrs. . 36s, 45s.  ...... ..1...............,....—., 2.75
Tomatoes, Ont, ll-Tqts.,v No. 1 .... J5
Man., cwt. ..... :.......... 3.50j
Onions, Ont, No. 1, cwt. ..............  2.25'
Man., ungraded, cwt ............ ... 1.25 j
Spanish, large crate ...... ..........  6.50 j
1, Mrs. Fitzpatrick; I Celery, B. C., 50 lbs....................... 2.50
Man., 50 lbs......... ........ ..............  2.00
Lettuce, B. C., 4 doz. .......... ....... 5.00
Car arrivals for week ending Sept. 
8th:—13 apples (including 1 Ont. bus­
hel baskets, 11 B. C. bulk and 1 bulk 
crabs); 17 other fruits (including 3 1 
D. I Ont. heavy to pears, 2 plums and 1 
grapes Ont, 1 B. C. heavy to peaches, I
Fancy 
Dunlop.
Library Set, Runner and Cushion—
1. Aliss R. Goudie.
Article of Wool Embroidery—1, Mrs* 
McLeod; 2* Mrs. G. Royle.
Filet Crochet—
2, Mrs. Dick;
Knitted Sweater—1, Mrs. Fitzpatrick;
2, Mrs. Barton.
Piece Smocking—1. Mrs. Dick.
Pieced Quilt---1, Mrs. C. F. Brown; 
2, Mrs. A. W. Badley.
Wool-filled Comforter—1. Mrs,
W. Sutherland: 2, Mrs. Stevens.
Kitchen Apron—1. Mrs. Wallace; 2, plums and prunes, 1 Wash, mixed pea-| 
Mrs. Burrell. jghes, plums and prunes, 1 Ont. toma-
Print House Dresses—I. Missjtoes); 1 vegetables; 7 bananas; 2 tro-
Goudie; 2, Mrs. Wallace. I pical fruits.
Knitted Sox—rl, Mrs. Fitzpatrick; 2, f
Mrs. M. E. Cameron. It is interesting to l^arn that JoRn
—•!, Mrs, Fitzpatrick; 2 ,1H.: Rockerfeller, jr., was born a teeMrs. McDonald.
Knitted or CrpchetedWrap—1, Mrs. 
Fitzpatrick. ,
A fghan-1, Mrs. Hoare; 2, Mrs. 
Stevens, '.V':-:,
Piece Cut Work—1, Mrs. Dick; 2, 
Miss Cartridge.
Best Novelty—1, Kelowna Women’s 
Institute; 2, Mrs. Dunlop. Special 
mention: Mrs. Hoare. Vj
Be.st' Water-colour—1 and 2, Missi 
Franklin.
DIVISION NO. 2
Article made from flour . sacks—1, 
Mrs, Wallace; 2, Mrs. Hoare. , j 
; Knitted . ’article m from ravelleq 
yarn’l l . '  Mrs. Barton; 2* Mrs. . Dunlop!’ 
Something new : from something old 
L Mrs. D, W. SuBierland; '2, Mrs. 
Wallace. ’ , '
I totaller, but it would be more interest­
ing to hear of some one who wasn’t.
DIVISION NO. 3 
Cookery
Collection of Jams* four varieties, in 
pints—1, Mrs. G. Royle; 2, Mrs. Blox- 
.ham..:
Collection of’ Canned Fruits, four 
varieties, in pints—1, Mrs. Gale; 2, Mrs. 
Rloxhain.
. Collection of Pickles, four varieties, 
in pints—2.. Mrs. Bloxliam.
• Best half-dozen Buns—2. Mrs. Blox- 
ham;
. Fruit* Cake-T-1, Airs. G. Royle; 2, 
Mrs. Bloxham. ’
Shorfbfead—1,, Mrs. G. .Royle; 2. 
Mrs, D. W. .Sutherland.
T o  A l l  O w n e r s
0
O F  M O T O R  C A R S
We would call attention to the new Financial 
Responsibility Law of̂  British Columbia which 
comes into force on September 1st, 1932.
We shall be pleased to give full particulars as to 
this and to quote rates for any make of car.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
EXECUTORS 
REAL ESTATE
Phone 98
STOCKS AND BONDS 
TRUSTEES
KELOWNA. B.C. Phono 332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th and 17th
, ' E D M U N D  L O W E , E V E L Y N  B R E N T ,
' C O N ST A N C E  GUiynVHflGS
. _  IN ’*--';";. V* ' '
" I H E  a t t o r n e y  F O R  ■ T H E  
' ■ D E F E N C E ” :,,^::
Men vvere “cold ca.scs.” Women were “warm mysteries.” A court 
to liiiii was the place for easy victories—so were women! No case 
too hard—untirSHE came along and lie was caught. And the great 
 ̂ defence lawj'cr fought for his own life.
COLOURED NOVELTY.
Comedy: “MOTHER-IN-LAW’S DAY”
MtJSICAL PARAMOUNT NEWS
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c 
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c BaR^^^ Seats, 25c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th and 20th
L U P E  V E L E Z , L E O  C A R IL L O ,
M E L V Y N  D O U G LA S
6 6 99
, “You take my girl away, I take you life away, you Meester Smart 
, Aviator,” says the boss bandit ®f the tropics. And the battle for a 
hot-blooded beauty is on.
Comedy: “IT’S A CINCH” PICTORIAL FOX NEWS
TUESDAY— REVIVAL NIGHT ”
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION—
“ KISS ME AGAIN”
A musical comedy of gorgeous girls, gowns, youth, love, gaiety.
" Matinee,. 3 p.m., 10c and 25c 
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony Seats, 25c
BP
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER' 21st and, 22nd
CLAUDETTE COLBERT AND EDMUND LOWE
— IN —
"The Misleading Lady”
A wealthy young lady, bored with life, attracts the love of a young 
niinitig engineer who, in caveman style, abducts her to his cabin in 
the mountains. Her fiancee attempts rescue in which a madman 
and a, warden add many amusing scenes to the comedy within the
■ cabin.
Comedy: “GIRL IN TONNEAU” 
FISHERMAN’S PARADISE • METRO NEWS
Comedy: “BLOW THOSE BLUES AWAY’’
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and "25c
Evening, 7 and .9, 15c and 40c . Balcony Seats, 250 - <
A n o t h e r  B a r g a i n  T r i p
(GOOD IN COACHES ONLY)
' m
RETURN
From Vernon, Armstrong, 
Sweetsbridge and , 
intermediate points. '
I
Leave Armstrong - - - - - - - - 4.35 p̂.mi, Sept. 23
Leave Vancouver Not later than 9.50 p.m.. Sept. 25
Children 5 to 12 Half Fare
For information cail 0ir write Local Agent
C A N A D I A N  n a t i o n a l
V-179-M
U»e Canadian iVatlonat Teirgrapht
k Rl o w n a  f r u it  a n d
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending September 10, 1932
Carloads 
1932 1931
Fruft .............i.................. ....... 26 66
Mixed Fruit .and Vegetables 127. . 23 
Vegetables ... ..................... 10 11
^ 'lOO'
• Grace: Let’s go for a' walk tonight,; 
dear.
Fred: Walk! What for,' when I’ve : 
got the car out front?
Grace: It's the doctor’s orders. He 
told me to exercise with a dupib-bell - 
every day.
Any student of economics' can see - 
'that more mptpr cars; must: be sold: thi.ŝ *.->‘ 
v,car in order Yo take care of the grow-- 
i:iĝ  army of hitch-hikers. ,
THURSDAY, SEPTEM BER 15. 1932 T H E  EB LO W H A  CO URIER AND OKANAGAN O RCHARDIST
♦  I K T T R O C  T A  TU I? ♦  i X I  IJEiIIjo I U  lti£ i 4,
:  EDITOR :
SHIPPERS WHO REMAIN
O U T S ID E  A P P L E  C A R TEL
Kelowna, B. C., 
Sept. 13. m 2 .
To tile JMlitor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir;
We heard on h'riday lliat llie price 
on l)ulk Macs was fixed tit $22.50, ami 
that Major McGuire, Manager of the 
Cartel, was the authority for saying 
that, with all shipiicrs working (oKcthcr
the price could h.,ive been $27.50. Thi.s 
iiican.s a .strai»{hl lo^s of lOc per box 
or 25 per cent. 'J'licre is also a loss ot 
probably 2 0 r per box on balance of the 
Wealthics because the outside shippers 
.‘̂ tarled shippittK Macs too soon. 1 also 
ttmlethland, on Kood authority, that the 
price of $22.50 was hardly out before 
it wa.s bcinj< under quoted. And yet a 
biTKe miniber of people still seem in- 
eairable of realiziiiK the situation.
■ \  roiiKli idea t»f sr)ine point.s in the 
Cartel (which I presume most provver.s 
have tried to understand) is as follows: 
'fhe shipper.^ helieve that about 40 
per cent of the apples tan  be marketed 
on the dome.slic market at fair jiriees 
witbout Kluttinx «>r undcrcultiiiK of Ibe 
remainirif.r ()(). per centi* 'J'hirty per cent 
should he e.xported and the remaining 
30 per eeiit stored and fed to tlic mar-
?!»S!
ket as required. This means orderlv 
marketing and can only be accomplish­
ed if all shippers abide by the rcKul- 
ations. 'J'he Cartel tiiay not be ideal 
and probably lias weakiies.ses, but so far 
notbiiiK belter lias f)een supKested to 
give Ific Kruwers sometbinn tliis year. 
The name* of sfiippers tinwillintj io |
OKANAGAN MISSION
Several members of the VV'dmen s 
institute dislinKuished ti)cm#.c Ives bv 
.seeuriiiK i>rizts at tiie llandicrafls bx- 
hibitioii Iteld in Kekm/na on Thurvdav.
join’thc Cartel haCc beat stated arUc • * Dunlop wa.s
......................  ‘our ".star performer,” with five prizes
received for ciKht exliibits. (itlicr-Me.ssrs. Roweliffe, Joe Casorsti, Max dc I’fvffer. and Mime provver-sliipiier 
.ind boolIcKper.s coiilrtdlinj' about 1 0  
pet cent of the total apple crop, or one 
car in five, if all shipped to the domestic 
market, which will (Hit too h»K a per 
cenlaKf on to the market at once
It is inlere.sliiiK to note some of the 
reasons Kiven for not joinitiff. One 
was that the shipper had just started 
and must make some money this year, 
or in efTeet he intends KcBiutj rid of 
hi.s entire track as soon as possible, ali- 
solutely rcKardless of price, and he will 
imdcrciit to the limit 1<> collect hi.s 
hatidliiiK eharKcs as soon' ns possible. 
.'Viiolher was that the shiiriicr’s output 
wa.s already .sold at firm prices fa 
myth). No firm price agreement will 
he kept liiilcs-s the Cartel functions. 
Another, fliat 100 cars liad been sold in
winners were Mrs. McDoii.ild. 
Johns and Mi>s''l'‘'iankliii.
Ml
districts that had not incviously hounhtI /I 1 i i  / ■*» • S. I •> CMUIIIM IIUVV II JIUMI i:,.ilM I\Uapples (i slioiild say a fairy s dream). Li 7 , ■
I hut if any shipper can sell apples to I I narvc.sted.
Meinhers of the Women’s Institute 
are reminded that the slimmer vacation 
is ilrawintt to a close. There will he a 
meetiuK on the first Tuesday in ()cloh 
er. to he held at the house <>f Mrs.
Browne Clayton.* «< •
Mr. and Mr.s. Buck, from Kelowna, 
have rented .Mrs. t'olin Dunlop's liousr 
in the Mis.sion for a year, hriimiliK with 
them their four little hoys. Mr. Buck 
is a radio expert, we uuderslaml.» m m
Mr. uml Mrs. 'J'horiieloe have rented 
Mrs. b'rancis’ liouse for the winter
inontlis, during which she will he awav D'‘"'C '' ■>h»iiK. One iiioiiieiit we were in 
ill the Old (anintry. They will he Ol*'  ̂ shade of the trees, the next in the 
coming down from liast Kelowna after | 'rhere was not a cloud in
A F O R M E R  K E L O W N IA N
IN  T H E  A N T IP O D E S
fContin.'td  from Page 2 i
Inn Arnold was quite serious!
-3rrived at the file, we raked away 
haves, eiit down tiees and set h.ick 
fires so ifiai the lire could he feft to 
Iniiii itself out. ,\  few hills and Kullie 
wire oil fire and smoke was every 
lyherc, hill il was nol mm h of a hush 
file hv Canadian slaii(lard.s. (Tliev have 
big (,'iass fires in llic West. I )ii om 
station 2 0 ,0 (K) .sheep were burned re 
eeiitly. rtiey put out these fires hv 
line of men heating the grass with big 
f'.ieeii lealficr fl.aps riveted to long 
wooden pole.s.) The only excitement 
was when a fire-tighter was riding up 
■I very steel) place, his satidle slippet 
hack, whereupon the horse bucked fiiiii 
off and stampeded.
I'll never forget our two-liour rirh; 
Iiaek to Wollumhin. It was a lovely, 
warm, calm night. Our luirses knew the 
trail anil were aii.Kiotis to he home, so 
we could (Imp the reins and let them
Popular bcoauao of 
its Wonderful mel­
lowness bud cxeol- 
Icnt flavor.
the sky., in the east the planet .lupiter 
I I . I t I glowed, fii the west'Venus hung like
districts where apple.s arc Unknown h e |  Most folks in the Mission are now |-‘ Kolden lamp. Orion wa.s glorious
though upside down and a summer iii-
u lie from Juibit. I he Assoeiated had to make money for himself. But surely Clouds were barely to be seen in the 
sinpped no Mac.s and have only a nun- tlicrc must he some way to stop 10% niooiilight. I was very sorry when we
only vote on the council .setting p n e e s j  of selfish shippers'ruining the whole in- (lisniouiited at home and turned our fh e  price set by the Cartel was to meet dustry. I. . ouneu our
prices already set by outside shippers. I The Cartel has shown that it can 
\n y  shipper refusing to join docs so do a great deal towards stabilizing the I Mr W n r ' l ' rV
they can lay their hands on. But what i , -j-v V,,o,„„ 
will happe, when <I.e r » l ,  really l> = -1  S ^ C o ^  " "  '
gins, unless further stcjis arc taken?
A suggestion has been made and
horses loose.
1 liked visiting our neighbours.
m m  $ m t m
is one of themselves, an apostle of cia.ss 
hatted, who lias brought New .South 
XVales to the verge of civil war.. 'IJie 
Commouwealih (iovrrnmeiit is trying 
to stop him, hut if we get out of it 
without hIt)od.shed bet wren the New 
(tuard (Cascists) and the Red (*uaid 
( Conimnnists I. u e shall he luckv-
Before 1 left VVoJlumhin the rains 
had coinmeneed and Ihe grass was get- 
I'ug grcoi. Thi.s makes the’ sheep aw ­
fully thill, fbi',' when the new grass 
starts, they won't eat any,thing else 
and there is not enongli of it". How 
ever, they soon fatten again. With the 
rains came lots o f  tlninder and liglitn 
ing. In the hush it is common to sec 
trees tliat have been struck by lightn 
ing redneed to a stump and the limbs 
hniled in all directions.
RcUirning to Syd.uey, 1 found tin 
big new bridge open for traffic. It 
seems queer to get to .Sydney without 
taking a ferry. 'I'he interest on the 
cost of the bridge runs to over 1 .2 0 0  
<* hut. hi’ lieavy tolls and taxes on 
the land henefitted by it, it is paying,
Agitated Wife—Fm positive that w»» 
a humim being wc ran over.
Xfotorisl (in a fliick fog)—Good! 
Then we are still on tlic road all r igh t
Old
entirely for selfish reason.s. Not to 
help the growers. They want to save 
-storage and grading costs, etc., and. if 
allowed to get away with it, may pay 
hotter prices than the other shippers, 
hut not nearly as much as they could 
have paid had they joined and stopped 
I undercutting, and of course the industry 
will lose thousands by their actions.
(3no hears it said that in all other 
businesses there is competition and 
I that shippers must expect the same,
I hut in the manufacturing business, if 
I a nianufacturer undercuts below his 
own costs of production, he himself, 
goes bankrupt. W ith the fruit business 
on a consignment basis, the , shipper
may have sonic value: That the Cartel 
fixes a price, notifies all shippers and, 
if there is undercutting without good 
reason, the Cartel shippers instruct 
their brokers that they will ship bulk 
apples at one dollar a ton less than any 
undercut'price.
One meaning of the word Cartel is 
“a written challenge to a duel.” Every 
day money is being unnecessarily lost 
to the growers and every business in
For sale at Vendors, br direct from the Liquor Control Board 
, Mail Order Dept., Victoria, B.C.
This'advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liq­
uor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
makes his costs; it is the grower whose
costs of production he has disregarded : the Tall^̂ ^̂  ̂is going to suffer.
that goes broke., I t  should be noted ,.1.
that some of the growers supplying , seems unfortunate that, while the 
some of the outside shippers are ignor-i allow the growers to take
ant exploitable foreigners, obligated , *.̂ ®**̂ , own _ hands, the
growers and more intelligent growers means to
expecting preferential treatment. There *'*8 !ht such obvious wrongs, 
seems no law to  make a shipper do his Yours truly,
best for his grower and a financially H. B . 'D .  LYSONS.
ind it is certainly a magnificent struc­
ture
Ln.st Wediiesdav 1 went to Mascot 
and got Lcggatt (fonncrlv of East 
Kelowna) to give me a Ics.son in flying.
I have just been reading ;i most iii- 
ere.stiiig hook. ” l-'lynn of the Inland.” 
'lyiiii i,s a Methodist clergyman belong­
ing to the Australian liihind Mission. 
As yon doubtless know. New South 
Wales and Victoria arc the only fertile 
States in Australia, most of tlic others 
arc a desert. The discovery of artes­
ian wells has rcclainied part of it, yet 
mo.st of the centre .pid .west of ,-\us- 
tralia remains a desert. Still, thousands 
of people live there and it exercises a 
queer charm. Flynn, wandering about 
on a camel, was horrified to find people 
dying of simple maladies for lack of 
niedical attention. He got a wonderful 
idea. He drew on the' map circles of 
300 ndlcs diameter, he imagined at the 
centre of each circle a hospital with 
doctor, nurses and an aeroplane. How 
c.oiiId the settlers let the hospital know 
help was wanted? He decided to in­
vent a cheap broadcaster to use Morse 
(any one can send Morse, although 
only an expert can receive it) with gen­
erator worked by pedals, such that any 
farmer or his wife could use it. He has 
actually got .all this done, and now, 
if a settler or a member of his family 
in the "Outback” falls iU. they call for 
help and in three hours at the outside 
!a plane arrives with a-doctor to treat
TkoHMndi
ot
MOTHERS
ARE
GRATEFUL
" . . .  I with I Imd kiiQwn about 
tide when I raised my firat baby,** a* 
many uiothcra tell ua.
Fietful, crying babies make motheni 
grow old. Our now Baby Welfar* 
book tells how to keep your baby 
laughing and well—a joy rathm 
than a care. Write today and It will 
bet mailed to you free.
Til* Botdan Co. I.lnill«d,
30 Puwcli St.. Vsncouvcr.b.C.
Conlleroeni riouo Mod uo I n p  cosr p t  
SooUot entliloil Wnltyro.**
Atom* .......-_________ !___, ,,
A 4drpt$  .... •a.
S  M I L K
Contingent in the South African 
War. was first in shooting and second 
in_ riding and was chosen by Lord 
Kitchener as his personal ordcri.y. His 
son Clive is to be pitied. A fine young 
man at eighteen, he got infantile par­
alysis, so prevalent here, and is a crip­
ple for life. He spends his time design­
ing aeroplanes. Mr. F. Witten is a race 
horse breeder and snake expert. He 
has specimens of all Australian snakes, 
in bottles _ and loves to terrify people 
by producing live poisonous ones from 
his pockets! Occasionally he squeezes
Wn. r„ hoi:
but I expect some day he won’t.
The country here seems to attraact the 
best type of people, English, Scottish 
and Irish of gentle breeding, while the 
lazy, grousing English Socialists, bitter 
Glasgow Communists and Irish rebels 
flock to Sydney. Their Premier, Lang,
pital. Directions how to make a safe 
landing place are sent to each settler.
Hoping the Ottawa Conference will 
help the fruit industry.
Yours sincerely,
T . L. G IL L E S P IE .
L o w  F a r e s  
E a s t  a .  - N q w  J
I^ ffc tivo  M a y  22 u n t i l  O c t. 15 
w i th  r e tu r n  l im i t ,  O c t . 31
Daily luccpt Sunday from 
Kelowna, making quick con- 
nections at Kamloops with 
transcontinental trains to 
Vancouver and all pointa in 
Eastern Canada ana United 
States.
Cnfo Pnrlor Car Service 
between Keldwna and 
Kamloops
{On a n d  u f  te r  J u n e  IS)
Steamshil) tickets to and from 
all ports of the world.
For information call or write 
local agent or 
H, Hi HARKNES5,
Traffic Representative ; 
Vernon, p.G, ; -.
C a i i a c l i a i i
l i a f i ^ a l
T h e  B E N N E T T
■ I . ■ . ■ V . ■ . . . i I , . , . . - .. . .. . s ■ ■ ■ ... - . •
T o  B e  O f f e r e d  a t  T h e s e  S e n s a t i o n a l  P r i c e s  f o r  T h r e e  I t e y s  O n l y ' ^ T H U R S D A Y ,  F R I D A Y  a n d  S A T U R D A Y
2-Quart Saucepan, $1.95
House-to-House Price, $5.90
Heavy Cast ^ucepans with -heavy 
cast cover and s detachable handle.
IP^ANY K E L O W N A  H O U S E W IV E S  w ho  have bought CA ST A L U M IN U M  before know w h at prices are  usually  
W  asked, and  will quickly realize the  trem endous savings w hen purchases a re  made a t the  prices offered below. W h m  
com pared w ith  the usual house-to-house prices the offer seem s alm ost unbelievable. A  com parison of prices in the  list 
below wil} show a  saving of one-half, and in m any cases more. E ach  item  advertised in th is  T hree-D ay Sale is  th e  fam ous 
heavy, m irror-finish C A ST  A L U M IN U M  th a t m any have desired and found too  expensive a t  the  house-to-house pricets:
j Turkey Roaster 
$13.95
House-to-House Price, $23.95 
Full 16 inches long, with cover and 
steanr vent. Has inside aluminum 
trivet.
3-Quart Open Saucepan, 
$1.95
House-to-House Price, $5.60 
Heavy cast. Detachable handle..
Coffee Pots, $4.25
House-to-House Price, $11.40
May be used to prepare coffee by 
the usual boiling method. Has in- 
jsert for making drift coffee. 
Twelve cup size.
Double Boiler, $4.25
House-to-House Price, $12.50
This is a 2-quart size boiler. May 
be used as two separate sauce­
pans.
Tea Kettles, $6.45
House-to-House Price, $9.85
5-Quart size  ̂ Made so kettle can 
be filled through spout, avoiding 
danger of scalditig.
French Roasters, $4:,50
House-to-Hou^ Price,'$13.65
Heavy cast French Roaster; with 
handles and heavy cast coven
Triple Saucepans, $7.65
\  Hoqse-to-House Price, $18.50 '
2-Quart size, made w i t h  inter­
n-changeable handle, covers included.
3-Quart Triple 
Saucepans ....Li: $ 9 . 8 5
11-inch Chicken Fryer 
with heavy dome, $4.95
House-to-House Price, $10.50
T h e  C o m p l e t e  L i s t
C H E C K  Y O U R  N E E D S  H E R E
House-to- 
House Price
Sale
Price
$ 5.00—^10-inch Skillets, open ■—$ 1 , 9 5  
$ 6.60—2-qt. Saucepan and Cover $ 1 . 9 5
House-to- 
Honse Price
Sale
Price
$13.95—rl2-inch Frendi Roaster....$4.50
Dutch Ovens, $4.25
House-to-Honse Price, $12.50
Heavy cast. -Dutch Ovens, w i th ^  
handles and Beavy cast c o v e r .  
5-Quart size.
$ 5.60—3-qt. Saucepans, open .-$1.95 $14.95-10^-qt.Preserving Kettle $6.45
$ 5.60—French Fryers ............ .$1.95 ! $11.80~-3-qt. Casserole & Cover $3,04
$ 6.60—12H-inch Rev. Griddles $1.95 $11.40—12-cup Coffee Makers.... $4.25
$ 5.55—8-inch Skillet and Cover $2.25 $ 9.85—5-qt. Tea Kettles..-..... -$6.4S
$ 3.55—8 -inch Skillet; open - -$1.25 $10.50—Chicken ^ryer and Cover 9t4.0.4
$ 7.90—3-qt. Saucepan & Cover $3.25 $T2.50—2-qt. Double Boilers... ■S4.25
$ 8.70—4-qt. Saucepan & Cover $4.25 
$12.50—5> t̂. Dutch Ovens —-l:l-:-$4 25
$ 3;95—rl-qt. Saucepan and Cover' $ 1 . 7 9  
$ 7.95—Omelette Pans ....... $ 4  25
$15.50—8^-qt. Dutch Ovens ■$6.45 $13.50— 2̂-qt. Triple Set..__ $7.65
$ 9.90—10-in. Skill^ and ■Cover $3.25 $20.25—3-qt .Triple Set. $9.85
10-inch Skillets, $3.25
House-to-Hous& Price, $5.90
- With heavy cast cover and detach­
able handle.
3-Quart Covered Casserole, 
$3.9S.
House-to-House ’ Price, $12.50
A handy kitchen utensiT for scallop­
ing potatoes au gratin, vegetables, 
baked macaroni puddings^ etc.
$12.50—ll»in. Skillet and Cover $3 . 9 5
• 'V
$24.25—Turkey Roaster..... ...... $ 1 3 . 9 5
O V E R  1 , 2 0 0  P I E C E S
Omelette Pans, $4,25*
House-to-Honse Price, $7.95 '
Use it for; - preparing omelette^ or 
as a double frying pan, or for 
warming tip foods.....................
Preserving Kettles, $4.25
House-to^House Price, $11.95
7-Quarf size with bale handle and 
heavy cast cover. .
tOJi-Qt Preserving ygC 
Kettle, f o r ............. W a T O
N
■ ...................
m Q M  KIOHT
T H E  KELOW NA COURIKH AND OKANAGAN O RCHARDIST
G o r d o n ' s
G r o c e t e r i a
P H O N E KELOWNA
Strong Fancy Braided Straw 
Shopping Bags with Fort 
Garry Tea and 
Coffee.
1 good sized Il.'iff free with 2  lbs.
1 larger size free with 3 lbs.
1 large .size free with 4 lbs.
THE FORT GARRY TEA AND 
COFFEE la at the regular price of 
50c per Ib., and is packed and guar­
anteed by the Hudson’s Bay Co.
S' Do t»ot ini.ss this free 
deal this week end.
THE RIFLE «. otlv fiad ail effect uii the scoring 
v'.hicfi Has coiisideralily lower at 2 (K) 
Varils than at Kelowna the (nevions 
week. V'enioii leading with 145 as 
,,, , . . . .  ag.iiiist 157 for (o iu v a v ’s (cam in the
i \yo fivc-nian tcani.s from Kelowna, J (,i||icy .Sjiey-Royal. Kamloops (U . .M
R.M.R. Rifle Association Meet At 
Armstrong
loiiiiisting of J. Conway (Captain), G 
Kenuedv, C. Hawes, fC Adam. G. 
Hose and W. Maxson (Capt.), H. Kirk,
Holicrtsou, Capt.) followed with 142, 
tficn came Kelowna (Conway), 1.57, 
Peniii toii-.SumrncrIand. 134, Kelowna
H. Hang, B, Chichester and F. Kankin. I ( Ma,\soii) and H..M.H., Armstrong,
tiK»k t>art in the annual meet of tlic 
Ivocky Mountain Hangers Hific Assoc­
iation at Armstrong on Sunday. The 
pcr.soiiml was the same a.s at the sfioot
cinial, with 132 each, and K;tmloo|»s 
(\'icar,s) last, with 1 1 6 .
'I'here was little wind at 2 0 0  l>iil itl>ei . ii iivi m . i i m i l I . . . .  , , Ciio .. . i . i i
C D  C l ?  t C D C C  f -Spey-Hoyal Shield the i  i ' o '
r K c t  * r K h r .  * previous Sumlay, which wa.H won hv Y '  Ji
A .  t  .  Conway'.s team, while Maxson's men ^-..................... n.. Atm.....Maxson s men shot very
GORDIIN’S CMKErEIIU
Keller Block Phono 30, KELOWNA
made an excellent showing. Although h , . t ii
neither lean, won a trophy at Arn.strong T- .'""t
M.ixson won the ftwecp.slakc at bOOnjej K imlo.mo t hVi r» V*/*i*i‘* " i 
yards and if. Kirk, of his team. «aptur- vl l i T  H
ed the Skynue-Wood Cup for highest Vernon. 142.‘ Kelowna f^L w ay )‘'ITl' individual score at 200 yards with a fine I K'-miln.mu i v/;, i V i> . ’
Si "ii"'?; r'with H. M. Hobertson, of Kaniloop.s, Li,-,,,,., lOii 
and A. Tlioiiip.son. of Vernon, for the J
individual aggregate at tlic three rang-1 Y *** O'e two ranges decided
es with 91 lint lo.st to Hobcrt.son on the I Armstrong Cup, pre-
sbool-off. The Kelowna teams did not I H.M.H. Hific Associa-
shoot up to tlicir standard in the GilbcyJ _ ') taken by Vernon vvilli
Spcy-Hoyal, but the conditions were I *’v:unloops vv;is [ilaced 
very much worse, especially at the o “i ' '̂̂ ^̂ ‘rwna (Conway),
longer distance.s. V47̂ V, • rvclowna (M.axson). fourth.
Getting an cttrly start. Conway's men 2
Arxnstro_____________
some of the teams, shooting did not] 
commence until nearly ton. At the out-I, , siitiad to fire at 60() vards
set the sky was heavily overcast with I ‘lifficult condition. .̂ In
dark clouds and with smoke from forest I ‘kill light, (he hreeze 
fires and the light was too dull for I "1 strength Init not in uniform-
sharp definition of the bull. In addi- ^y. varying from nothing to eight de- 
tion, some of thp targets were a dirty *‘*Kht, and the changes in its force
yellow in colour a;ul seemed to have | s u c h  baffling sudden 
been .subjected 
iou.s use. These
BASKETBALL
THURSDAY, SEPTEM B ER  15. 1932
STUDYING CONDITIONS IN 
CANADA
I Annual Meeting Of Interior Assocla-j
tion
I'he annual meeting i»f the Interior 1 
I Haskcthall Association was held at the 
Kulamalka Hotel in Vernon last Sun- 
lilay iifteriioon, when about twenty ilc- 
legate.s atleiukij from the various clubs 
in the Interior^ Kelowna was represen­
ted by H. Weatherill and Hoy Hunt, as 
[well as H. P'. Farkiiisoii, Treasurer atui 
Hlay-Olf Committee cbairmuii, and V. 
D. Lewis. I’resideiit of the Interior|
I lioily.
A. Clarke. I’resideiit of the II, I'. | 
jJlaskelball Association, was in atteml- 
ance ami gave a report of the |iast sea-1 
.son’s activities, aiul thanked the Inter­
ior for their wonderful support during 
the last season. 'I'lie Jl. C. Iiody show­
ed a nice surplus, thanks to the Inter­
ior clubs, lie said, and it was the first 
year in the history of the Association 
that all travelling team,s had rccciveil | 
100% expense money in the 11. C.
I play-offs.
The Play-Off Split
Considerahle discussion arose
Pranlein Katarina Goetz, n e w s p a p e r - 1 t l i c  play-olT split and it was 
v^uimi UII eai i. .-iiai i, o.uii ii.  .s I ,,,, I / \/,v \ ’ . \ ' I *‘kigcr, of Berlin, Germany, I‘l‘̂ <-'idcd that the Interior delegates
were on the Arnrstrong range at making a coast-to-coast. tour to Htrc.ss for
o'clock, but, owing to the late arrival of 11. , o i .  |s fu ‘̂ ly conditions In Canada. p
st es  some other arrangement I 
when tlicy attend the annual meeting of 
the B. C. Association nc.xt Sunday in 
Vancouver.
ft was sliowii by figures that the 
.Interior had contrihuted $1,527.00 out | 
of a total of .$2,014.00 revenue in tlic | 
provincial finals last season, which 
,,,, , . ,,, . , . |»icant that Vancouver, Victoria and j
Ĵ unior̂  Chainpionship for the J New Westminster had only contrihut-
Junior Championship Semi-Finals
to a good deal of prev-I tkat alterations could not he madej^kiger Cup advanced to the semi-final I cd $487.
3SC circumstances evid-J ?*' k̂c sight t|uickly enough. A num-|®‘* Saturday afternoon, following the I The delegates >f
- kcr of promising scores were spoiled ‘B'“kfying round in the morning, when Kelowna particuls
b l u e  g r o u s e
DEER AND DUCK 
TODAY
m
from Penticton and
by misses and the shooting gencraUy j^kf four lowest to qualify were Rob-1 state of aff.airŝ "lVccauscr*al̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Wits much lower in value than at the Carfuthers, McKay and Bobby gling through the season trying to
preceding ranges. Tlic Vernon tcam U^!^^ '̂ Khox won fourth place after I make ends meet, then the nlav-olfs rc- 
badly and lost their lead to | Jy”'K,with Hardy and Ra«enbury. In | suited in large revenues which were I
Septem ber 15th'
Combine deer a n d  
duck hunting and fish­
ing at Beaver and D 
Lakes. . . . Three of 
your favourite sports
4?
a'j
all in one place. We 
have a lot more to say 
this week, but we’re 
off duck shooting, so 
it will have to wait.
S P U R R I E R ' S
Sportsm en’s H eadquarters
Fishing Tackle ,^U N S Ammunition
skong, with 135-each, then Kelowna decide the championship, (finals should find“the Interior-teams
(Lonway)’ 131, Summcriand-Pcnticton. During the qualifying round for the I travelling to the Coast, but they have
I  ̂ Kamloops (Vic- Fall Flights, played on Sunday, C. Grinds to pay the expenses of such
Qumn, President of the Club, shot a tr*PS and the Coa.<t teams can give no 
The Tron.son Cup, for the best team very nice 75. This I's the best he has K»arantees, declared Dick Parkinson,
aggregate over the 200, 500 and 600 *̂ vcr done. Congratulations! It_ looks as though tht^ Interior teams
y^rds ranges, was won by Kamloops There is still room Tor a few more I further deficits if they wish
(Kobertson) with 430, the same score names on the list of players to go to U® ^art in the B.'C. play-offs next
^  made^by I<^lowna (Conway) in the Penticton'on Sunday to take part inl'^krmg, unless some new arrangement
Gilbey Spey-Royal. Next in order the inter-club match. The players will '
^^^'^son). travel on a special Greyhound stage Delegates To R r  
412 Kelowna (Conway). 409, Summer- which will leave on the 8 am  fSfv rCt !  f  , . 7*. ,
land-Pcnticton, 395. R.M.R.. Arm- and return on th-e 8.30 in the evening InPofstrong, 387, and Kamloops (Vicars), n/r t. - e,vemng. ,„g of the B. C. Association to be held
362. F?Jrbairn Makes Low Score Vancouver next Saturday were V.
Maxson’s men all reached 80 or over L  9 "  .Tuesday, ladies’ day, Mrs. H. L«i 
a«d, with a little better luck at 200 and Tairliairn, with the low net score of 71, Art StevpnVmi S  i*
p .  would have given the leaders a won the 18-hole monthly medal round
hard run. Conway’s men also all went fup tbe Captain’s priz;,e. Mrs. Fair- somation a iwf”* i
over the 80 mark with the exception of bairn played a splendid game and re- the Interior
Rose, who crashed badly at 600 yards « ‘ved the congratulations of her 2treJfoY^
owing to extremely difficult conditions priends for recording this very low w h eS v  the hom.. arrangement
of light and wind, especially for a be- sc‘5re. / 'w  whereby the iiomo teams guarantee on-
Tnrtfvi/tiiai T>ti,Fao I ships which will be held thpr#» «n T7f._ I Treasurer R. F. Parkinson read theere o Fri-j
day and Saturday'. *
1 7 9  •
Do you  buy for H IG H E S T  Q U A L IT Y  L O C A L  M EA TS? 
You can do no better than  shop a t  th is M arket.
Individu l Prizes
In the shoot-off of the tie for the in- 
I dividual Grand Aggregate Cup, Robert-
i son opened with an inner for .a sighter I -TRAP SHOOTING
and followed with 5, 4, 4, 4, 4 for a j ______ '
total of 21. Hawes also, had an inner practicec! Are Rein<r Held -ixr j  
for his sightCK following with three * ^  ™ Are Being Held On Wed-
.inners but falling off to two magpies 
I for a total of 18. Thompson was un-i tx •
[lucky enough to get a miss for his • tke past three weeks, a ser-
sighter, then he ran 3. 5. 4 another “ovices have been
miss, 4, for a total of 16. I tke Glenmore Gun Club range
financial statement and gave his report 
as Chairman of the Play-off Commit-! 
tee. The financial statement showed a i 
balance of $2.73 on the right side.
President V. D. Lewis gave his re­
port of the pdst season and thanked 
the various clubs for their support, al­
so making special mention of the’val­
uable work of Dick Parkinson,
The formation of an Interior Refer­
ees’ Board was a suggestion adopted
W e e k > « f i d  S a v i n g s
^Per lb...................................... l O C
B E E F  to . Boiling; ^
*’?rBeTpeT.b. lO c, 1 2c, 14c
ROUND' STEAK Roast; i ^ O per lb......................................  l 5 C
The spoon for the best score at ^nn I c o n t i n u e d  on Wednes- All referees for In-
Ivards w L t to R \T *be pheasant season I pass examinations[yards went to R. M. Robertson, with (opens. Any novice wishing to e n t e ? t h e  Board.
Yt. lb. Jellied Veal and H am ; 
. : 1< lb. C arton P u re  Lard ;
V 1 lb. Sliced L iv e r; F O R  3 9 c
PURE KEHLE-RENDERED LARD
3-lb. Pail, 38c 5-lb. Pail, 61c ' 10-lb. Pail, $1.18
Officers
E X T R A  S P E C I A L
Fre.sh Fore Hams of Pork, trimmed, per lb. '10c 
Smoked Jowls, nice for boiling; per Ib. lOc
Ham, Picnic, any size; per lb. i 3c
, Fresh Salmon; per Ib......................... ;....................... .
Ison,
123, Chichester. _ ____
with 22, and Holmes, of Vernon, third, 
I with 21.
C A S O R S O  B R O T H E R S ,  L T D .
P H O N E  178 and 179
A  LO CAL INDUSTRY
CASO RSO  B R O T H E R S, L IM IT E D  operate a  ■ ̂ LQCAL  ̂ INDUSTRYT—form ed locally, con-, 
trolled locally and spending its m oney loc^ ly . O ur 
m3tic locally and are retailed in  our 
stores a t. Kelowna, Penticton, V ernon and JKam- 
*<^ps- : These constitute the m ost im portan t ou tle t 
for stock produced in your district.
O ur shareholders are ;—G eo.. K..‘ Gordon, C. 
Newby, A. P. Bennett, W . B.- Greene, J . E. 
Pollard, Jas. Scobie, Leo Casorso, Louis Casorso 
and D. K. Gordon. T hey are all local residents 
and employees in our stores and are  anxious to  
uphold our fine tradition of service. ■ '
' ‘ ‘ *
. F o r. the last seven years  there have’ been l i o - 
' o ther persons interested financially in our company 
o r ,m a n y  way controlling the same. v
CASORSO BROTHERS, i J m ITED
; r „ 'd ”n ±  acorja to date, on. of a POSa» 
with a String of bulls as follows: “Jerry” Hunt. 18-
As already stated. H. Kirk was vvhenThe®dub7 senl^fa^^
winner of the Skyrme-Wood Cup for Pfos” was al- gislration forms that their colbuf
^ e  best score at 200 yards, with 34. F. Z*’®/‘̂ ”owing resd also be named so that there
G. Anderson, the veteran riffe_man of > Bob (would be no confusion when the teams I
Penticton., and E. AVork. of Kamloopi F. J. AVillis, 19. met in games. ®
were runpers-up with 32 each. —— : - . : — ---— - — --------  A. Hurst; of Revelstoke, was deleH
Cup. for best total I a., .• , (sated to go over the old constitution I
at 500 yards, was taken by G. Philh’ps. L ° ””® so long as the I and bring in a revised edition for the 1
of Kamloops, with 32, followed bv five I “ ”®’ Provided a supply (next meeting.
31’s including E. Work. Kamloops. C. '̂ *'® -
Holmes, o f ’Vernon and E Adam C I ®̂ ”^^^ted and there may ( 'ruc a- . . . ^
Hawes and G. Kennedy (winner S ’the no prac|ice next Sunday, but. to meeting elected the following
Cup in 1931), all of Kelowna make certain of this, any members who F*’® conung season: v
Afa__ at, ■ , , (destfe to shoot should cret in touch I t; - T**‘esidents, Dr.; R. W. Irvingi
s ta ll ^ sweep- with Captain G. Kennedy or C. H^wes Revelstoke;iT a yards, a sighter Secretary. nawes. p  ^  Murphy, Vernon, W. J. Allertbn
and five shots on score, the entry ^ „  Penticton.- all re-elected.
money being divided into three prizes. Gdhey Spey-Royal Shoot | President, V. D. LeWis Kelown7-
drlpold L *’” ®̂ account of the competition Vice-President, A rt ' Stevenson’
^  ̂ the! for the Gilbey Spey-Royal Shield the Jirn
conditions much Kamloops Seminel%ta?es: <Tt Secretary-Treasured
tha¥ sii tied the regulatio'ns of t he Chairman of Play-off Committee'
ea?h and V w  C--R- A- were not strictly adhered P ’ Parkinson. Kelowna. %eacn. and they, had to fire another five (to as severaL diffprprtx kln,tc
'  PROVINCIAL
: ,ch ..„ . of Kflowna, second, j EXHIBITION NEXT WEEK
.  , . S i S 'p p c ^ ^ s 'T J y r e 'd T g k 'S  •S”*?'* Agricul^re
! At^tlie close, the prizes were pre-( rifle, as specified in the regulations.” { May Be Jn  Attendance
Jmond Wears! S o . ?  of ^Sm lo^S! Ltalidin^o^fdh? Conditions'S ‘he Interiorwho said It was a pleasure to any bUe wLh xK,. ®9»umonsdaid down Provincial Exhibition* at Armstrong
who had followed rifle shooting in pre-| petition bv A W G ifh ^ ^  Cn io q̂" i performed bn Wednesday after-
war days to see the revival of interest fhrou 'h tL  ^  September 2Ist. by Mr. N.
in the sport, as evinced by such an ex-j M Calder of Kelowna At̂  ’ 9 ‘ of the great Cal-
also a strong probability that the 111 the pkanagan.^and interest in it was (Hon. Robert Weir; Dominion Minister
r  Agriculture, will pay a v?siKjb tfe' 'T'Ua I " - ( the Glcntnore Gun Club pf Kdowrui in lExhihitinn ■
, if somewhat slow at jaddinjar the rifle to its scatter ciin oro-1 I ivr <;tArir a u -
times, was good on the whole and there I grammes. In order to induce all iiienling will b»* jump-
Ivvere comparatively few challenges, fond of the rifle, whether military or Thu^dLv the Wednesday and
I f t ir  of Rmiffe Of- sportiiiii. to enter the competition thJ largely ^
.things I Gilbey Spey-RoyaJ Shield was t h ^ o u m lr tS
le sports as well
th days, running untilM  p.m. of 
ursday. A display of fireworks will
I on almost ’tpntinuouslv. sb j or any bther make of rjfle. and |9.0()nha” ekenihg7lm^annIil^*Han m
that there was not time to go to Arm-ubere was-no need to confine themselves I be helrl A  ̂ ^
•«» miles \w av . f„ ,|to .h c S ,M X .E . Three _on C o n U *  L " n « ' o f , ^
........ .......... I® *be cburtesy or
i^F’ were ravenously hungry when theyx] free~Rufield. The Ross was also used I ■ ■ **̂*Fy*.  ̂  ̂ ,
tett the range about five o’clock. At bi'^tbe Spmmerland team, but'it did not fiT?pMA‘Mv ArhrhT^o.e
uld be made I ” «®® "'bat r  WTFr.txpne man s meat IS another man’sjv f^YRTY-HpUR W
poison, and some men can shbbt better I txt _ o ' i 7; -
with the:S.M.L.E, than the Ross and I
future meets an effort should be ade 
j to get spme one to undertake the cater­
ing, as at the recent shoot at Kelowna, 
failing yvhich, entrants should be warn­
ed to bring food with them.
I Season’s. Competitions Now Concludled 
jUnJess a shoot is held on Thaiiks- 
jfltving Day, there .will- be no more Oom- 
I petitions this season, but it is hoped
vice versa. The target model Ross is { went  on a forty-hour week todav. 
admittedly a better rifle than the ord- promulgated by Chan-
inary rack S.M.L.E.. but so is the match Von Papen. The move is de-
Lee-Enfield. w hich is eligible in all r '^ ”®“ to end unemployment, 
competitions just as much as its 
humbler brother and was used by scv-i
eral entrants in the Gtibev Spey- HOE-DOWN Ad|-ERS
Royal. , rffS? OCTOBER 6th ^ S f
R o l i t .  M a c D o n a l d
THE GROCER
Phone 214 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B. C.
S T R E T C H ­
ING
YOUR
D O LLA R S
N O U R ISH IN G  FO O D S 
FO R  SC H O O L  DAYS
For morning, noon and night 
and the four o’clock snack, lit­
tle folks always enjoy MAC­
DONALD’S QUALITY 
FOODS.
BUY
F R E E L Y  !
SA V E
E A SIL Y  I
SPECIALS FOR WEEK SEPTEMBER 16th to 22nd
SW IFT’S PREMIUM BACON
half or whole; OrT
_J*er II)..........................  Z l C
5-String BEAVER BROOMS—
rcgular 60c; 
for ........... . 49c
CEYLON COCQANtlT;
Nwcctciicd; 
per II)........................
un-
19c
ROWNTREE’S COCOA
1 II). for ........................
'/j II). for ........ .........i.......
50c
...  2Sc
SPECIAL
Guernsey Cream­
ery But- i r r  _
ter; 3 lbs. 4 OC
9cGENUINE DEMERARA _SUGAR; per lb.
Matured Scpl.. 1931, On- OKx* 
tario CHEESE; per lb, 4-itlC
SPECIAL
USE THE BEST !
COLEMAN’S MUSTARD—
kt lb. tin for ........  28c
Vi lb. tin for ........  55c
1 Ib. tin for .. ... $1.10
KELOWNA No. 
1 CREAMERY 
BUTTER—
3 lbs.
for 85c
HEINZ PORK AND 
BEANS, mcd. tins,' 2 for
KELLOGG’S i i ^  7 
FLAKES; 2 pkgs. .....
P. & G.
NAPTHA SOAP
10 bars 
for ....... 3 8 c
yi-TONE ......  8-oz.tin, 30c
____  16-oz. tin, 50c
BULK M A C ^ O nF
3 lbs. fo r ........ . .. 23c
Kelowna blade Orange, (Y A  _  
Marmalade; quart jar 3 v C /
Sp L i t  PEAS;
3 lbs. for ......
SPECIAL
ROBIN HOOD 
CHINA OATS—
Per
package 30c
GREEN PEAS;
3 lbs. for ...... .
HALL’S CHICKEN;
7-oz, tin for ...... ‘
SINGAPORE PINE-
S P E C I E
KIRK’S
CASTILE
SOAP
25 c
2 1 c PRINCESS FLAKES;per package, X U L
21 c Christie’s B. C. Assorted BISCUITS; per lb. .... o U C
40c FANCY PITTED DATES; 2<lb.s. for .... 45DC,
33c RAMSAY’S SODA -g A  _  BISCUITS; per pkge. l U C
5 bars 
for .....
GRAPEFRUIT;
3 for .............. 25c SPECIAL
COLUMBIA OYSTERS—
4 o .  2 g ^  8 -oz.
tin tin
LIQUORICE ALL- 
SORTS; per lb. ...
30c 
30 c 2 lbs. for .....
TUNE IN on C K O V  EVERY THURSDAY EVENING—
6J30'. itb-6 , 4 5 ' ' .
MALKIN’S
BEST
COFFEE
-  f
KAYSER, ililERCURY 
GOTHAM
PAYS BECAUSE
^  it w ears
tf i t ’s particularly  beautiful 
• : it’s  colours are T ight
^  it  combines style and ' 
, quality  .a t the lowest 
price for which both 
can be purchased. -
$ 1 . 0 0 and up
m
W 6
N
A D E P R ^ O N ?
YES-AT YOUlt 
DIAPHRAGM !!
7\nd the only sensible way 
vye know; of achieving the 
new .scooped-out effect be­
low the bust—is to wear 
thi.s new MisSimplicity. 
I t ’s designed with an ex- 
, . treme uplift bust, while 
the famous cross - over 
straps never fail to elimin­
ate every sign of. the:  ̂dia­
phragm—no matter how 
prominent. The model 
shown is of fine peach ba- 
ti.ste and woven elastic 
, with an uplift of lace.
$5.0(), $6.00 $7.75
m b s im p l ic it y
Created by Gossafd
QUALITY MERCHANDISE 
PHONE 215 - KELOWNA. B.C.
